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ANO DIED SOON AFTER
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SECRETARY ROOT =
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Ernest li. Turnbull May Bring Eine 
Exhibit of English Motor Cars Here 

—Is Now Taking Large Consignment 

to Upper Canada.

Will Make Important Speeches at Dinner 
Tonight on Relations Between Canada 

and United States Reciprocity 
' Question Shelved for Present.

<

t ;

Among the passenger, on the Virginian,
| which arrived at Halifax yesterday, were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Turnbull of this. city. 
They arrived here last evening from Hali
fax and are guests at the Royal.

Mr. Turnbull is in charge of a ship
ment of 43 cases of Eriglish motor cars, 
and accessories, which he will exhi 
Toronto and Montreal and possibly^ at St. 
John and Halifax exhibitions.

Mr. Turnbull was seen by a Times man 
[this morning, and asked concerning the 

I proposed shows and the cars of which he 
| is in charge. He said the first «thibition 
in^ Canada of motor cars opened in To
ronto today, where practically aU the cars 
showfc are of American construction. The 
English cars, which are considered far su
perior to the American makes, have never 
been exhibited in Canada, and it is pro
posed to hold two shows during April, 
one in Toronto, in the Mutual rihk, com
mencing on the 7th and running for a 
week, and the other in Montreal at the 
Arena rink, commencing on the 21st and 
running to the 28th.

Mr. Turnbull- was asked if there

encan fishermen to buy belt in British 
territory and other restrictions regarded 
as unjust by fishermen from the United 
States caused the state department to 
have the bureau of fisheries send the stea- 
i__: Grampus into the waters along the 
east Canadian coast to make a full inves
tigation of the fishing industry. The bur
eau reported to Secie.ary Root and it is 
believed that this information will enable 

discover the

India. The "Argyle,” a unions ScetcY 
car, is among the lot. The company 
manufacturing these can. recently erected 
works near Glasgow, costing three mil
lion dollars. Among the other styles are the 
“Swift,” built at Coventry “Pachard/’ 
“Minerva” and “De Dion,” the last three 
being manufactured in France.

The shipment includes a number of 
well known motor cycles such, as the 
“Rex,” "Zenith,” and “Minerva,” as well 
as Sampson’s tires, Lucas’ accessories, 
Walter’s clothing, and Brown Bros’ ac
cessories.

A company has been formed in Toronto, 
under the name of the British and French 
Motor Car Company Limited. The head 
office and garage is located in the Mutual 
rink at Toronto, and a full line of the 
best English and French cars will he 
handled.

WASHINGTON, March 31—Convinced 
that reciprocity treaties with Great Bri 
tain for the establishment of closer rela
tions between the United States and Can
ada are out of the question at this time, 
Secretary of State Root has determined 
to abandon the tariff question for the 
present and is busying himself with other 
matters of vital interest to the United 
States and Canada in the hope of settling 
points of difference which bade fair to 
be settled by the yjoiut high commission 
when the Klondyke gold fields caused the 
negotiations to be broken off suddenly.

A canvass of the senate persuaded Sec
retary Root that reciprocity would not be 
considered at this session of congress.

As the state department is under ob
ligations to secure concessions for Ger- 
many in return for the favor shown the 
United States by permitting this country 
to remain among the favored nations, 
Secretary Root feels that it would not be 
wise to undertake other tariff propositions 
at a .time when legislators seem so little 
inclined to tariff changes.

Moreover the dequmd for reciprocity 
between the United States and Canada 
does not exist to the. degree that it did 
when the joint high commission began 
the consideration of the eunject in 1898. 
Canadians have cooled in their ardor, and 
dp not show any great desire to h*v<e* 
American manufactured articles admitted 

low. rate in exchange for Canadian 
taw materials. _ ,
It is believed that Secretary Root and 

Governor General Grey, of Canada, will 
make public *>me interesting plans for 
the settlement of differences between Can
ada and the United States in their ad
dress at the Pilgrims’ dinner in New 
York tonight. .

The preservation of Niagara Falls is, 
perhaps, the meet interesting of the new 
international problems which has develop
ed since 1898. . ... __

Canada has dhown a disposition to co
operate with the United Slates in prevea- 

tibe diversion of water from the falls 
the report of the international water- 

iwsys commission will doubtless form the 
kt sis for'a treaty to protect than. Pre
sident Roosevelt has supplemented _th$ef- 
forts of the state department TO ttu*-jnat- 
ter and its early consideration may foe ex-
P*<!The joint high eontmission is not like
ly to be revived for- the consideration of 
«-vp./Kun and American aff urs./ Negotia- 
■tfems wm be conducted -by Secretary Boo» 
end Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the 
Britüh ambassador, with the co-operation 
of some representative of the Canadian 
government. Little difficulty is expected 
in framing treaties.

The refuel of Canadians to permit Am-

s;
mer

bit in

the United States to
of the alleged wrongs suf

fered by New England fishermen 
who visit Newfoundland, New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotian waters.

It has always been charged by Ameri
can fishermen that they do not enjoy the 
privileges in waiters adjacent to the British 
land which are ensured them by the laws 
of nations, regardless of treaties.

Seal fishing in Behring Sea and the 
north Pacific is another subject of dis
pute 'between Canada and the United 
States;which demands settlement. After 

touted States acquired Alaska it st- 
>ted to' prevent the slaughter of seals

the Acid in a Friend’s House This MorningShe Drank(source

—Reported That Deceased Woman Was Not of Strong*i
-

Mind • - 'i; v.:
At the shows a “demon* tration car” 

will be kept outside so that intending 
purchasers can have an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining the workings of the 
car when in motion, by taking a spin 
around the streets.

Of the 1500 motor cars used in Canada, 
only four or five are English make, and 
the object of this exhibition, which was 
largely put on through the effort» of Mr. 
Jeffrey, of Toronto, is to introduce these 
goods into the Dominion and induce their 
purchase on the ground that the cars are 
vastly superior to the American makes 
ahd they are again to be had cheaper be
cause qf the preferential tariff. The duty 
on these exhibits amounted to over $1,600.

The duty on these cars in the United 
States is 45 per cent, and in spite of tl^is, 
a great many are sold. The duty on the 
ones brought into Canada is 35 per cent 
less the preferential tariff of 331-3 per 
cent, so that they can be sold much cheap
er than in the U. S.

Mr. Turnbull expects to ship the ears 
to Toronto tonight. They will be landed 
this afternoon and 10 or 12 cars will be 
necessary to transport them to the 
"Queen 'City.”

I
the
temp 
in Beihnng Sea.

Seizure of British vessels by the United 
States resulted in international entangle
ments and the Paris tribunal of arbitra
tion decided against the United States. 
The regulations then made to protect the 
seals have proven inadequate and^ their 
number has decreased rapidly.

Other subjects considered by the joint 
high commission which will doubtless be 
taken up again by Secretary Root are:

Provisions for the transit of merchandise 
in transportation to or from either coun
try across intermediate territory of ’the 
other, whether by land or water; transit 
of merchandise from one Country to be 
delivered at points in^the other beyond 
the frontier; alien labor laws applicable 
to the subjects or citizens of the United 
States and of Canada; mining rights of 
the subjects or citizens of each country 
within the territory of the other; a revis
ion of the agreement in 1817, respecting 
naval vessels on the great lakes; provisions 
for the conveyance for trial or punish
ment of persons in.the Jawful custody^ of 
officers of one country through the terri
tory of'the other; reciprocity in wrecking 
and-salvage rights. , '

After the aggravation of the Alaskan 
boundary dihpote -by- the great finds 
in the disputed territory, it became clear ; 
to the joint high commi-sioners that they 
could not settle the many questions en
trusted to them.

Secretary Hay negotiated a modus viv
endi which prevented serious trouble over 
the disputed boundary and under which 
the two countries lived until the treaty 
of January 24, 1903, creating a mixed tri
bunal which settled the boundary.

A distressing tragedy occurred about ‘tunate woman lying on the bed dying, 
one o’clock today as the result of which An empty bottle .which^ had held two 
Mrs. Michael White, of Rockland Road, is 
now cold in death.

Carbolic add was the means of snitide, 
the unfortunate woman having swallow
ed the contents of a two ounce bottle of 
the deadly liquid.

Mrs. White came

She was about 50 years of age, and lived; 
according to' the directory, at 166 Rock
land Road. Her husband is dead and 
one of her sons is "Gunner” White, the 
well known ball player.

The add waa purchased yesterday af
ternoon at R. B. Travis’ drug store and is 
recorded on Mr. Travisf books ae «old to 
“Mrs. White, of Magazine street.” The 
purchaser of the add said she wanted it 
for a lotion.

It is reported that Mrs. .White ealid to 
Mrs. Stack last -night, "I wish I had died 
sine years ago when my husband did. I 
mould have been better dead.”

At that -time she had the deadly add 
in' her -possession, mo there * little doubt 
the gmaMe waa premeditated.

possibility of the cars being exhibited in 
St. John during the exhibition to be held 
here next fall, and when he learned that 
it was proposed to have an automobile 
show in connection with the fair, he said 
he thought it very likely that they would 
exhibit, ae they wanted to show the 
English cars wbereAr there 
hibition of: autos. He thought it likely 
that a special shipment would be brought 
out on that occasion and after being 
shown here and in Halifax they could be 
taken to the headquarters in Toronto. He 
said he wou’d probably see President 
Skinner of the Exhibition Association re
garding the matter.

The 43 cases contain 22 motor care of 
the very finest make, being among the 
best known oars in the world. Among 
them are the famous “Dumber,” of which 
King Edward uses seven. The Prince of 
Wales has three of them e* his tour of

ounces of carbolic acid, yeas found beside
,v ’ ■ • •

her.
»!

Dr. Stephen H. McDonald was at once 
summoned, as warn also Rev. Fr. Holland, 
of the Cathedral parish. When the phy-

at a was an ex-

V) the city last night 
and went to thé residence of Mrs. Stack, 
65 Erin street, to visit her. She was ap
parently in good spirits then, and none 
of her friends had any idea that today 
would bring forth such a sad tragedy.

About one o’clock -eke was left alone 
in her room, and when, some few min
utes later, one of the members of Xthe 
family, residing down stairs, had occasion 
to visit the rooup they found the unfor-

■ ; . i

sician reached tbejiouae the poor woman 
was beyond all assistance and a few min
utes later she died.

Mrs. White, it is- ea^ ha* been mental
ly weak of late, ' botiit; was not euspeoted
that she would develop a suicidal tenden-

: . t *
L; X . : ..V -

It is ajleo reported that arrangements 
were being made toihave her placed in 

Nerve* Hi*

cy.
i

•the Provincial

TWO NEW CHARGES NOW
AGAINST HUGH LINDEN

J>- -;-veases. -
f - - ?»: ;; ■
^«r-T-

SENSATIOfc 

ON MONDAY 
AFTERNOON !

TO INCREASE 
TAX ON BANKS

C. E. REYNOLDS 
DIED TODAY Ît;

ented t]ie cheque it would have been paid. '
had an 1

F. Linden, who was arrested last 
night/ at the instance of the firm of Wil
cox / Bros., . and

Mr. Price a7so said that Linden 
estate the value of which would easily 
cover all his debts.

C. J, Milligan and Francis Kerr also ap
peared in court and the former said that 
he just appeared to ask the court to show 
ipeixy in the case. He said he had in
tended getting to court before the prison
er had been brought in, so that the case 
might be withdrawn, but the judge told 
him that it. was the case of the King vs. 
Linden, and could not be withdrawn.

Mr. Price said that neither. F. S. Thom
as nor W. J. Cody wished to prosecute, 
and added that, there was no valid charge, 
for Linden had money ip the Bank <ff B.
N. A., and further stated that Lindén did 
not tell Wilcox that his money was in the 

fanned this - afternoon, but that was re- Royal Bank of Canada, 
fused by Judge Ritchie. Counsel for the The judge «aid that the- evidence said 
defence then said that there was really so, and refused to allow -tile, matter to: 
no valid charge against hi* client, for the drop. Messrs. Price, Tilley, and Xfc ligan 
cheques were covered in the bank this contended that the cheque waa not prea- 

« ng; Dn/-v ,/C|. , morning. L. P. D. Tilley said that he re- ented and could not have been presented
AWl DKUKlN presented Linden’s landlord, who was' for,payment until ten o’clock this niorh-

owed by the defendant $70.62. The land- iog, when it would have been paid, 
lord had received a cheque for that Detective Killen produced. a cheque ^

nTTAWA rw March 11 fSncciall  amount, and the landlord had not felt which had been found in a book droppedCarnes c^tiZreve^e for ^current alarmed that' it would not be paid. Mr by Linden when he fell The chequeV 
month was a record breaker. It is $738,505, Pric° *?}* the JWlcox Bros. did not m Linden s- favor for $I«U0, and signed
over March 1905. The total customs rev- «° to the bank m the ordinary business by the agent of the New 1 ark Life Assur

f0r the month was $4.4224167 com- 1 bours- and had they done so and pres- ance Co- 
pared with $3,694,161 in March last year.
For the nine<months the revenue was $34,- 
036,030 of $3,129,850 over the same time 
last year.

He Was the Son of James 
Reynolds and Well Known 
Here.

Prince Edward Island Govern
ment WHI Assess on Basis 
of Percentage of Business.

charged with obtaining 
godds under false pretences, was also 
charged this morning in the police court 
With obtaining goods under false pre

sences from M. J. Cody and F. t?. Thomas. 
M. Price, of Stockton & Price, appeared

B-:!-. Mateh f0^in^neMes thi6 moraing vere char- 
Sl.-tSpacd) - The provincial govern- leg and Martin WUcox, an| their evid- 
ment mtende to m^eaee the tax on banka ence waa the e&me fl3 ’the etor related 
by aeeamg at 1-15 «one per cent, on in another ^ of thi6 issue. 
the average monthly busmen on loans and 
deposit*. The- minimum ta* i» $1,000.
Formerly the tax was $1,000 on all banks 
without regard to the amount of boemess. m

»■ — -
the legislature this week.

Everybody In St John WHI- be 
Looking for the Mysterious

Charles Edward Reynolds died this Mr. C^ift Edge, ^Vbo IS WOfth
morning. Mr. ReynoüL ^ been optj: ^ Q lo the PefSOfi Who Dto-
■within the past few daye; a#nd, although
be had not been in robust health, it was _ •_ covers Him. 
not expected that the end waa sd’nean 

Last feû he suffered from lung trouble 
ant an office, he «kid, should not fee asked and his physician ordered 
to serve for the present salary. j warmer climate. On the 23rd of October

„ ,. . , ______ _ . he left for California, and went to Red-
U* o. the Mi pf àe

the position of wharf inspector, as order- month. .. .
ed.at the council meeting last night. The wae a gon cf James and the late
director said be had not received an offi- çjjarlotte Reynolds, and was born in St. 
cdal notification of the matter yet from John 3^,^ 35 yeaiH ago. 
the common clerk, but according to the attended St. Dupstan’s College at
way be understood the matter from f“e. Charlottetown, I’. E. I. from- which he 
report in the morning papers, he was to matricuk-ted. On leaving college he came 
make the appointment and the board of ,to gt-j$i,n where he served, his'time with 
w rks wou’d decide whatjhe salary should j & j D. Howe. Te took the premises 
be. He said it was difficult for him to n()w ooctIpied by Brown’s pharmacy at the 
ask a man to take a positicn when he Bay comer, remov.ng later to Char
could give 'him no idea as to what his ^ wheirc he remàined until be
salary was to be.- He themght thwt be- became to the Relief and Aid
fore the appointment was made be should whivlfp06ltMn he fuled acceptably
be able to gve the employe this nf resignation about four years ago,
twin. He thought the matter should have appointed inspector of
been dealt with in a different manner. If VBen 1 l w
is not known when the board of worU 
will meet to consider the matter. ,

r;

WANT MR. CUSHING
CONTINUED IN OFFICE

1 r" ~

:-V

After the evidence of these two wit
nesses was taken an adjournment of the 
case was made until Monday at 10.30 a.Are you a good detective?

You will have a chance to prove it on 
Monday next and make ten dollars.

The Mysterious Mr. Gilt $dge will be 
in town. His picture will be in Monday 
evening’s -limes. You will have in your 
hand a..copy of the paper containing the 
picture and in your pocket a GHt Edge 
soap wrapper, that may be got at any 
grocery store. You will recognize the man 
of mystery when you meet him, place your* 
band on bis shoulder, and say:

"You are the Mysterious Mr. Gilt 
Edge!” ‘

If he ia he will say so at once, and the 
Times will pay you ten dollars. •

The Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge is a 
smooth shaven gentleman of good appear

and of médium height and bnüd.
He will be about town all day and in 

the evening. He might be on the street, 
m a store, in a theatre—anywhere. You 
have simply to keep your eye open, re
member the terms of the offer made, and 
there’s your chance to make ten dollars 
on. Monday next, afternoon or evening, 
after. the Times appears on the street.

If the Mysterious Mr. Gilt Edge is not 
captured on Monday you will have the 
same chance on -Tuesday, and so on day 
after day for a week. Up to 3-30 o’clock 
in the afternoon the previous day’s Time* 
will do for purposes of identification, but 
after that hour that day’s paper must be 
used.

Provide voureelf with a Gilt Edge soap 
wrapper and watch for the Times on Mon
day.

.-it.<mr* Mm to aTSere ere cempBcatieine already in
with the acceptance last evening 

by tihe city council of TKwtw Orohrog’s
j,_ ,*resignation.

A Times man the morning learned that 
a petition was in droulation asking that 
■She <âty council retain the services of Mr. 
Cwhing, and it had already, quite early 
in the forenoon, received signatures repre
senting about $25,000 in taxes.

The petition does not eay anything about 
■alary, but asks that Mr. Cushing’s ser
vices be retained.

This will make the situation very mtor- 
«ting for the aldermen, who had thought 
41—. the incident had closed with the ac
tion taken last evening.

One merchant said to the Time* that in 
fcm opinion Mr. Cushing should be con
tinued in office and given an increaaee of 
salary. A mam qualified to fill so iqtport-

eon-

AtL RECORDS

i. »

enue

MANY NEW FEATURES AT

THIS YEAR’S EXHIBITION

ance
i

Thisplumbing for the board of health, 
office he held until a month ago, when 
failing health compelled him to resign.

■ ■——1~ : : ■ He was a member of the C. M. B. A.,
WILL CONFER ON tUESDAY

BUT THE MEN WILL BE OUT -&2 ».....
j five sisters, Mieses Mary, Suse, Emma and 
I Margaret, living he ae, and Mrs. P. C. 

and not ours, nevertheless we will meet MfUertt residing at Buffalo, N. \. 
your committee as requested. | The tooenl take* place Monday after-

ZC„ A\ “rvnurv p RITR •> noon at 2.30 from his late residence, 17(Signed) GEORGE F. BAEB. gt> patnick street. Prayers will be read
_ . - .. . at the Cathedral by Rev. Father Meahan,
This message wa* in reply to theJoBow- jntermerrt will be made in the new

ing message which Mr. Baer received from 
President Ilitch ell earlier in the day:

The Saint John Business College Pen has 
for many years had an excellent reputa
tion, orders for them being often received
from great distances. S, Kerr & Son Many novel and attractive features will 
have just to hand a choice lot of 434 gross, be presented at the exhibition lo be held 
They are for sale at the book stores, or bere next fall and which -bads - fair to 
will be mailed to any address for $1.00 break all previous records. It" is propos-

j ed to make a number of important 
r ! changes and the. advertising will be con-

A rattling good basket ball game is to dllrted ajông different lines, 
be played next Wednesday night in the, \ O. Skinner, when seen- today by a
Carleton City HaH, between the Y. M, C. Times reporter, said that every effort 
A. intermediates and St. - Peter’s Sham- would be put forward to make this year’s 
rocks, when it is expected there will be show better in almost every way. than 
a good attendance ^of those interested in tihose of previous years. In referring to 
the game. The Y. M. V. A. team goes «pecial features, Mr. Skinner said it was 
to Moncton, Good Friday. true that arrangements were being made

for an air ship, which would be brought 
from New York, but at this time he could 
furnish no particular. With regard to a 
motor boat show, he says that what is 
really intended ia to interest the R. K. 
Y. C. and.otheis with a large and varied 
supply of motor boat engines. Automo
biles will also be brought here from vari
ous parts of Canada and be placed on ex
hibition. Mr. Skinner pointed out that 
these two features in themselves should 
prove strong attractions, and drew atten
tion to the fact that during the last me
chanics’ fair in Boston, forty thousand peo

ple paid 50c. each in one day to witness 
these exhibits alone.

The fireworks, be says, wiH probably be 
furnished by another firm and will be a 
much better display for the same money.

Among other things will be exhibits of 
carriages, cattle and other features by peo
ple from western Canada who intend tak- • 
ing in the Halifax Show also.

With regard to advertising, Mr. Skin
ner says that in his own idea this might 
be conducted more advantageously and at 
the same time entail no greater outlay. 
He cannot see, he says, tjie use of sending 
it man to Prince Edward Island for a 
inon'.E, when all really necessary advertis
ing could be done in less time. His the
ory is to begin very early, advertise thor
oughly throughout the city, and thus have 
it kept constantly before the public. , 
He also expressed strong disapproval of 
such practices as spending $50 in adver
tising in places where it would hardly be 
possible to get more than fifty people.

The offices of the Exhibition Association 
are located this year in the Canada Per
manent building, on the corner of. Prince 
William street and Market square.

per gross box.
, A,.

NEW YORK, March 30. — The anthra
cite mine operators decided» today to meet 
t$e miners’ committee in this city at 10 
a. m. on Tuesday, as requested by John 
Mjfcbell, of the miners, for a further con
ference on the wage scale in the anthra
cite coal field. It had been reported to
day that the operators would refuse be
cause the miners were ordered to strike, 
tout late today a telegram from President 
George F. Baer, the chairman of the oper
ators’ committee to President Mitchell, 
accepting the offer to have another con
ference, was made puhhc in New York.

Mr. Baer's message follows:

“Philadelphia, March 30, 1906. 
"John Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind.:

“Although your order to quit work pen
ding negotiations is most extraordinary, 
the delay in meeting haring been yours

Catholic cemetery. It may be worth ten dollars to you.

“Indianapolis, March 30, 1906. 
“George F. Baer, Philadelphia, Pa.:

“If agreeable to you, a meeting of the 
joint sub-committee will be held in New 
York at ten o’clock Tuesday, April 3,- for 
the punpege of further considering the 
wage scale in the anthracite field.

(Signed)

t...................s.s.s.a»*,*»êsés9,*,*|»iM»9*9»*9s>t$Hm*

the times new reporter 1

the various uses hie picture might be put 
to if it were printed in the papers.

1
i

BIRDIE IS BUSY.j The taxes are going up, but a chance 
to call the aldermen names and take no 
further interest in civic affairs is the 

man.

“JOHN MITCHELL.”
Miss Birdie McWhat is preparing her 

trousseau for the reception of Prince Ar
thur. Birdie’s grandmother on her fa
ther’s side danced with the present King 
when he was Prince of Wales, while her 
mamma had a talk about it with the pres
ent Prince of Wales; so that the lovely 
Birdie has a prior claim upon the atten
tion of Connaught’s son. Of course he is 
only the King’s nephew, but Birdie is too 
well-bred to mention it, and she will be 
just as nice to him as if he were in line 
for the crown. The McWhat diamond* 
will sparkle on Birdie’s neck, and her 
gown will be a creation specially made by 
her owù modiste. The fair creature can 
talk of little else but the event in which 
she will unquestionably be the cynosure 
of all eyes, and the pride of the citizen*.

4 4 4

4 4 4After receiving that message, Mr. Baer ] 
inquired of Mr. Mitchell whether the min-1 inalienable right of every 
ers would quit work on Monday and after ! 
he had received word from Mr. Mitchell j 
that it was true, agreed to meet the min
ers’ committee on Tuesday.

ANOTHER BIRDSONG.
The profound and universal impression 

made by Mies Birdie MoWhat upon the 
hearts of men is illustrated by the follow-! FADMFDI \ 
ing metrical appeal from a distracted 1 '-'lalllLllL. 1 vl 
voter:-
If I vote for Ned Sears 

Will be held by the' earn,
Both by Mr. McRobbie and Frink.

I would gladly dissemble,
Yet I fear most and tremble,

And am quite on insanity’s brink.
Who is there to guide me,

And agree not to chide me,
If mistake I inadvertently make.

I vow I’d be grateful,
And would oesqe to be wakeful 

If a safe way out I oould take.
If on my sad.tot gentle Birdie McWhat 

Would at once condescend to take pity,
My woes would be cured and public as

sured , .
These JjneeiKwM represent my last ditty.

^ ^ ^
A HEADY CAMPAIGN.

thousand dollars, which is to be divided 
between his widow and three sons.

John A. Scott, of Springhill, who went 
to British Columbia last yepr, broke his 
leg recently while working in the lumber 
woods.

i
It is expected that top hats will be an 

important issue in the civic campaign, and 
i the hatters anticipate some revenue. 

LONDON, March 31 The correspond- | prjnce Arthur is coming, and a “beaner” 
ent at Cairo of the Daily Telegraph re-; or a “s]ouch'> hat would qot do at all. 
ports that Turkey has begun the with- j ^eitlier would an ancient tile of the stove- 
drawal of troops from the disputed posts | pjpe or<je». Several aldermen are known 
in Aka bah. to have toppers of the vintage of 1845, or

whatever year it was the choira visited 
St. John, and one or two date from the 
period of the York Point Battle, but for 
Prince Arthur's reception these will not 
do. The difficulty to be encountered by 
the hatters will be to get the size. Of 

the measurements must be taken

FREDERICTONTURKEY BACKS DOWNGOES TO WOODSTOCK
FREDERICTON, March 31 (special)—A 

telegram from New York last night an
nounced the death of Mrs. McDonald, 
wife of the late John McDonald, for 
many years a prominent dry goods merch
ant of this city. She was a daughter of 
the late Michael O’Connor, at one time 
connected with the crown lands depart
ment, and was about eighty-five years of 
age. She is survived by three daughter*, 
Mrs. Thomas A. Sharkey and Misses 
Josephine and Agnes O’Connor, all of New 
York.

The late D. Cook Joslyn, of Prince 
William left an estate valued at nine

NORTON, March 31—Miss Grace L. 
Bolton, graduate of Victoria Hospital, 
Fredericton, and recently of Polyclinic 
Hospital, Philadelphia, where she took a 
post-graduate course and afterward held 
». position there a* 
lénsaries and clinics, has accepted a call

D. J. Purdy returned today from South 
Yarmouth, Mass., where he was looking 
after the interests of the schooner Win
nie La.wry ashore there. Mr. Purdy said 
the schooner was moved five feet yester
day and it was expected she would be tak
en off today. The damage is not as great 
as was first thought.

SNOWING IN CHATHAM

I™ ! ** *»” a*. -■ «**•»
lends wish her every success.

head nurse of the dis

course
before the election, and there will be some 
trouble in gauging accurately ,he differ
ence in size of heads before and after that 
event. The hatters are worried. *

snowing Bishop Casey and Rev. Fr. White, C. ft, ! 
6. R., returned today from Bostoe.

Capt. Walsh, of the C. P. Rl, arrived 06 
the noon train from Montreal

Mr. Jamesey Jonès has declined to put 
his picture in the paper. Jamesey^ 
known modesty revolts at the the#

VjSSI Of 17,000 men now employed on the 
Panama canal, about 1,800 are Americans.jT ■■

It’s hard to steer a straight course 
you keep your conscience in your
eo*»t.

well-
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“Tm doing the best I can,” -he said, 
hoarsely. “Don’t you mind what the news
papers say, little woman. Don’t yon bo
ther about what those church people do, 
dither.’*

“But you must close all those places up, 
you reaily must, 1’aitV cried the sobbing 
woman, ■ pi Lcvnsly. “You must not let 
one of them stay open. If you love me 
you’ll do your duty. The newspapers 
say that the Tenderloin’s worse than ever 
now. Oh, it’s breaking my heart, dear. 
It’e breaking my heart. Won't you pro
mise me to do your duty, Paul?’

(To be continued.)

The Best Curtain Values in St. John
We have been planning long ahead for the Spring Curtain Business, 

and have been figuring on a big share of it. With this in view we are 
going to give you big values.

IFruit Cures \<Constipation L THE PURCHASE OF THE CZAR
LUi

A New York Police Story,
By BERTRAM LEBHAR.

Twenty-three inch Curtain Muslin at 19c, 
white only. This will make very dainty 
sash curtains.

Lace edged Curtain Muslin at 19c a yard. This 
muslin Is extra value.

Striped and figured Muslin with frilled edge at 
23c a yard.

The ever popular coin spot Muslin for Sash 
Curtains at from 12c. a yard up.

Irish Point Curtain Net. New and ex
tremely pretty patterns at 38c, 45c and 
50c a yard.

Scrims for Curtains in the different widths, at
6, 7*/%, 10 and 15 cents.

i •
Colored Art Muslins, with Borders, suft- 

_ able for Curtains, Draperies, etc., at 10, 
11, 12 and 19 cents.

Art Muslins, without borders, at from 8c up

••Pruit-a^Sves” «are Con
stipation because they
are made of fruit.

A three yard Curtain of Nottingham Lace and 
good design at 59c a pair.

A 3*4 yard Curtain, 54 inches wide, Notting
ham make, with button-hole and taped 
edges, will be sold at $1.00 a pair.

At$t.50, three patterns, 3% yards long, 54, 
56 and 60 inches wide. These are both 
in Scotch and Nottingham makes, and are 
thorough good wearing curtains, and will 
took well in any window,

At $1.98. This is a curtain with a very finè 
lace effect, 60 inches wide, 3*4 yds. long.

At $2.50. Four yards tong, 64 inches wide. 
This curtain is suitable for bow windows, 
or extra large windows.

Extra Value in Swiss Applique Cur* 
tains at $2.75, $3.95, $5.50 and $6.

Curtain Muslins. Plain white Curtain Mus
lin, suitable for narrow sash Curtains, at 
Qtfc a yard.

IConstipation comes from 
just one cause—lack of bile.
It is the bile»—flowing into the .1 (Cv ntinuedJ

SSLS
the only thing can cure !taritotfogty. "X do
Chronic Constipation. WiXn,t to see you, M-. Stone. I w*mt to

Fruit acts directly on the a favor of you. ¥<*>■ remember, yfaen-
liver It stimulates and you were here before you spoke of being
strengthens the milkjms of wining «otand *» a few thou6M,d any
tiny liver cells—causes more the ^myrnwed dire! leeper,
bile to be made—and makes
the liver eive up more bile to “I wtmld Mke to talte.adwantege of that 
the. bowels. offer. I’d like to bomtow a few thioueand

^'OertemUy,’' said Stoate, with wd fl joy m 

jus best*. “Glad to aWwunnodaie you. 
How mulch do you wanit,. Gaptam:/”

“Ten n thousand ollans,” said the. Captain. 
Stone whistled. “Gee Whiz!” lie ex- 

chimed. “Yon come prttbty (high, don’t

“lt’8 Only a loan, mind l you." <*«d the 
captain, earnestly. “I’m hard strapped, 
and I can’t raise the mono, r anywhere else, 
er I wouldn't come to you. 1’H pay every ^ of it back some day.. It .will pr*- 
gMy take me a long time toi get it; trot I I 
retamn it to you sooner or' later, so help

PALE WEAK GIRLS 
Obtain Bright Eyes, Rosy Cheeks 

and Perfect Health Through 
the use ef Dr. Williams' Pink

show to make a living. If you’ll do- 
that I swear to you that nobody ehall 
ever know about our little financial trans
action.”

“Good God,” groaned the commander .. _
of the Tenderloin. “It’e selling my honor Mua Jennie Burrows, Rigault, Que., 
for ten thousand dollars; but I’ve got to says: “I write to thank you for the won- 
have the money. I’ll take a couple ol derful benefit your Dr. Williams Pink 
hours to think it over, Stone.” l*ilk have done me. I am now 22 years

An hour later Captain Decker sent; for of age, but from the time I was fourteen 
“Give me the cash,” he Jaid, I did not enjoy good health. A couple

huskily. Ï’U give you a receipt for it and of years ago while attending school I
-may God forgive me.” grew worse, and the Sisters in charge

<lT>, , „ nvnl • , fi+onm manianv called in a doctor. After treating me for.d2T»l= $fs& S..« s' -i»-
position wouldl do. &*, here a^the S J ^ first month j

a,ïx"‘i,r££ ■

the receipt, too, all ready for you to sign. the medicine I had takeij, th 
See! It rekds: ‘Received from Sam Stone, *** «SJWg* I
of No.------ Seventh avenue, the sum of JW Î6rm” c°?*ü_a*' 1 *re" ,so ^
ten thousand dollars!’ That’s all. A and witx-hke that strangers caUcd me the
simple li ttle document. Place your signa- r^i^W T T
tore her*, please. Thanks, Captain. You lently that I couhi hear the noise it made
needn’t Worry about my showing this to weak/ «>uld not walk a block
a living .soul so long as we remain friends; without support, or without rearing two
VIT C” get a,0DS ^TdieTriohiS as*to SÜ dTe

mo woo °He calÂully folded the ' incriminating -"« wild, and at other times l would grow

it’e a pretty high < figure, yon must p^r and put it in his wallet. ” ** * .C0B¥ t *5 ‘A
^ ïîwtefn I dcrtfT**y that I’m not --Goodrday, Captain," he said. "Dtop m hme I was taking treatment, but all the

do I get ho return for W!. around, myjvay. I always have a few time j read in a newspaper of a
m V PTOmtoe t0 ^ Decker did not answer Mm <»mewbat similar case cured by the use of

*7»,' :ÎSK-* *•- *** AS MLS M SS.; “ 5S
The be fool^ ““pmm T'«diver frame standing on his *el- Fro™ on, week by week I

said, quSetiy- I reikgp I ^ dwk the face of a good woman looked at P»ned m health and strength, until byzms “ -» v— ss lïï sSÆ
«d lb. W a »• M.bd! lib.ll- h. e«md. fo[ ’7"I > “
rushing to 1* ^9t.ln j would you say if you knew what I ^ »ank God j" “2^*5“* of, *°°d-
Other fcàlowiasked te it, If !"<*"• done?' It wouH break your hrelth your wonderful Dr. WUhams’ Pink
only ask you to lead it Do hlairt. And yet-what eWe could I do?” ^Us have conferred upon me ' I would

“Loodmg ht' hanged. I never iena newspaper cri- e^ongly advise «very weak and ailing girl
-money to polis* ***Z*J±?f? £ more and T severe, who reads this to lose «time in taking
have it repaid. I’m no. country jay, m> wtV. Tcmwinin was worse than ever Dr. WiMms’ Pink Pills.”I’m williitg ^give you this m»ey J ^ ^ rel d 1| î T6e Dr. Williams’ Pink Pffls cured Mis

rweerpt for it or .take printed a list of places that Burrows because they made the rich red
wene running “wide open.” Why were blood necessary to to. disease from the 
they allowed to do Irosinese? Somebody system. These pdls go straight down to 
mast he receiving protection money. Who the root of the matter in the blood and 
was it? “Ask the Czar of the Tenderloin,” cure that. That 1» why they, cure all 
eaid the newspaper, meaningly. troubles due to bad Mood. Anaemia, pale-

capt. Decker read the newspaper reports "<** empbOM of toe skin, palpitation, 
and groaned. The climax came one day headaches, kidney trouble, rheumatism, 
when he returned home to find his wife neuralgia, and a^host of otiier trouble», 
with white face end tearful eyes. are all due to bad Wood, and are speedily

“M■'hat’s the trouble?” he asked, quak- routed from the system by toe neb, red 
ing v.-ith apprehension , blood made by the use of Dr. Williams’

“Oil, Paul! Paul!” she eobbed. "I am Fink KBs. Don’t take a substitute; see 
so tev-riMy worried. The newspapere are «jÿ «-e full name ‘ Dr. WilW Pink 
sayini; such hort-Me things about you. Ms for Tale People, is pnnted on the 
This afternoon I was at the Church tea- tapper around each box. If in doubt 
gue aiud the women treated me terribly can get the pills by mail at SO cents 
eooBy, Paid. They drew away from me, a box of six^boxes for ^.50 by wntmg 
as if i was unfit to be among them. They the Dr. Wiliams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
say toixt you’re taking money, Paul, to let ville, Ont. 
those horrible places run. Oh, it isn’t 
true. It isn't true, is it?”

The Ozar of the Tenderloin bit-his bps 
and clenched his hand).

me a

PiHs.
)

t

t
•him again.

Mrs. Kate Kuetz, rAmnville, Ont,
- 5ïafSaîS25»f^S3

^tonTtlieSa the home.
they are an good."

Cathartics, pills, s<$ts, ape
rient waters don’t reâph tie 

They merely ityitate 
bowels aad make the

but, like 
e help

bowels move by irritating t<he 
Hiring membrane. Constipà-- 
tkg is made worst by sods"

4 l

Easter Neckwear. Right to the front again with the newest ideas for Easter. Tailor-made 
Collars in all conceivable styles. Prices from 25c. up.

Chiffon and Silk Collars in a large assortment of designs and prices.

V
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i

no calomel, 
or other bowel irritants.

tested fruit 
jttkes, combined and made 

active medicinally by

Charlotte
StreetF. A. Dykeman ér CO., 59They

eue process of t***'*”1g them. 
Fi nil a lim” are • liver

It is likely that the assessment for the 
municipality will not be as heavy as was 

lat first supposed. As much as $15,000 Was 
spoken of, but it is now thought the new 
estimates will not exceed those of last 
year by more than $8,000. This Utter 
amount will increase the taxation only 
two cents. The municipal council wit1 
meet the second Tuesday in May.

of these methods, I have only one answer 
to make, and that is that, just as they are 
explained in the following pages, they are 
precisely those which helped me to win 
my five Championships.”

GOtLiF THROUGH BOOK STUDY.

Harry Vardon makes in the pretecq to 
Uns book, “The Complete Golfer,” an in
teresting contribution 1 to the discussion 
over the question whether games, and golf 
-’specially, con ever be learned through 
the study of a book. He says: “I am far 
from believing that, as it is so often said, 
a player con learn next to nothing from 
a book. If he goes about his golf in the 
proper manner he can learn, very nfilch in
deed. The services of a competent tutor 
■will be as necessary to him as ever, and I 
must not be understood to suggest that 
this Work can to any extent take the place 
of that compulsory and most invaluable 
tuition. On the other hand, it is next to 
impossible for a tutor to teH a pupil on 
toe hi»lra everything about any particular 
Stroke while he is playing it, and if he 
could, it would not be remembered. There
fore I hope and think that, in conjunction 
with careful coaching by those who are 
qualified for the -task, and by ànmediate 
and constant practice of the methods 
■which I set forth, this book may be of 
service to all who aspire to play a really 
good game. If any player of the first de
gree of still should take exception to any

;• '* tank. They time ap aad stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
Mverto secrete more Me. This 

a healthy bowel action 
ana- a permanent crise foe 

. > Constipation , Biliousness and 
kindled troubles.

AH druggists should have 
Sent prepaid on 

receipt of price—5°=- a box or
• boxes for $*.50—by
Pruit*a*tives Limited,

Ottawa.

1

Mow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 1er 

any caee of Catarrh/ teat cannot be eared by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cere.

F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 years, and believe Mm 
perfectly honorable In all beslneee transac
tion» and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by Ms firm.

WADDING, KÎNNA.N e MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hail’s Catarrh Core la taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tee system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
PTaS»i*Hàir» Family Pills tor constipation.

Traiter H. Livingstone, of 34 Milhdge 
avenue, yesterday received the congratu
lations of his friends on the attainment 
of his eighty-fifth birthday. Mr. Living
stone at once time was a well known 
druggist in King street, in company with 
his brother, toe late Dr. Livingston. He 
is one of toe oldest, if ' not the "oldest, 
elders .of St. David’s Presbyterian church.

friend.
if you'll sign »
check ” B

“So that you’ll have m>= in your power, 
eh ” said the capta an bitterly.

« “Exactly! I don/t miad admitting that 
that^mr object. Y»bn won’t be the only 
«dice reptein that’» been in my power, 
5d mem You’ll have nothing to fear 
toouS Hbbody shall »ee toat receipt 
* mi vou do the tight thing by me. 

rn feih with you; I’m simply try- IU **%rotect raytelf. y*i can’t blame

/

Mien Lena Tait, of Shediae, pisagd 
through toe city yesterday en route home 
from Boston, ______________________

: What » Pain? „ „
, simply a warning of isftam- 
I mation, sore and inflamed 

throat, pain in the hack, 
Sore Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Lameness, alt indicate in- 

I flanunstion, there is no rem
edy for inflammation and all 
pains like
Kendrick’s Liniment

«ftpoae that 'doing toe right 
thing by you’ means toat f® to let you 
ren all your gambling dens, and dives un- 
molested, eh?” said the on®tain, with n

t>i“Weu!you can make a spectacular rud 
and again, just to pleat*1 the pubhc

Æf» £ TeaMiroable. But

the raw way you’ve been g«M 
Captain, amounts to persecutK»i. All I 
ask is that you go easy with m e. Gne

, . . ..i

! ^

now

Mirie Marjorie Sutherland returned home 
yesterday from Toronto, where she has 
been visiting her sister, Mt6. Frith.

w. J. Wilson, Ph. B., new president of 
the Ottawa field Naturalists’ Oh*, wae 
for many years, m the pubhc school «- 
*iee here. He is now attached to the geo
logical survey.
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The genuine SMALL QUEENS
have stood the test for years 
and will stand for many years 
longer.
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Manufactured by
k

A.®> I. Isaacs■

Factory 82-84-86 Princess Street
TRADE SUPPLIEDTelephone 994
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SOME REFLECTIONS Use Common Sense andSPORTINGBudaiWOMAN CIVIL ENGINEER

MAY GO TO CHINA RAILWAY DEWAR'S

WHISKY
On Prof. McBride’s Address and 

Letters Regarding Science and 
the Bible.

■

THE RING |
G-AjNS AFTER JACK "TWIN.'1 j

'Annotations by paries Stewart Hum- j ^p^pftnd t ’

1 j welterweight champion, wants to move up 
G-ans is out with a

I

Highest Qualify Guarantaed.university offered. Ha watched Misa 
Blatch’e career with more interest than a 
man firom eo conservative a country might 
be expected to, often expreming to the 
other students his wonder that they did 
not pay her more honor aa a pioneer wo
man tn the profession. Ait the end of the 
year it suddenly transpired that the un
obtrusive Chinese student was in reality There Is money for a Grocer In handling 
a very important personage, none less than flrst-olaes Flour. The choicest selected 
the bead organizer of what promises to be i Wheat; over 60 years experience; and the 
one of the largest and most effective corps latest Improved milling machinery le com- 
of engineers in the world. China has de- j blned In the manufacture of 
tided to develop the vast interior of its 
nation, and to build railroads on a gigan
tic scale. The Cornell post-graduate stu
dent had been sent to the United States, 
not only to increase Ms knowledge of en
gineering, but to acquaint himself with a 
number of promising young engineers who 
might be useful to the Chinese govern
ment in its vast undertaking. The rulers 
of new China realize perfectly that west
ern material and western methods must be 
used, and they intend that Chinese direc
tion and Chinese management shall be 
back of every enterprise in which they 
shall engage. The wisdom of their 
course cannot be doubted,nor the fact of 
their sending their brightest men to foreign 
lands after assistants sufficiently admired.
The young engineer made himself acquaint
ed with the scholarship and other qualifi
cations of the Cornell students, and se
lected those v horn he sufficiently appro
ved of for good positions in China.

Among 1 he others he selected Miss Nora 
Stanton Blatch. He wrote her a letter, 
felling of the railroad building plans in the 
empire, of his part m it, and offered her 
a position in one of the thirty-six corps 
of engineers which he was gathering toge
ther for immediate work. A generous 
salary and rapid advancement were part 
of the offer.

“Have you not considered,” said Mies 
Blatch, “the difficulties in the way of tak-

woman into the interior of China?” Recently a survey was held at Wey
mouth on bark Darby which had been 
ashore in the river. It was ordered that 
she be. placed on the’blocks at ÎJeteghan 
for examination. The Darby has finished 
discharging the cargo tile had on board for 
Bueno’s Ayres.

(New York Post.)
The American Society of Cavil Engin

eers has proved itself a liberal-minded and 
generous body of men by admitting the 
first woman who applied for membership. 
Mies Nora Stanton Blatch, a granddaugh
ter of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, is the first 
woman member of the society, as she was 
the first woman to take a degree as civil 
engineer at Cornell University. Miss 
Blatch took the four years’ course at Cor
nell in three-years, finishing among the 
first five in her class, that of 1905. Cor
nell is not enthusiastic in its devotion to 
the co-educational idea, and Miss Blatch 
met with scant courtesy from some of-her 
masculine classmates. Others viewed her 
presumption in choosing a difficult pro
fession with approval. The course of 
study included a surveying trip, on which 
Miss Blatch was accompanied «by her 
mother, Mrs. • Harriet Stanton Blatch, 
they being the only women in a camp of 
seventy-five men. On this trip the young 
woman bore her full share of the work, 
spending from tea to twelve hours daily 
in the field.

Miss Blatch is not ambitious to do field 
work unless it is especially interesting. 
She specialized in hydraulics and wrote 
for a graduating thesis a thick volume on 
“The Flow of Water in Sand in Pipes Un
der Pressure,” a tolerably substantial 
theme for a girl of twenty-one to take 

The thesis represents

\

Money in it for the Grocer. 
Satisfaction for his Customer. The Perfect Blend!| still another clae^ 

proposition to meet any middleweight in 
the country. He has twice beaten Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan, and now he wants to 
round up the Sullivan family and take on 
Jack Twin. Then, if he beats the big
ger twin, he names Tommy Ryan and the 
other middleweight, real and alleged. 
Gans is a great fighter, too good for any 
of the welters, and all to the good when 
compared with any lightweights, that is. 
if he can make the weight, but for him 
to tackle the middles is a little too much. 
Still Joe Walcott, welterweight champion, 
used to take on middles and heavies with
out fear. But Gans is not the fighting 
machine that Walcott was in his good 
days. This latest boast of the Baltimore 
boxer smacks very much of the press 
agent.

"Suppose
Mount Athos carved as Persian Xerxes 

school
To some colloeal statue of a man.
The peasant gathering brushwood in the 

ear,
Had guessed as little of any 'human form
(Jp there, as would a flock of browsing 

goals.

LONDON VIEW OF
COLONIAL RULE

BUDA FLOUR. New British Ministry Deter

mined to Show Colonies 

They are Ruled From Down

ing Street.

’Tis even thus
With times we live in, evermore too great 
To be apprehended near.”

—Mrs. Browning.
It contains more No. 1 bard wheat, than any 
other flour at equal prices.

The quality ot tbit flour has been so Im
proved that, your customers want It, barrel 
eiter barrel. Because the choicest Lost 
Bread, Cake or Pastry can be made from it.

All SHIRK & SNIDERS' Flour, guarhn eed 
FULL WEIGHT In every barrel, f. o b. cars 
at Mills.

Packed in Dust-Proof lined barrels, Half- 
Barrels. 88 lbs.. 48 It*., 24H lb. Printed Sucks, 
can also ASSORT OAR LOTS with Feeds, 
Peas, Beans. Pot Barley, Graham Flour, Rol
led Oats, Oatmeal, Ac.

Delivered at all Railway Stations and Ship
ping Ports. Drop a card to

I

The Universe in existence, investigation 
came later, and while utility has been 
increased, basic matter and law remain es
sentially the same. The Bible has been 
a gradual development, but its unity and 
main purport remain unbroken. As a 
-text book of spiritual and moral truth— 
“The wayfaring man, though a fool, need 
not err therein.” Sir Isaac Newton, Sir 
VVm. Jones, Pascal Bishop Butler and 
hundreds of profound minds of the past 
were in as good a position to form a cor
rect verdict of the Bible’s merit and use 
as ever schoralsbip can be.

A revelation of God and His Kingdom 
all degrees of enlightenment are involved 
therein. Pascal said:—“Men would doubt 
mathematical axioms if they imposed 
moral obligations.” 
moral law is written on the tablets of 
Eternity.” This cable, despite the gath
ering of circumstantial debris around it, 
holds the Bible together from first to last.

1st Napoleon (Emerson’s Representative 
Man of the World), and Max Muller, the 
pre-eminent expert of comparative litera
ture, ascribe to the Bible all that could be 
desired for it as a character builder for 
individuals and nations.

The Bible eorieties are a progressive ar
gument. Foreign mission» are the "Acts 
of the New Apostles.”

Jésus is the Law and Kingdom of God- 
incarnate. Jesus is the Light' of the Scrip
tures. He said:—"They testify of me. 
Paul’s or other writers’ personal or local 
adaptation do not detract from the uni
versal truths of the Bible.

Whether Jesus is forthtold or foretold ' 
in the Old Testament gives the same re
sults in the last analysis.

Millions of doubts and questions arise 
and will arise foreign to the main issue, 
and purpose of the Bible. They have their 
day. The Word abid'etli forever.

Tennyson sings:—

“And so the 'Word had breath, and 
wrought

With human hands the creed of creeds
In loveliness of perfect deeds,

More strqng than all poetic thought.”

MONTREAL, March 30 (special)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables:

“The new ministry is clearly determined 
; to prove to the colonies generally, that de
spite their charters of self-government 
they are to be governed from Downing 
street over the heads of responsible col
onial ministeries, as evidenced by the 
British ministers having completely ig
nored Australia and New Zealand in the 
new agreement with France regarding the 
New Hebrides, and having also inform
ed the Transvaal that its self-government 
will still leave it exposed to dictation 
from Downing street on questions of eth
ics and morality. Lord Elgin and Wins
ton Churchill together have now wiped 
out the ministry of Natal on the question 

, , of local police administration, suefi pro-
Fistonia will reign triumphant at ’Fris- ceedings seemingly indicating a. colonial 

co during the first week in April, the am- policy, which provokes the greatest am
ateur championship bouts at Mechanics’ iety here.”
Pavilion .being down for the 4th, 5th and LONDON, Mar. 31—The storm aroused 
6th. by the Natal affair has in no way suo-

Aside from the Boston boys who left sided. The newspapers this morning are 
town Monday, now journeying to the full of despatches from the colonies pro
coast are Charles Lehman, New York, 105 testing against the action of Lord Elgin 
pounds; Fred Gümorc, Chicago, 135 and sympathizing with the Natal govern- 
pounds; Charles Mayer, New York, 158 ment and the prominent men connected 
pounds, and William Heller, Chicago, 168 with the colonies who have been inter- 
pounds, viewed all deprecate whet they term the

The contests will be under the auspices government’s hasty and ill-advised ao 
of the Olympic Club. tion. Even the government supporters *p-

; pear to find themselves hard pressed to 
! justify Lord Elgin’s action.

i
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

-
Jack Root, no doubt encouraged by the 

good showing he made in hie affair with 
Fred Russell not long ago, has gone^ to 
California hunting for trouble with either 
Tommy Bums or Jack O’Brien. He has 
$5,000 to bet on his chances, he says.

Root is one of the few fighters who can 
afford to follow the game for the fun and 
glory he gets out of it, hiving invested 
his earnings wisely and well.

OFF FOR ’FRISCO.

3

SHIRK (SL SNIDERS,
BRANCH OFFICE, PICTOU, N. 6. 

For lowest m’trs prices, car lots only.

an interest in. 
many hours through a period of teu 
months, studying in a cellar of one. of the 
college buildings the flow of sand and 
water through a brass pipe. The coveted 
Sigma Xi. bestowed on honor graduates, 
was the reward of so much labor. It is 
Miss B’atch’s ambition to build reservoirs 
for municipal and other water supply.

This is not the first woman to become 
a civil engineer. Western universities and 
Colleges have given the degree to a few 
Women, and few co-educational institutions 
refuse the course to women students who 
might wish to take it. Brown University, 
which is, of course, not co-educational, 
does not allow students of the Woman's 
College to take the engineering course, on 
the now rather obsolete ground that it 
does not lead to a woman’s profession. 
Up to very recent years women whose 
Taptitude for higher mathematics was 
marked had the choice of becoming teach
ers or astronomers. Hardly any other 
paying occupation was open to them, and 
during Miss Blatch’s term at Cornell 
-qral women were working for degrees in 

* astronomy because they feared that pre- 
jfldice would stand in the way of their 
'advancement as civil engineers. The four 

^ or five women who Ae earning their liv- 
fipg designing structural iron work, etc., 
in New York, do not complain of pre
judice on account of their sex. Miss 
Blatch was offered a position as draughts
man in a large bridge company before she 

She rested briefly after

yesterday from Buenos Ayres, brought the 
cargo of ship Estrella, which woe in col
lision in the River Platte with a steamer 
and was obliged to discharge cargo. ,

Froude said:—"The

The new C. P. R. liner Empress of Brit
ain sails from Liverpool on her maiden 
voyage for Quebec on May 5th and from 
Quebec on May 17th.

Y*.i.

/»«*<
N ! ■lug a

The reply was a remarkable one, and 
gives an indication of the rapid advance 
of thought in the east. "I know of no 
difficulties in the way of taking you to 
China. You have chosen a man’s career; 
you studied like a man, and indeed your 
scholarship was superior to that of meet 
of the men. Why hesitate to do a man’s 
work You are strong enough. I sup
pose you do not fear anything. Act like 

As for me, I shall consider my
self greatly honored to take the first wo
man engineer-to China.”

The offer is still under consideration, 
and part of the railroad development of 
China may be placed in the hands of an 
American girl.

A fine physical growth must necessarily 
be the foundation stone of a career of ac
tion. Elizabeth Cady Stanton was one of 
the first women to advocate an outdoor 
life for girls. She was one of the wosit 
robust of women and retained almost to 
the end of her long life the vigor and en
ergy of youth. Her daughters were 
brought up like hoys, to use a familiar 
phrase. Her grand-daughter therefore in
herits a magnificent constitution and a 
love for active life. She broke the record 
for long-distance swimming while at Cor
nell, and is a good all-round athlete with
out being especially devoted to any form 
of sport.
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I la guaranteed to go twice ae tar sa I
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY le I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I I brilliant lustre, and * I

DOES NOT BURN OFF. I

Sold hr all grocers at 10 e. per be*. 
Write for sample to J. S. CREED, Hallfnu

N. S.

A TIMELY QUESTION
With the return of the shooting season, 

there is one question many a father will 
have 'to face: "Papa, may I have a gun 
this year?”

One father will say "Yee;” another, 
“Wait till you’re ten;” another, “Wait 
till you’re twelve;” another, perhaps, four
teen. '

For our part we wyuld say, “Let him 
have it when he’s ten; or, if he has de
veloped ahead of his age, perhaps little 
eerl.er.

There arc counties» men today who be
gan to «hoot about as soon as they bad 
strength enough to anise a gun to their 
Shoulders. Almost without exception such 
are men of quick derision, action and as
surance. The gun has a great deal to do 
with fostering these three qualities, and 
we say begin it early.

This is no new theory; the readers of 
this paper have had it very ably present
ed in the announcements of the J. Ste
vens Arms and Tool Company, Chicopee 
Falls, Mass. The company is conducting 
a most successful campaign in introduc
ing a light, practical rifle to young lads afl 
over the country. Young eyes are being 
trained, young aims strengthened and 
young nerves steadied, which should be 
the better able to frame the destiny of 
our country a few years hence.

The J. Stevens Arms, and Tool Com
pany has just issued a catalogue on the 
rifle and shotgun, with most interesting 
information on the care and selection of 
firearms, ammunition, target shooting, etc. 
This book of reference has 140 pages and 
is sent free to anyone sending four cents 
to cover postage.

BOWUNG
a man. Travelers are Beaten.

In the second box ball tournament on H.
Black’s alleys, the Bantams administered the 
first deteat to the Travelers since box ball of President Moyer and Secretary Hay* 
was started here. The Travelers, on the first | wood of the Western Federation ôf Min* 
string secored a lead of 37 but the little men era. 
just evened matters on the next string and 
then won by 66 pins. The score:

Bantams.

The Illinois district convention of the 
United Mine Workers of America has 
appropriated $5,000 in aid «of the defenseeev-

W. S. BARKER,
Accidents 1 Commission Stock Broker, 

Room 7 Palmer’s Chambers
Total. Are. 

3-16 US}» 
365 121%
336 128%
354 113
342 114

..115

..124
H. Springer .... 
H. Chase .. .. 
C. Lunney .. ..
C. Nason.............
W. Dickson .. ..

129 «be103deft college, 
graduation, and went to work in Septem- Climax ffoltcp.116CHOOSE BOOKS AS

1906 EASTER GIFTS
i Stocke, Bond, Grain and Cotton bought 
or acid for cash or on margin. My Now 
York Correspondents age all members of 
the Consolidated Stock aod Petroleum Ex
change. The senior nnembea: of one firm 
is a director of the above named Exchange.

My Montreal CcŒiespondents are one of 
the leading firms on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange. My Boston Correspondents 
are one of the leading firms on 
Stack Exchange.

Telephone No. 1,301.

ber 1793
Among the students at Cornell last 

year was an unobtneive Chinese young 
mail who had taken a degree as civil en
gineer at the University of Tientsin, and 
had come to the United States ostensibly 
to take a higher degree than the Chinese

I . eiTravelers. dtcil\
Total. Ave.

337 112%
333 111
338 112
349 lit 
381 127

t. Wilson.............. 12S 95
H. French........ 112 98
F. Pidgeon................ 137 111
O. Campbell .... 114 U9
F. Foster .. „ ....133 US

That meet absorbing of individuals, the 
American shop keeper, has learned to ca
ter cleverly to Americans’ fad for gift 
making. Time: was that Easter was con
fined almost entirely to children. The 
old-fuhioned custom called for the ex
change of home-ctfiored eggs of the con
fectioner’s wonders in crystal candy show
ing stereoptican pictures.

Then came Raphael Tuck and his cards, 
and the florist saw his chance with egg- 
shaped baskets filled with costly spring 
blossoms. These were sent by swain to 
sweetheart, by guest to hostess, and some
times by mere husbands to wives. Last 
year cut flowers gave place to growing 
plants.

This year it is books. Books illustra
ted, printed and bound especially for Eas
ter gifts, beautiful editions bearing re
surrection suggestions; inexpensive books 
in purple, white and silver glorification, 
and when all else fails, simply bound 
books set in boxes or paper wrappings 
and tied with ribbon bearing Easter mes
sages. And really, after all is said and 
done, the new fashion is best of all, for 
books live like Easter thoughts, long aft- 
ter potted plants and Easter messages 
are faded and- forgotten.

In the books selected by publishers for 
the Easter season, there is little enough 

don of the resurrection sentiment,
: unless you can call idealized love the out
growth of the Easter spirit. Of course, 
you will find many of the paper bound 
'booklets combining Easter poems, illustra
ted with a wealth of floral design and 
bound so delicately as to be utterly im
practical. These can be secured from 
twenty-five cents up and are intended 
merely to take the place of cards.

There are small but beautifully finished 
editions—considering the price of «elec
tions—from etanflerd poets. And such 
popular works as "The Attic Philosopher, 
“The Abbe Constantin,” and other ex 
quiaite translations from the French, are 
bound in Dresden design and’ packed in 
boxes covered with white moire paper 
with purple or lavender ribbon bearing 
an Easter greeting.

Extremely novel and effective are col
lections of sentiments or reflections on 
"Love,” “Friendship,” or “Labor,” bqpnd 
in what looks like cartridge paper in dull 
browns, tape, blues and old red stamped 
with gold. All the sentiments ire from 
master minde, and every one is worth 
memorizing. Nothing cheap or tawdry ie 
admitted to these pages despite the inex
pensive forfn in which the books appear. 
Emerson’s single essays %ound in 
suede leather. ' are artistic, lasting 
and not too expensive gifts for 
the. scholarly friend. Mother Goose 
thymes, quaintly idealized into love 
poem» and illustrated by the best ar
tists are among the Easter novelties, 
which, in spite of their oddity are not 
incongruous for the Easter season.

A word to the Easter shopper. In no 
other store today will you be more wel
come than in the book shop. Provided 
you remove your gloves to display snowy- 
finger tips, you are at liberty to browze 
by the hour among the Easter offerings, i 
But you may be sure that the gloved j 
hands are regarded with suspicion by the ' 
book seller. Gloves, no matter how hftle 
worn on the street always hold possibil
ities for ruining dainty bindings.

Do not buy your Easter books hastily 
Their selection is even more important 
then when used as Christmas gifts, be
cause the Easter sentiment is so much 
more illusive, toe offering so much leee 
common.

TH*
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Canadian Casualty
«no ■en.ee

Insurance Company

1738 \THE WORLD OP SHIPPING HER CONVICTIONS
COST HER A SCHOOL TORONTO

u-m eeeuuee rr. cast
MINIATURE 'ALMANAC. east—Stmr Rosalind. New York for Halifax 

BOSTON, March 30—Ard ship King George 
Tides | Iquique : sdhr Roger Drury, Hoboken.

Sets High Lew CM-Schra Blue Jacket St. Jehu; Wm. Jones 
6.44 7he «R Musqué». N. B. ■ ■

2.35 Sid—Stmr Elina, for Loulsburg C B; Bog»
3.07 ton for Yarmouth
3.39 PORTSMOUTH, N, H. March 39-Ard echr 
4.13 Vera B. Roberts, St. John for New York; 
4.61 Georgia Pearl, do for do; Lo.ua, do for do; 

Rowena, do for do; Pr.eel 11a, do for do;
Sid—tram outside, Scbr» Fanny, for New 

York; St Bernard, for Vineyard Haven.
NEW YORK, March 30-Cld. stiara New 

York for Southampton; Campaigns, Liver
pool; sohrs Gypsum Emperor, Walton, N. fl. 
Luella, St, Andrews, N. B. Elsie, for Liver
pool, N. S.

NEW YORK, March 29—Bark Stranger. 
Date Ol Idebke, Bnenos Ayres 42 days, with hides. 
Sating Bark Hamburg. Caldwell. Buenos Ayres, 
Feb. T ter. a, with quebracho wood.
Mar. 16 Berk J. T. Nortr. Alien, Auckland, N. Z. 98

f UM
1 March Rises
21 Mon.. .. ». - ..«.17
27 Tues.......................6.16
28 Wed..........
29 Thur. ..
50 Frl...........
31 Sat............

Sun NOTICE
Winnipeg Teacher Refuses to 

Conduct Religious Exercises in 
School and is Dismissed.

H rn—t
CONTRACT lewd.6.4fi 7.43 rpHB GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of ths 

JL proprietors of Lots in Fernhlll Cemetery 
will be held on MONDAY, the second <Uy of 
April next, at the Board of Trade rooms, 
85 Prince William street, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon.

8.166.476.13 FeWeae the W«T Reilcy eemn® t*de*.. ..6.11 v 40 8-48
............6.09 6.50 9.21

......... €.07 6.51 9.57
The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which ie four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 

| from midnight to midnight

t A. tt C» BIN NICK.

LOCKHART S RITCHIE,t W ,E. ANDERSON, Secretary. 
St. John, N. B„ March 26th, 1906.WINNIPEG, March 31—(Special)- 

Quitd a sensation hae been caused here by 
the dismissal of Mies McOoU, one of the 
members of tihe public school teaching staff 
because she (had refused to conduct reli
gious exercises in her dapaxtaneot. Mies 
McCofll ia a Baptist and has conscientious 
convictions regarding the entire sepaiation 
of church end state.

78 Prince Wm. Street.

BEATEN TO DEATH 
WITH HEAVY CUE

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. TMephone No. 1141 ». A. D. UUiDEWITT BROS., Assets $3,300.000.Name
•Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres

I s&m&x,.
îay»<4ar~ 8 Jfjff-JS gjastsr- ■
Shenandoah, from London .................

£l=*te,S‘ ÎÎÜÏ5 VM°York............26 British ship King George,S?.“chïSri.U frS uVe^ -Mar 27 tor Boston, Feb 27 let 3 S,
Evangeline, London...........................jjar. 2»
Tunisian Liverpool, . .. -- --—Mar. a,
Lake Erie, Liverpool . .

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLH, n. b.

Wholesale ana Retail ticaiera in HAY, 
MEATS. BUTTER. EGGS

Warehouse. HARTLAND. Carillon

Billiard Cue Was the Weapon 

Used to Murder New York 

Saloon Keeper.

Lewepeid since orgtfiijstiM
Over $40,000,000

R. W. W. FRINK,A Well Known Citizen Speaks. BrswAMewtw.SLjehs.Maii
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England,
lots Fends Over 960,000^09

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent*
MM

21—Arrived, bark
The Baltimore Federation of Labor has 

caused « bill to be drafted for the purpose 
of amending the city charter eo as to per
mit only voters of the city and state to 

employed upon public works- The 
Labor Leader of Baltimore says there ie 

strong probability of the bill becoming 
a law.

BSopeb
County.

-\<
White, Iquique 

lorn 32 W. be
NEW YORK,. March 30—Ferdinand 81NOTICE TO MARINERS.

■April 101 PORTLAND, Me. Marc* 28—Bantam Rock 
; buoy, Uo. 2 red, first class nun, reported 
drifted away to westward of its proper posl- 

i tion will be replaced ae soon aa practicable.
NEW YORK, March 28—Steamer WUkom- 

. men from S.ettlû, etc. reports March 23, lati 
Arrived. ‘ 41. Ion 64 passed a broken lower mast, stand-

! lag upright, about six feet above water.
s c Virrinian 6S43 Vlpond, from Liver- Steamer Victorian from Liverpool, reports 

nàel via Halifax ’ Wm. Thomson & Co, pass March 24, lat 41 Ion 48 passen an iocberg 
?nd mdae about 190 feet long.

S. S. Montrose, 3963, McNeil, from Liver
pool, O. P. R. Co., paee and mdse

Coastwise:—

a Messrs. Dr. Scott’s White Liniment Co. 
^ St. John and Bdston, Mass.,

Dear Sirs,—I consider DR. SCOTT’S 
WHITE LINIMENT the beet family rem
edy on the market, and it cures all that 
at de recommended for.

Yours taffy.

Spreckles, a saloon keeper and a man of 
unusual strength, was found dead in his 
saloon on Trinity avenue today. He had 
been beaten to death with a billiard cue 
some time after one o’clock this morn
ing. The place presented a scene of much 
disorder, tables and chaire being over
turned and glasses smashed es if they had 
been used ae missiles. The police believe 
that either revenge or hatred inspired the 
muztier, since more than $200 in cash was 
left untouched in toe barroom. A rounds
man tried the door of the saloon at re
gular intervals last night, finding it locked 
each time and hearing nothing to excite 
his suspicion.

Farm hands in Hungary are organizing 
for the purpose of going on a strike next 
harvest time.

PORT OF ST- JOHNI March 31st.

% A. M. ROWAN
Hardware Merchant, 

St. John, N, B.,VESSELS IN PORT Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
Barge No 3, Wood, Perraboro In tow of Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

To* Springhill. ! and Consignee:—
Scbr R. P. S. 74 Baird, Parrtboro.
Sthr Lena, 13 Thompson, Musquash.
3ehr Beta & Kioto, 11, Leighton, Grand | H«d, 1469, Wm Thomson A Co.

| Kastalia, 2662. Schofield & Co.
1 Laay Eileen. 616, wm Thomson Co.
Lake Manitoba, 6,274, Wm Thomson & Co. 

; Oriana, 2SS2 wm. Thomson A CO.
Parisian, 3,385, wm Thomson & Co. 

SCHOONERS.
Ah Vie & Eva Hooper, 278, R C Elgin.
AbBle Keast, to. a W Adame.
Alice Maud. 119, N. C. Scott . 
a te • lue v7n Master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117. N C Scott.
D W B. 120. D J Purely.
Domain. 91. J w McAlary.
F & E Givan, 93, F Tufts & Co.
Edyth, 198, L. G Crosby.
Eric. US, N C Scott 
Frank and Ira, 9s. N C Scott 
flMaevtev», 124. A w Adame.
— May. 119, D J Purdy.

[. Parker. 93, A W. Adams,
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Atoms.
Laura C Hall, Si, F Tuft* & Cos 
Lula Price. 121. Maeter.
Mary E. 96. F Turin.
Nellie Wattere. 96 F Tufts A OU * 
Orozimho. 121, Master.
Pardon 6. 1 bom., - u 162. A. Cushing A Os. 
Phoenix. 397. F Tufts & Co.
Preference 242, G L Purdy.
Ravola.-J30, J w Smith.
Rebecca W Hu-Moil. 2in 
Rebecca J. Moulton, 527. J. H. Scammell r 
Seth M. Todd, 163. A. W. Adame.
Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sitters. 218, John E Moore.
Uranus. 73. J W MeAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Winnie Le wry. 215. D. J. Purdy.

Not»—This list does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

lomotr. SMGUtJgD.
urgauj

JAXJMTS,
McLEAN ft SWSSNT, Agents, 

42Prlnccss Street.

BSD mi. 
• Gat,ooo.oooSTEAMERS.

H6chrr'Trader, 72, Ogilvie, Panshoie.

Heart TroubleCleared. ROYAL BAKERY,Coastwise X
Rolte, Little Bass River.
Republic, Ogilvie, Hantspert 

Stibr Ferme T. Story, Gough, St. Martins. 
Sohr Garfield White, Matthews, Alma.

Miller, • Sackvllle.

Schr
Schr (TWO STORES)The heart itself has no power—no self- 

control. It is made to beat by a tender nerve 
so tiny that It la scarcely visible to the naked 
eye. Yet ten thousand times a day this deli
cate nerve must assist the heart to expand 
and contract.

This nerve Is only one of the branches of 
the great sympathetic, or Inside, nerve sys
tem. Each branch of this system is so close
ly allied with the others that weakness or 

I irregularity at any point la apt to spread.
I Heart trouble frequently ar see frem 6 on- 
I ach trouble through sympathy, and Kidney 
: trouble may also follow. For each of these 
organs Is operated by a branch of these same 
sympathetic nerves—the Inside Nerve».

In Heart. Kidney or Stomach troubles. It 
Is of but little use to attempt to doctor ’he 
organ itself—the moat permanent relief ilea 
in restoring the Inside Nerves. Dr. Shoop 
regarda these nerves to be the real cause of 
such troublri- The remedy—known by phy
sicians and druggists everywhere ae Dr. 
Shoop’e Restorative—le the result of years of 
endeavor along this very line. It does not 
doae the organ to deaden the pain—but it 
alms to go at once to the nerve—the Inside 
nerve—the power nerve—and build it up, and 
strengthen It, and nkake It well.

Every heart sufferer may have Dr. Shoop’e 
book on the Heart. It will be sent free, and 
with It you will receive the "Health Token,’* 
an Intended passport to good health.

Store» Oor. Charlotte and Sydney end 4M 
Male St. K. &

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Flam, re»—— 
Fruit and Sponge. AH Unto of pastry 
«•to from the beet Sf hotter nod «es».

Schr Harry Miller,
Schr Lena, Thompson, fishing, 
gtiu- e. Mayfield, Mjerrlao, Parrshoro. ON YOUR

HUNTING TRIPSailed.
B« sure to be properly equipped—obtain the STEV
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG. We make
RIFLES . • , from $2.25 to $160.00 
PISTOLS . • • from 2.60 to 60.00 
SHOTGUNS. . from 7.60to 86.00 
Ask your dealer »ad Uulst Send for uc-pe^e Ulus- 
on our popular make. If trated catalog, y inter- 
you cannot obtain, we ship ested in Shooting, you 
direct, carriag* skargts ought to have It. Mailed 
firefiaid, upon receipt of forfour cents in stamps to 
catalog price.

S S. Parisian, 3385. Johnston for Liverpool 
■via Halifax. Wm. Thornton & Co. pass and
Tk Lake Manitoba, 6274, Murray for Ltv- 

-e erpool, C P. R. general cargo.
Schr Ella G. Eton, 230, Breen tor Vine* 

yard Haven for orders. A. Watson & Co. 
1S40Ô00 laths. , ,

Schr R. D. Spear, 299 Belyea, tor City 
Island for orders, J. A. Gregory, 3X0,211 ft. 
epruco deals, 26,658 ft pine boards.

Ida

G. D- PERKINS.I. N.
.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
« Friaoft Wm. St et. joua, n. at.cover postage.

Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger will be 
sent anywhere for .to cents in stamps.

J. STEVENS ARMS AND TOOL 00..
P. O. Box 4096

Chicopee Falla, Mass., U. S. A.

•Phone 969-

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, N. S. March 30—Arrived £ Knars 

611 via, St. John’s, Nfld and sailed tor New 
York; echr Nark a, Barbados.

81d—Stmr Virginian, Vlpond, St. John. 
SHELBURNE, March 29—Cld, schr Hilda 
, Heckman, New York.

B. R. MACHUM W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Lew union * drawn (Fire) ins. Oa 
Manitoba (Fite) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000.000.00 
Offices—<9 Canterbury SL SL John, N. a 
Telephone, 099 P. a Bo* 223.

D JPurdy.
J

SANITARY
c.

Iron and Brass BedsBRITISH PORTS.

BARBADOS, March 10—Sid. echr Leah A. 
Mudden, McKinnon. St. John, N. B. 

INGRAM DOCKS, March 26—Ax, hark 
niaader, Allen, Tuderdzbucht, South AJ-
SUNDERLAND, March, 28—Sid stmr Tra

falgar, Sydney.
MOVILLE, March 39—Ard stmr Sicilian, 

from St. John and Halifax for Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL. March 30—Ard stmr Trltonia, 

6t. John for Gla gow.
MOVILLE. March 30—Sid 

fro St. John.
LIZARD. March 30—Passed star St. John 

City. SL John via Halifax for London.
MANCHESTER, March 29—Ard stmr Man. 

Chester Trader St. John.

!

MARINE NOTES For the free book and Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
The ‘‘Health Token” Book 3 on the Heart 
you must address Dr. Book 3 on the Klfioeye 
Shoop, Sox 113, Ra- Book 4 far Women 
cine, Wts. State Book 6 for Men 
which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

ftffi ami Marts# Insurance,
Cennectlcnt Fire Insurance Cp, 

Boston Insurance Cempaay.

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
UO Prime* Wm. Street. AieutS

The .beet in the market at lowest prices, 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last, year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil

cloths.

British bark Daylight, Xickereon, from 
New York, is on fire At Yokkaicbi; trying 
■to submerge tahe vessel.

Irica.

British echr Girl of Devon, Rive, from 
Herring Neck, XF. Dec. 19 for Lisbon has 
been posted at Lloyd’s a5 missing.

The St. John bark, Nellie Troop, Capt., 
Owen was at Buenos Ayres February 19 ! 
loading quebracho at $3 for New York.

The steam Togo left Halifax Thursday 
for Spry Bay. to bring 'there the schooner 
Delia F. Tatr which was recently ashore 
there and floated.

i British bark Hamburg which arrived

Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative

iAccording to a report issued by the Am
erican Federation of Labor the percent
age of workmen unemployed in the month 

; of October is smaller than it has ever 
: been since the records were kept. Of 1,885 
unions with an aggregate membership of 

j 154,118 making returns, there were nine- ble to show goods, 
j tenths of 1 per cent, without employment. ----

stmr Tunisian,

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,We would fee, pleased to have, you call BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Afik year gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

and examine our spring stock. No trou- iA NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable sad 
adequate, but not exorbitant ratal. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

FOREIGN PORTS.

J

GLOUCESTER, Meet, March 20-Ard schr 
Helen, 8L John for New York.

March 3fr-Ard 
John for New

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO., YORK BAKERY.
290 Brands «treat.
565 Mala

In the annual report of Minton J. Gar-
ÆWüc&Æ* I Sti2,1* *

oaees are often reached by -a Bltiglo'patkseer eatytfour strikes last year inj that state.
Edwin K. McKay, General tantVINEYARD HAVEN. Mara, 

end sailed schr Hunter, St. 
3’ork.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y. March
15 Mill Street, O’Règan Building. 128 Prince William Streak BL John. N. B.

Bonne

0 rlàfeglA-to jfar-fr:
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Shoe Polish
Black. Tan and White

"2 In I” Is a secret scienti
fic preparation for leather only. 
It ia the result oKevsr fifty 
vee-re of experience In shoe 
polishes.

An ounce gees further then 
pound of ordinary paste. Me 
it*.tion even HtUF ns deed.

^ Black
à Æ“J3

25c. tinswB5I»
&

Olives.
DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W, L. McELWAINE,
Ger. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a

&

1

ifüi»* m-.ïu

IfH

X-Ray
stove Polish

4

-

r-
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ST. JOHN, N. B , March 31. 1006 | |\J THE LABOR WORLDStores open until- 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES.
at?.1.! Harvey's Tonight

0---------:FOR-------- -o

New Spring Clothing.

How Is> | The New .Jersey factory laws are being 
i rigidly enforced,

I • The lack of employment which, during 
I the last year or hwo, has prevailed at 
i Munich, Germany, has brought about the 
! formation of
I against unemployment, the corporation 
i having decided to contribute an annual 
j grant of 35,000 marks for three years.

The New York locals of the Brother
hood of Carpentero have begun a tight 

! n gainst the use of non-union wood-trim- 
! mere, which within the last 10 years has 
I caused many strike?.

F. J. .McGuire, one of file founders of 
j the American Federation of labor and 

long secretary-treasurer of the United 
I Brotherhood of Carpentere and Joiners of 
i America, died at his home in Camden,
1 Pa., recently aged fifty-three.

The Illinois Supreme Court has handed 
down an opinion affirming a decision of 
the Cook County Court in fining members 
of Franklin P^ese£eedere, Union No. 4 
for unlawful assaults on non-union men 
and fining the union for illegal conspiracy. 
The supreme court holds that the strikers 
had no right to picket plants, and that 
the union can be held liable as a corpora
tion.

The wages ol‘ about 800 firemen on the 
Illinois Central Railroad have «been in
creased from 10 to 50 cents per day.

The Boetoffice Clerks’ Union of San 
Francisco, has presented a bill to con
gress providing for an eight-hour day in 
that branch of the service.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH. 31, 1906r HwStw
" «. John Bventoj■ ^'ggESL
evening (Bondav excepted) by- the SL k Act
"SÎTO RDS?^lZtejB.U.^*=t.JOlnt 8tO0k ^ A. M BBLDINO. Ed Ho,. Your Baby?

6 >and a keener interest in school work is a municipal insuranceCirculation of The Times. notable result.”
In Philadelphia there are seven gardens, 

which were started under the auspices of 
the Vacant Lot Association, and the

Read hints at a few of the prices :— You should take your baby 
out during these fine days in one 
of our latest carriages or go- 
carts which we have just re- 

utoL, in ,a“4nT^ ceived. The assortment is com- 
r. ZT SUT*m *** plete. Open evenings.

.$7.50 to $15,00 
, 3.95 to' 20.00
. 2.50 to 7.50
. 1.35 to 5.50
. 1.00 to 4.50
. .45c. to 1.75

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS 
MEN’S SPRING SUITS ....
BOYS’ THREE-PIECE
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS..............
MEN’S PANTS, LARGE VARIETY
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS.........................
NEW" SHIRTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
NEW HATS AND CAPS, THE LATEST STYLE. 
SPECIAL TODAY—BOYS’ CAPS \.............................

WEEK ENDING MARCH 24th, 1906.

MONDAY .................
TUESDAY .................

; WEDNESDAY ....
THURSDAY.................
FRIDAY..................
SATURDAY ..................

TOTAL ....
Daily Average ....
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
1905................................ 'O*553

SUITSBoard of Education only makes an appro- 
In New York6,804 priation |for two of them.

Mrs-Henry G. Faisons conducts a garden 
in the heart of the tenement district, and 
calls it the Children’s School Farm. It 

is another conducted

6,788

6,908
is a great success, as 
in connection with Public School No. 4, 
in the heart of the New York Ghetto.

Notable progress has been made in Bos
ton, but as a result of private effort, sev
eral school gardens being established. At 
the State Normal School St Hyannis, 
Maes., school iarden work is correlated 
with class room work, and there is a sum
mer normal course for teachers, 
cester, Maes., had 27 school gardens last 
year, hut they were the results of the ef
forts of teachers and private individuals.

25jc6,774
\

6,723 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

The 
Great Thing

AMLAND BROTHERS,7,077

41,074 Furniture and Carpet Dealer», 
19 Waterloo Street.6,845 Wor-

“FOOT-BITE”New Spring 
Cloths.

about the Walk-Over shoe is tTie way your foot 
will look and feel in it.

“ The style stays in a WALK-OVER shoe, and satisfaction 
grows with its wear.

“ When WALK-OVERS go on, shoe troubles go off. 
“WALK-OVER shoes make good every claim of superiority.” 
“ You Can’t guess WALK-OVER elegance from the style of 

any other shoe you have seen. It’s different. It’s better
$4.50 and $5.00.

Yonkers, New York, has » very success
ful garden started by private euhecrip- 

It now covers 1 3-4 acres of ground,-
tion.
divided into 250 plots. 1 A superintendent 
and a laborer are engaged and are assist
ed by volunteer help. Each boy pays a 
membership fee of two cents per week, in 
cash or produce. In 1904 the estimated 
market value of produce was $1,200. Each 
boy gets the fruits of his industry. A 
second local association has entered the

NEARLY $18,000.000
îThe value of exports by the steamers 

this port to the United Kingdom 
South Africa thus far this season is 

$4,000,000 than the total

SHOESWe are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of.«teeter by 

«or the winter season of 1904-0o. The 
total thus far this season is $17,787,337. Of 

third, or $6,914,699, is

The house committee on labor decided 
to make a favorable report of a bill. ap
propriating $300,000 for a compilation of 
full statistics toy the department of com
merce and labor on the condition of wo- 

and children workers throughout the

over

FOR MENOvercoatings* 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

more than
Represented by United States produce, 
thought here in 4,496 care.
«It je erident that the Times’ estimate 
it P0fi00fi00 for the season is well within 
the mark, as quite a large number of car
pe, have yet to go forward. There is 
HO* in the C. P. R. elevator nearly half 

; ,. million bushels of grain, and more is 
: yny arriving, along with other freight 
Soi the steamships. It is estimated that 
Che total for the season will exceed ^6,000,- 
«00 tm-kcT. as about 4,000,000 bushels of 

have already gone forward, 
f The shipment of cattle already exceeds 
Ey 1,300 the total for last season. Over a 
MHon dollars worth of freight has gone 
sjgTfeooth Africa, and another cargo is

one
field in Yonkers.

In Rochester, N. Y., the school author
ities grade and eod the school yards, 
while the shrubbery and other planting 
je done by private effort in conjunction 
with the children.

In Hartford, Connecticut, a School of 
Horticulture offers to children and teach
er» a practical course in horticulture and 
agriculture.

This review deals -with the progress made 
in only a few cities, hut it is significant of 
a movement that is steadily gaining in 
popularity. In this province ' there are 

school gardens, and the people'more

men 
United States. Made on unshrinkable shape- 

retaining lasts, materials—the 
best money can buy. Work
manship and fitting qualities 
are a source of comfort and 
ecstasy to those who wear 
them.

Ten thousand cab drivers of Berlin, 
Germany, struck as a protest against the 
police- prohibiting cabs from crossing the 
Potsdamer Elate, -where traffic is the 
thickest. They resumed work later, but 
have adopted a resolution - to Strike on 
all "holidays until the obnoxious regula
tion is rescinded.

During 1905, 11.021 Japanese and 4,929 
Koreans came into \ the United States 
against 14,382 Japanese and 1,900 Koreans 
in 1904, a decrease of 348. The decrease 
of Japanese immigration has been attribut
ed to the war, tout it is a peculiar fact 
that the most noticeable decrease has 
taken place since the inauguration of 
agitation for exclusion.

At the end of last year 47,218 Chinese 
"miniers"” were -working in the Transvaal 
mines under contracts, and 2060 more 
were on their iway.

A British blue book was issued recently 
giving the vohnmnoiA repdrt of the Royal 
Commission on Trade Disputes emd ’Com
binations.
the passing of an act declining trade unions 
to toe- legal associations and strikes legal 
unless accompanied by violence or breach 
of1 contract, end also declaring1 that per
suasion to strike, apart from procuring a 
breach of contract, is not illegal. ' '

Several leading plantations m the Ha
waiian ' Islands have agreed to meet the 
terms insisted upon by Secretary Atkinson 
for the importation of European settlers, 
including an allowance of at least an 
acre homestead for each family. It is be
lieved that enough .plantera have accepted 
Secretary Atkinson’s term» to insure a 
heavy immigration of Portuguese or other 
Europeans.

The Sydney (Australia) undertakers and 
the employes’ union have agreed to a com
promise permitting funerals on Sunday, 
Christmas, Good Friday, and the union's 
picnic day, on payment of double wages to 
employes on those days. The arbitration 
court has amended the award in accord- 
anoe with the compromise.

The average number of laborers employ- 
ed daily at tihe docks and principal wharves 
in London, Eng., during the four weeks 
ended January 30, was 12336, a decrease 
of. 4.6 per cent, on a month preriouely, 
and 5.1 per cent, on a year previously.

Ohio coal operators have decided not to 
concede the demands of the miners for an 
increase in wages. Similar action was 
taken toy the Illinois operators.

No kse than U6 employers’ unions and 
272 employes’ unions were registered under 
the New Zealanz Industrial Con
ciliation and Arbitration Act, at the 
end of September last. Besides these there 
were 16 associations of workers’ unions and 
three federated employers’ organisations 
registered, making the large total of 467 
unions registered under the Arbitration

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

94 Km 
STREET

0

1

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Curtain STRETCHERS

$3,50, $4.00, $5.0026 Gsrmain St.
some
generally should give the movement their 
support. A good set will pay for itself in a 

BT single season. The pins made of Brass, 
B Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
Bj free from rust spots.

| Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set $1-20 
H NO. 2—A Larger and Stronger Set,

! No. 3—The Same ns No. 2, but with 
R easels on the back, so that the
H stretcher will stand alone, 2.15.
I No. 4—A Large Set with Adjustable 

Pins,.which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5—The Same as No. 4, but with easels on the back, 2.75.

The Consolidated School at 
revelation last year to WEIGHING MACHINERY.Kingston was a 

those who visited it, and what is ’done 
there may be done in a smaller way in 

school districts of New Bruns-

Xhe more complete statement elsewhere 
in this issue of the fîmes will inter- 

.41 readers.
:------------------ «

j FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a «pecialty ot repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

i l
>ven very many 

wick. 19 King Street
Open Evenings until 830.

1.75.[s' E.S. STEPHENSON H C0„■ i $
; GIVE NO PLEDGES
; The alderman who pHedges himself 

.^Support an applicant for office before 
-knows who the other applicants are 
'(guilty of a violation of Ins pledge to guard 
jthp interest» of the city. Yet it is no
torious. that aldermen do give such pledges, 
gad for personal and political reasons 
ere supported whose application ought not 
|to count for a moment in connection with 
pfficre for Whidh better men are available.

■——»- It appears that during the next month 
a new director of public works is to be 
tirosen. It is most important that the 
chow should fall upon a man fully quali
fiai to perform the duties of director, and 
tigre has been some talk of reorganizing 

department so that there will not be 
present division of duties between d> 

giçctor and engineer.

IT. to Kelson Street. St. Join. N. B. jThere has just been completed at Pitts
burg the first .of twenty-five new electric 
locomotives for the New York, New Ha
ven ,& Hartford Railroad. A despatch 

—“The difference beibween this and

The cxwnfluaasiou recommande

Cheap Caps !says:
other types of electric engines is that it 
is operated by the ef&mating electric cur- 
sent, single phase system, and it is 
thought this locomotive will drive the 
steam engine from tire road entirely. 
The first locomotive, now ready for the 
rails, -weighs 78 tons, and is equipped 
with four 400 horse-power motors, whidh 
makes it considerably more powerful than 
the ordinary steam engine. The Westing- 

people guarantee tihnjt the locomo
tive -will pull a train of 250 toms between 
New York and Boston at a speed of 70

2.35Si

Boys* Navy Serge Caps. 15c. each;

. . a : .EMERSON ® FISHER, 2 for 25c. at

WEST 
» END.E, O. PARSONSr-*rj.r

LIMITED.
25 Germain Steel,The New Store.

The Stove Store where •‘Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold
bouse

FERGUSON ® PAGE.miles aji hour.”

BOYS’ BOX CALF.-Jn any case the best avtilalble man . 1• 4

Should be selected, and every alderman initiative of the tremendous rush of 
tihooH flatly refuse to advocate the claims new gettiera into Edmonton, a despatch of 

hot’any man until he has knowledge of all March 26th says:—“A thousand settlers 
ttopbeants. packed into ten coaches arrived yesterday

at the Strathcona terminal of the'C.' & E. 
Many of them crowd to the Edmonton 
side of the river and immediately sought 
the land office. The immigration hall and 
all the hotels and boarding houses are ov
ercrowded, and aMboogh this » but the 
start all available accommodation has been 
used up and it seems probable that Ed
monton will this summer toe a city of 
tents.”

$2.00.Good Solid Shoes for Spring,
Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, will wear well, 1.35.

j. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.
For Choice Goods in

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc„ call upon us at

•♦4--------------

SCHOOL GARDENING
J #Dnce impart to a child a love of flow- 

fM and fields, and the city cannot hold 
/ dm unless it gives him a garden spot. A 

uming to the garden promises more men
ai* and physical development, more vir- 

rationally distributed

r, *+.

Upholstering* 41 King Street.
lue, and a more 
gogperity to our people.”

; These are the concluding sentences of 
ted article in the March number 
Cemetery and Landscape Gar

dening, dealing with Recent Progress m 
School Garden Work in the United States.

In the opening springtime the subject 
jh one of great interest. The subject of 
afhbol gardening has received some atten
tion,‘but' not nearly enough, in the pro 
(rince of New Brunswick. In St. John 
Here' is very little opportunity for work 
pi this kind, though something could be 
jfone if the right spirit prevailed. But 
|be average country or village school house 
Wnd grounds present, a cheerless aspect 
I Where in summer they- might be beauti- 

time playing an

This is the cheapest time of the year to have your 
furniture repaired. We do it cheaply and prompt
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call atonce. Open evenings

------------- .♦♦<$*-»--------------

The Ontario Alliance aska Premier Whit
ney to so amend the proposed new liquor 
license law that “no ' brewer, distiller or 
holder of a liquor license, shall be allowed 
to sell for delivery, to take orders for, or 
deliver liquor in any municipality -Where 
local option is in force, or where no license 
is issued.”

yn" illustra
ttf-Eark, GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain St Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, 
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

act.

'In the 271 it-rade unions, • -with a tdtal ! 
membertihop of 588,121 making returns to 
the British Board of Trade, 27,614 (or 
47 per cent,.) were unemployed at the end 
of January, 1906, as compared with 4.9 
at tiie end of December, 190n, and 6.8 at 
the end of January, 1005.

ALL STYLES OF

Robber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
Toronto is scouring nerw industries. The 

Star says: “Assessment Omraieakmer For
man
a sale of two acres of land in the north
western part of the city, upon which a 
large industry will be established to give 
employment to 200 employes. The indus
try will be a branch of a large United 
States enterprise.”

states that he has just about dosed The United Labor League of Alabama, 
meeting in Birmingham, decided to 

labor ticket, for all state and
Jt. G. EDGECOMBE, Its to 139 City Raad

WHY NOT
[ at a

put out a ..
county offices at the e'ecticro this year. 
The league is made up of representatives 
from every labor union in Alabama, and 

; this is the first effort of tihe organization 
j to enter politics.

Give us a call. We have 
Sweet Potatoes, Radishes 

Greens, Artichokes, Squash, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, 
Lettuce, Watercress.

Eul, And at the same 
snportant part in the education of the 
young- With regard to progress in the 
gtSUs, the artide under review says:

“Leading educators of the young, par-
jJSealarly in the east are enthusiastic over , ^ ^ another whart inspector.

results so far attained, and wh. e a I wiU ^ ^ ^ded with books for diaries? 
Majority of teachers have perhaps balked p
Vt "ihe fancied difficulty of correlating the 
Wiicitional features of gardening with

BARGAINS
-----IN----- .

Boots, Shoesand Rubbers

1

I Encouraged by the signal success of the 
working people of San Francisco m elec
ting the whole labor ticket and having re 
complete control of the city government, 

taken' at the recent state con-

E. J. QUINN, City Market.Tel. 636. s-

! Will 'he be instructed to insist on carry
ing out tihe specifications, or given plen
ary power, or given instructions to report 
to somebody: and, if so, to whom—and 
how much?

steps were . . . _ __ ,
vention of the California Building Trades 
Council to organize a state labor party and 
capture the state government. Wall Papers. 

Window Shades
khe curriculum of the common schools, 
(this difficulty has been surmounted by A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots. Sale prices : 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., j$i.i8, 1.28, 1.48, 
1.98, 2.48. Former prices from 50c. to (4.50.

Kalamazoo Trades and labor Council 
I referred tihe matter ot taking podtlcaz ac- 
i tion independent of tihe two old parties to 
i a referendum vote of affiliated unions.

those of broader views, and it has been 
foiffid that the studies involved m ti,e 
making and cultivation of school gardens 
ihavp vitalized the children’s intelligence 
teqef made the other studies more agree
able, and general results more decided. 
(The school garden as part of a child’s 
ydttc$tion does not comprehend doing 
Vway'with studies now prosecuted in the 
^public schools by substituting others, but 
It does contemplate the teaching of the 
{common school subjects in a different way 
Vrom that commonly pursued. As Mr. W. 
ÎA. Baldwin, principal of «he State Normal 
Echoed at Hyannis, Mass., says: ‘It sug- 
igests something like the laboratory me
thod in the primary and grammar grades, 

; ' ÿnd this is the method of life.’
The article reviews the progress made 

i£t various places. In Washington, in 
Î396?, a beginning was made, and in 1901 
'•garden work was carried on in 32 schools, 

lV(he work of the school yard being 
Velafed with the class-room in every grade,

------------- *-a«-*-s---------- -—
Lord Strathcona, high commissioner for 

riaosuda. has presented 'to the officers of 
tihe Irish Guards a handsome silver punch
bowl in commemoration of the visit of the 
band of the regiment to Canada last au- 
rbmnn

! The strike of ship stokers, which began 
1 at Fiume, Hungary, some time ago for an 
! increase of wages, has now become gen- 
ieral in the Jocal shipyards. Over 7,0W 
; men are out.____ ______________________

Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.;1 Misses', 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25. 3- 50 and *3.75.

Lower than Auction Prices.
Wall Paper, price starts 2c. Roll.
Linen Blinds from 25c. Each.
Whitewash Brushes, 15c., 22c. and up.
Paint Brushes, 3c., to., 7c., 10c. up.
Varnish Brushes, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c.
Granite Ware, Crockery, Cups and Saucera, 24c. the 1-2 Doz.

Ingéra oil Dollar Watch, about 50 left; you can have one for 88c.1 New 9 y 0:1.

WALL PAPERSCOME HERE FOR BARGAINS.A -woman bond dealer in New York 
holds a prayer, service every morning in 
the office before she begins businees. Wall 
street, however, is full of preying finan- 
view.—Toronto Star.

------------- —

The meteorological street and gutter 
cleaner waa at work again last night. 
The city brigade gets another rest.

We hare secured another lot of Wall Pa
ner that we will sell at about half regular 

1 prices. Our prices:—3c., 3%c., 4Ca, 6c., to 10c-1 
roll. Regular prices:—5c. to 20c. rolL Don t 
fail to get our prices before buying.

Center Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.C. B. PIDGE0N, Lace Curtains 

25c. to $2 Pair.
*

chance.

WATSON CO.,Mild Weather Means Change of Clothing. 
Our Thin Underwear Now Ready.
Also New Ties and Bows, very pretty styles. 
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Saab Rods.

Arnold’s Department Store, TELEPHONE 1685.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets
1870-1906./

I
11—15 Charlotte Steet.

May 1st we remove to 83 apd 85 Charlotte 
street. RobOTlaon. Trites & Co’s old stand.

There is still time for some man to rise 
up and say he is a civic candidate because 
-he wants to be elected. IJtGEMT GLOBE 

LJtVMDKT.
cor-

y .1•f-w'

/
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Httejs
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NEARLY $18,000,000
good things." If l-vi FROM WINTER PORT

Eggs right from the hennery. One doz.
* in a neat little box, the date of the laying 
W stamped

* F. BURRIDGE. West End |

V-

Baby Carriages, Go-Carts, Runabouts'
I

AT /IN extensive variety from 
*** the most up-to-date and 
reliable Canadian manufactories. 
Every new contrivance, and all 
the standard qualities.

Arpeàts From St. John by Steamships to Date 
More Than $4,000,000 in Excess of the 
Total for the Season of 1904—05.

on each egg.\ m x

•LTD*.... 650,738 
........... 860,341
-- SSr

: J&S
. 15,692
. 185,917
: W8• ■as

.. .. 87.103
........  348,920
............  43,507

............ 228,487

The following is a list of atea-msiiipe 
tihat have made returns of their outward 
cargo at the customs house up to date; 
elbowing tbe valuatione of each cargo:—

Steamers.
Parisian .. ..' .. ..
Florence ..................
Alcides ...................
Bengore Head.. ...
Montezuma.............
Sicilian...................
Oriana.....................
Athenla..................
Lake Champlain ..
Tunisian.................
Montfort..................
Mount Temple .. ..
Concordia.............
St. John City .. .
Lake Erie .. '.. .
TritonJa................
Manchester Shipper
Corinthian.............
Gulf of Ancud .. ,
Ddnmore Head .. .
Saktcia ...................
Montcalm...............
Parisian..................
Montreal................

SPRING CAPS Montreal ..............
Melville ...................
Athenla.......................
Lake Champlain .. .
Corinthian .................
Evangeline..................
Concordia..................
Tunisian..................
Lake Michigan, > . 0

/

V V

On Exhibition in Our Furniture BuildingIN MEN'S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES» 
HEWSON TWEEDS, SOMETHING NATTY. Value.

1i2’iS St. John City .. . 
m is!) Manchester Trader 
54,610 Lake Krte ..

.. .. 318,340 Tritonia........
1*8,196 Montcalm........

V .. 386,634 Sicilian .. ..
.. .. 248.471 Salade............
.. .. *42.669 Montfort. . . .

.. 266,868 Annapolis .. ,
". .. 1*8.721 Pretoria!)........

V
25, 50, and 75 Cents.

Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a.rived.

A>
• •

*• <

F. S. THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
“ " Total value for 84 cargoes .. .-117,787,387

379I12Î Value of Canadian goods............. 410,872,638
Value of United Stales goods . . . 6.914,689

'
DUFFERIN BLOCK.NORTH END.

.... 166,259 

.. .. 241,511 .... 183,521 

.... 22,301

.. .. 72,746

.. .. 142,110 
.. 424,948 

!.. „ 164,871
.. .. 324,014

take Manitoba............................ 6*9.751
Sicilian .. ................................................MJ.»*
Manchester Importer .. .. .. •• ••
Indrani............................................  J1«2S
Alcides............................................  102,429
SSSa*.:::: 
œ?ev:: Sfe

Bengore Head ....
Athenla...................
Lake Michigan ..
Lake Champlain ..
Teelln Head .. ..
Nu midi an 
Canada C 
St Jobs 
Montfort
Corinthian ........................
Cohcordla.......... . .. .. .
Montezuma .. .. .. ..
Tritonia........................ ...
Lake Erie.................. ..
Manchester Trader..........
Parisian..........................
Dunmore Head..............
Manchester Shipper .. ..
Montcalm.........................
Annapolla.........................
Salable 
Sicilian 
Mount
Lake Manitoba •• ..
Alcide».......................
Pretorian .. *• •• •
Florence ..................
Kastalia....................
Manchester Importer 
Bengore Head .. ..
Numidian .. .. .. .
Monmouth.................

r ’A
Total value to date......................$17,787,387*r

Fashionable Stiff Hats. ■w. Total value of exports for the ivhole
#13,706,877

• •*.,4............
Bftt9on;pf 1904-5,

Ninety-OBe sfeSnwlnpa with a tonnage of IJ 
309,563 against, 83 steamers with a tonnage. | 
of 384,506 to same date last season, show- | 
ing a gain for 1905-6 of 35,057 tons. " j 

Wheat shipments m the above steamers j 
amount to 3,089,393 foudhels, against 1,099,- : 
627 for the"whole season of 1904-5. This 
does mat. include corn, barley, oats and 
other grains wind) would if added bring, 
the whole grain ebipenenta over the five1 
million mark. I

There is now in the elevators at Band ;
.............. 130.619 Point, west end, 481,481 bushels of wheat j
...............s« 464 wd other grain to go forward, end it is !

" “ mMO arriving daily in large quantities and be-
...............17,023 fore the season of 1905-6 close* the ehip-
•• " •• meats will exceed 6,000,000 bushels.

V, T. m9l7 Manifests for 4,496 cars of United States
................. . 413,354 products have been received up to date at,
............. .... 'the customs house, the value of which es

................ above stated » #6,914,699.
The number of eebtâe shipped up to date 

in the above steamers is 21,686 against 20,-1 
318 for the whole of tost season.

Tbe steamships Oriana, Canada Opel 
Melville in the above list wee* to 
i Africa. Their outward cargoes were

■■'
Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
neit her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve

saWfjaRSiaasS'CS'A^S:-

%

■i
• '

I

THORNE BROS.. .. ... 106,677
........... 224.663] Stetson Hat, 

$S.oo.
Our Celebrated 
feoff Hat, $4. .. S8SHatters,

95 King Street• iV'V

1
March 31, 1906.

Shirts and Overalls.1
■1.. .. 39,943

.. „ 132,161 
«. .. 295,679 
.... 4,981

.. ,. 70,750
- .. *74,735

1ïi*Most Overalls and Top Shirts are made very small, the material being "«ftàmfr- 

ed” in the cutting. In ordering our stock we xgave special orders to have them 

made good and roomy, the goods have just come Ho hand and we find our ords» 

carefuBy carried out. Our prices are no higher than the other kind.
OVERALLS.—flood heavyweight Black Denim, riveted Pockets and good wide

65c.; extra heavy weight, 90c.; Doiible Knee

(

Temple .. .. .. 4M WlW aTul.. 444,633 g* ■
.. 109,68» DOutih 
• • 154,897 valued at $1,027,506. The Oriana arrived 
.. 26.260 
... 105,932_____ Thursday and" is loading a large cargo for

199,275 Cape Town end other South African ports 
.............. 91,6281 which wiB probably amount to
:: " :: SHS

r
overBiMpeudere, made forge and roomy,

Ôveradk, $1.00.
TOP SHIRTS.—Ertra. Strong Buck Shirts, in ‘dark colors, in checks afld stnpce, 

collar attached, will not rip or tear, 50c., 75c.. $1-00.

1

1 ■ i fîFull Line of Sizes and Shapes
PRINCE ARTHUR 

ON MANY MISSIONS

Interesting Sketch of the Royal 
Visitor Soon to he in St John

■IT IS EASIER From $2.35 to $48.00 Each }

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., 2SS.TÏ; TO DO IT NOWH Every One of This Year's Style
(Market Square)

;

SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS Cure Your Indigestion With 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets and 
You WiH Never Suffer as Jack- 
son Johnson did.

' ,Y
v___. vt

(Mail and Empire).
Prince Arthur’s mjfaion to Japes to in-|| 

vest the mikado;, with the Order Of the I 
Garter was not hie first important embos- I 
ey. A year ago last December he was sent | 
to represent KineEd-ward at Rome, the CC- 
carion being thSWriptiam etf the young 
Prince of Piedmont. He was received 
in epeeial audience by the pope, and lis
tened to his holiness’ remarkable eulogy ”_____
of the king, who, he, said, “was king not Some men think that a pugnacious dieposi- 
oply of England, fouf of the whole world, u<v- provWee them with til toe piety they 
ee the sun never -seta on hie dominions.'’ nMd"
On the prince’s reborn to England, he was 
despatched to represent King Edward at 
tbe funeral oi the Dowager Dosha* Atax- 
amdrioa of SaxsOgfeoung-Goitira. Next 
month he was again sent to Germany to 
be present at the opening of tbe great 
new Protestant cathedral in Berlin. On 
this visit he was invested'with the Black 
Eagle by the kaiser. Again in June he 
was in Berlin as King Edward’s deputy 
at the wedding of the crown prince. It 
is training of this kind that will fit Prince 
Arthur for greater diplomatic duties later 
on, and he is generally recognized as one 
of the meet promising members of the 
royal family,

Arthur Frederick
naught, K. G., G. O. V. 0-, wse bom on 
Jan. 13th, 1883. He is the eon of the 
Duke of Connaught, who is King Edward’s 
brother, and the grandson on hie mother's 
side of Prince Frederick Charles of Prus
sia, «warned “Tbe Red Prince,” who was 
One of the greatest soldiers of his time, 
and crowned a brilliant career by the siege 
and capture of Mets in 1870. Through j 
hi# maternal grandmother, Princess Fre
derick Charles, who was a Princess of,
Arihalt-Dasaan, and a famous beauty of 
the court of Berlin, Prince Arthur is di-1 
reetiy descended from the “Old Dessaner,” |
*he virtual creator of the Pnuarian army 
that was such a terrible weapon in the 
hands of Frederick the Great. Prince j 
Arthur has two sisters, one of them 
Princess Margaret, wife of the Crown 
Prince Gustav us Adolphus of Sweden, and 
the other Princess Victoria Patrie».

Prince Arthur was educated at Eton, 
whence he went to Sandhurst, for be bed 
chosen the army as his profession. In 
May, 1901, be was gazetted to a second 
lieutenancy in the 7th (Queen’s Own) Hue- 
ears. Boon after hie appointment hie re
giment was ordered to South Africa, but 
tbe young prinoe was left at home. But 
in January, 1968, he became a full lieuten
ant, and was forwarded to the front.
There ho saw active service until strick
en down with dysentery and invalided 
home. As soon he recovered he was sent 
back to Aldershot to continue his military 
studies. These he takes very seriously, 
working hard and asking no favors. If 
he Mia to distinguish himself in either 
arms or diplomacy observers of Prince 
Arthur's progress will be sadly disappoint
ed.

T /
:e

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON A11IS0N, limited.
' ’ v>. ........« -

My spring stock of Squares has arrived ami the variety 
in quality and çolors is very large as follows.
^ Union Squares, Wool Squares, 

Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axsnlneter Squares, Wilton Squares,

When you feel that slight discomfort 
4tfter eating, that gas rising on the stom
ach or a little pain in the chest, did you 
ever stop to think that you were in the 
early stages of Indigestion and what the 

might, be if y°u did not take 
ear* of your sbomadh?

If you didn’t just listen for a moment to 
the story of Jackson Johnson, of Norhejn, 
Ont. It imy make you

i

Rough and I 
Ready

4i!
yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards. from Dyspepsia for a long 

a large sum with doctors 
Finally I was taken with Diarrhoea which 
became chronic and continued about nine 
months.
Twae confined to jny

“I suffered f 
time and spent1 in sizes from 2 1-2 !

A. O. SKINNER. laundry work won’t please you, will it? 
If it won’t and you want laundry work 
that’s

II eoetinesily grew weaker till 
toed to joy bed.

“Then a person who was using Dodd's 
Dyspepsia Tablets persuaded me to try 
them. I began at once to improve and 
am now completely cured.”

It is easier te cors your Indigestion now 
%cn if you wait and suffer *s Mr. John
son did. Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tsfetato will 
doit. T

\

Hand FinishedGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. we can give it to yon. The ÿank president 
patronizes us because our work is the 
best. His office boy patronizes us be
cause we’re as cheap as others. Get on 

list and you won’t go elsewhere.

LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

‘ MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

1Patrick Albert of On* gf:

our
WAGES INCREASE

WANTED MONDAY
M

t 30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and ironed 75c.NOW IS TIME TO BUY fl^RNESS.
forThe pew scale of wages prepared by tbe 

masons, hod carrier, and pointera’ unions 
will come into effect Monday. It hss «Mo 
(been said that a carpenters’ unie» new 
rate would be effective Monday, but a 
contractor said test night that he had 
not received such notice.

Seme big employe» say they wOl re*»t 
tbe union demands. One contractor and 
mason said last night he was (parte willing 
to pay the men the new rate, but gave 
it as his opinion that in the end they 
would be noue the better off, if *bey were 
not worse. As a consequence of paying 
the increase, he said he would have to-in
crease the price of building. He also said 
that should the omen scale of the ether 
trades mentioned be recognized it would 
increase the cost of building from seventy- 
five to eighty per cent.

“The present rate for «aeons is 331-3 
cents an hour,” said Robert Maxwell,
”«nd the union is asking for forty «ente, 
making an advance of between fifteen and 
twenty per cent, Then the hod carriers 
want #3 where they are now getting #1.60, 
which is another increase of eighteen per 
cent, I believe the paintere’ union eoale 
is to be #2.25 a day, instead of the pres
ent #2, another advance of 12è per cent. 
Then it is the carpenters who want an ad- 

from #2 to #2.50. Summing aH 
these figures up it will be seen where the 
extra cost of building comes in.”

Mr. Maxwell said further that values 
would in consequence go upwards and 
rentals advance proportionately. In larger 
United States and Upper Canadian cities 
the increase would be reasonable as the, 
demand is much greater and the demand 
must regulate the supply. For instance 
in Winnipeg $15,000,000 worth of building 
was done last year and this year there 
will be #17,000,000 worth, while in St. 
John the figure was but $250,000 last year.
He thought, therefore, that it was bad 
judgment to make comparisons or regu
late wages by comparing the two scales.

P. J. Mooney, when asked last night | 
what course he intended to pursue, said 
he would rather not make a statement, j 
“I have,” said Mr. Mooney, “always paid 

what I considered they were worth, 
having recognized the union rate. 

Some men are worth more than others 
and I think therefore that it is not at 
ah right that the same rate should apply 
all around.- I believe in a eliding eoale.”
On being pressed to state whether or not 
he would pay the uew scale, Mr. Mooney 
said “You had better wait till Monday; 
the men might not be working.”

James H. Pullen declined to state what 
course the master paintere would take, 
but it was learned from another source, q 
that they will resist the union demand;.

Slippery ■fTELEPHONE 448.
We have aB styles of Driving and Work

ing Harness, which we offer at the lowest , 
prices. Our stock is reliable. We use A 
the best leather, the best of buckles, VU U 
fact everything that goes to make perfect 
Harness is HERE. We also make a fine 
Uns of collare. We keep everything need
ed for «he HORSE, and invite your mspec-

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYi

mm Dyeing & Carpet Gleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 88..
1\

1tien.

TODAY
!

H. HORTON a SON. Ltd. *\ vl . i

Lozenges9 and 11 Market Square.
The largest Boise Furnishing estab- 

\ li ah ment i» Eastern Canada. X

\

TELEPHONE 239 oW. J. NAGLE, A popular palatable prepara
tion for Irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.
«Î

ENDS THE

Alteration
S&lc

Apwaiser, Manager of Auction Sales and 
neOler in New and Used Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves and General Household Goods.

146 Charlotte fit. (Cor. Duka)

The subscriber having 30 years’ experience 
. in the Auction Business, would reepectludy 

•* solicit the patronage ol those wishing to sell 
their Household Effects either at auction or 
Private Sale. Drop In and see me end I will 
gladly givt you toe benefit dt my long ex
perience and If entrusted with your favor 
will guarantee the utmost promptn»» In all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to call an auction we will purchase it from 
you and give you about as much aa It will 
net you at Auction.

FOR A BOTTLE OF

Biecker's Blood Purifier '.f'DW. J. McMillin
The beet Spring medicine on the market. Driiggist,

62$ Main Street. Tel. 9
Vance

+ RED CROSS DON’T 
• MISS IT.aA.Pharmacy,

87 Charlotte Street. Notice ! DIAMONDS. >

WILCOX BROTHERS,YRealizing the SuperiorGilmour’s 
Custom Tailoring'.

Dock Street and Market Square.CLEANLINESS! 1

and more thorough
MIXING to be secured in

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, 1Fresh Flower SeedsWe have gathered the newest things in patterns and materials, and will make 
them up in the latest style. As to fit an d finish, we guarantee our work. Here’s 
an extract from a letter received yesterday:

“The Prince Albert suit is all that could be desired. I am more than pleased 
with it, after months of wear. Hope to have something more this summer,” 

Your spring order, or a share of it, would be appreciated. - —

'we have installed over $600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special. 

ROBINSON'S

.men
never THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY(ANTWERP CUT.)

CAMPBELL, “THE FLORIST,A tfbat beautiful assortment of ffcll 
unapproachable sparkling gem of the 
very beat grades In Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy: set in the 
very latest styles of ~ln„s ar.d pi ns, 
ranging In price from $15.00 to $150.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

w. TRSMJHMS GARD'
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler,

77 Charlotte Street.

% '
Phone* 83?.47 Germai» Street.

Times Classified Ads PayA. GILMOUR, i

Telephone net.173 Union St.Fine Tailoring. J,66 King Street.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

;
* Jt
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What Our Carriage* are Like :
If there is one thing above another a happy mother delights in having pretty 

and comfortable, it is a carriage for her baby.
trong vehicle, not clumsy and hard to wheel,, but light in weight,It must be a e 

reasonably compact and somewhat luxurious.
IManufacture» have met all these demands to a nicety. This year’s output, in 

particular, satisfies every wish, and we feel sure the Upper Canadian and American 

carriages to be found in our establishment will delight all parents.
*

In the first place the richly lacquered Rattan Basketwork is shaped in a 

variety of comforting ways quite new; supplemented with soft and attractive 

Broadcloth and Bedford Cord Upholstering. The underbody of the carriages are 

elled in" Olive, Green and Oak, matching the cushions, etc.

An important consideration always is the gear of a baby carriage. There are 

strong, rigid and -reliable ones, and shaky, loosened and slewing outfits on the 

market. To this quality we pay especial attention. Our goods are securely 

riveted, the springs are springy, the axles strong and true. The wheels are well 

tired in rubber, and fitted With the new Anti-Friction Clasp, not the old-fash

ioned nut fastening. Bike and the Artillery wheels are wed-

Lace, eatesn, muslin, nets, etc., are employed in the making of the parasols, 

thus topping off the nobbiest baby turnout in town.

Drop into our Furniture Building any time, and ask the clerks to show 

the stock,-Carriages, Go^arte or Runabouts.^

cnam

you
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Tired Doctorin^!COAT G0WNS roR THE GIRLIN TEENS
Cloth Suits, a Necessity to I -

, _ . - „ Every Girl for the Last W$£LjXft*
How many people in Canada are tired doctoring ? How ' • *$$.

many have gone from one doctor to another searching for the Months of Sch°o135 Wel1 35
health they cannot find ? "How many disheartened and hopeless, for the Cool Days in Sum-
are wondering today If all the sunshine and pleasure has gone mer Display a Dressiness
out of life forever ? They are the ones to whom Psychine ,s andParlsjan preltlne>3
recommended by people who were once as they are but who
today are healthy and happy. We can only mention a very few Which They Have Never Be
ef the many here, biit listen to what they say„ It’s the grandest fore Shown. Jackets Are 
news ever given to suffering men and women:— Invariably Short and Must

Match the Material of the 
Skirt Exactly.
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MR. JAMES HERRELL, Springhill, N. S.~ tiLi
•i

“I was taken down with La Grippe, then Pneumonia and Typhoid * 
soon affected my lungs. I was under the care of several vFever, which

physicians, who regarded my case a s hopeless. 1 found a cure in Psy* 
chine.”

■Dpé
%V v«1
fr• By Mary Dean.

The Spring styles presented for young 
girls’ wear rihow in the most noteworthy 
instances a Pairisian prettineas. The coat 
gown, •'grell made and 6f good material, 
shows as much of this* Charm as the more 
dressy frock. For infinite smartness a 
jacket of short length exactly matches 
the skirt.

Meet charming and practical are some 
ready-to-wear models of panama, pla fi 
doth and fancy suiting. A short double- 
ibrcasted Eton, with strapped bawds of 
the material, fancy buttons and a touch 
of contrasting color on the collar, com
poses the upper garment of these. The 
sleeves are wrist or three-quarter length.
When in the latter cut they are often wide 
and shirred into smart tum-Jback cuffs, or 
else finished by a plain band decked with 
braid or edged with silk ruches.

The prevailing skirts for young misses 
show the all-popular and becoming bias 
seam at the front. The sides are circular, 
with the oddity sometimes of a straight 
thick breadth, very narrow and laid in 
stiff pleats. But the most satisfactory of 
these skirts are without pleats either back 
or front, and if a girl is plump enough -to 

the simple circular cut the effect is 
wonderfully stylish.

In, the way of material—that is, for 
practical use—Panama doth, which must 
have either a brl-iantine or serge finish, 
stands virtually first. The new weaves in 
this admirably wearing material reach a 
point of fineness which earns for them th^ 
prefix of chiffon, thori^h even the most 
delicate Panamas have some of the wir
iness which is the virtue of the material.

S me It tie coat fr des for ma d in 
their - teens showed charming arrange
ments with bl.ick Panama and color. The 
odor was expressed in the slightest feta coats, exquisitely fussy, are to be one 
touches on the collar, cuffs and girdle of of the rejgning features in the grown-up 
«the dress. However, in many instances , world. ;
the girdle is a shaped zone of the frock’s I In the second picture are given three 
■material though when of soft silk, satin very dainty frocks for sipart indoor use. 
or velvet it achieves a far dressier effect, These express models of a high priced 
for as often as not the frock is the best I and choice nature, but so simple are the 
outdoor one in a school girl’s waidrobe. designs that -any., one of the toilettes 
But the doth zone •» oasjly changed for could be turned out in quite a modest 
the smarter belt, and with a lingerie shirt | material. .
waist of special daintiness and a f.esh hat Taking first the frock showing a skirt 
in suitable style, such a get-aip may be and crossed bod‘^c elaborately trimmed- 

for almost any day occasion. with lace, the materials here employed
Sjde by side with these neat and smart are India muslin'and Valenciennes in a 

suit* are the bodice dresses, in charming1 rare pattern. The underslip is also pale 
Spring colors and 4 signs. These have i rose aüi^ and all the week upon the frock 
a epeci .lly French quality, and it must ! —seams excepted—is done by hand. How- 
be admitted that in many cases they are ever, this frock could be adorably copied 
expensive for to be entirely approved of fol $15 by substituting ord'nary mull or 
such c-stumes must show the most fault- organdy, and point d’esprit or plain foot
less make. The very restraint whiqh irfg for the lace. These airy net gavai- 
required for young girl’s wear >which the tures are far superior to cheap laces, and 
French so quaintly caH discretion—calls despite their comparative inexpensivenesa 
for extra price w»fch these gowns, ahere ^ey give a look of charming distinction, 
must be trimming, but not too much of pale biu6> pink OP apple green
it, and wherever hand wqyk can be used lawn could be u8€d> for the underslip.
it. ® cam®** *° <ruc^1 i« The second frock in the foreground is
that the wonder come» that the dre» is built entire]y of ^ p.ey ioumme, but a
as cheaip^ as it is. _ , , very simple delaine with soft silk for the

Blurred plaa is m eof fichu collar could be substituted. In this
dekeate as veilings are much to the fore. ^ the whok dreM_the wide 8oft -oelt
^Sm^tiTu ^Tgir /e in solid 006 “^.d^hould be

coaor and perhaps rerers and Vey is very much exploited for young
A charming I ttle go „,nlted ' giri’s wear, and the bodices of many of

“and"! bJLfbod.ee cut to ex- the street gowns show charming white 
.posera*smart white silk shirt waist. TheXmmpee and deckings of narrow Valeu
rs of the plaid were soft pale browns =-«?■«» also pure white the latter out- 
on a paier brLn background, a dim and an entire stiff htüe ,coat some-

yet beautiful shadet of greenitaffetasi cbm- ^ ^ _ ftc 8maDer picture

ssuswisM; £££ terrier *
flowers and green v • terial and fanltlessnesa of make, are the
entire get-up is smta e y# prevailing features in the ’00 modes for

72*....» ssS. s.r,S"s
shows one of the new makers who claim that the latter mater-

tcFZJr™- displySl With ythe thr

MISS ELLA WOOD, Brownsville, Ont.—
“I was so weaiM could hardly drag myself across the floor. I could 

not sweep the carpet' under any consideration. Many times I dropped 
utterly helpless from fatigue. I found a cure in Bsychine.”

J

I sMR. ALEX MATHESON, Braemar, Ont.-- V

'lr »!
He toÙ me“My physician advised me to goy to another climate, 

that my lungs were seriously affect ed, and that X could -only live a short 
time. I found a cure in Psychine.”

v

Î :

\c'j /

MISS ADA M. CHILDS, Florence, Ont.— ;I

“For many months my father had a very bad cough and rheumat
ism through his chest. He suffered great tortures, and had given up 
all hope of recovery. He found a cure in;1?sychine.”

A'. Yi
l

MR. BRYCE ALLEN, Jarvis, Ont.— i

Û h“X tried medicines and doctors prescribed for me, but I got no re
lief. With lunge and stomach dise ased, nervôns, weak and, wasted, I 
began to use Psychine. With two to onths’ treatment I found-a cure in 
Psychine.” .

, These people were tired doctoring, Just as y<j>u are. They 
thought life held nothing for them but pain and suffering and 
that terrible feeling of weakness and despondency. They found 
new life in Psychine and what the great tonic and germ killer 
has done for them it will do for you. It stops the ravages of 
disease and repairs the damage done. The greatest builder- 
dp of weak men and women ever given to the public, the great
est of all spring medicines Is

/
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PSYCHINE the odd coat is for the moment set aside 
by ultra-fashionables.1 
young girls are concerned, for odd taf- wThat is -where

.(

Æft(Pronounced Si-Ke^n)
>

50c. Per Bottle. V

SFV*' 1

yrAt all Druggists. *J5Larger Sizes$1.00 and $2.00 1-

% ti r».

AT THE FLOREST’S >X • *< ______ i
♦

PEAR EASTERTIDE
1

r |
about in the open space which holds a 
glass dish concealed beneath a bed ef 
moss. This gives an effect as if the flow
ers were growing in a woody dell!

Excusing himself a second time, the flor
ist hurried over to speak with a genial, 
grayhaired old gentleman who had just 
stepped to the back of the store. The 
two strolled together among the blooming 
plants, the patron with his cane pointing 
out here and there a long box filled with 
tender pink and white tulips, pot of 
English primroses topped by a great 
mound of royal purple, or most unique 

“and irresistible of all, a plant of daffodils 
set in a tiny old-oaken-bucket house.
Brown and green moss gave this odd-re
ceptacle an ancient look and the whole 
thing furnished a most artistic setting 
for the golden yellow of the lovely blos
soms.

No sooner had the, old gentleman left 
the shop than a businesslike looking man 
in faultless attire entered, and the florist 
turned to pay his respects to another cue- 
tomei*; apparently of long standing. The 
peculiar,’ quiet smile of the .newcomer 
spoke volumes to a critical eye, and as 
he slipped a tiny wlate box into the shop
keeper’s hand, the latter man gave an 
understanding smile in return.

“Those are the men we like to serve 
best,” he said as the " customer passée) 
out of the shop. “He’s found ‘the one
woman in the world,’ and she is to re- . lw .......v cm. vwvu „„„
ceive the seal of the bond tomorrow in large feathered hat, the two composi g wonderfui chiffon cloth dress—with the 
the finest box of Jacqueminot roees and a high dress get-up of uncommon distmc- exception 0j tbe chemisette and girdle— 
lilies-of-the-valley that we can make up. tion. The gown is of pineapple tisaue- wa9 a de,p rieh Cream. White tucked net
-................................................ - not the pineapple tissue of the Fhitp- ^ kc/P compo6ed chemisette and

pines, but of France-it IS in a dim soft flame co]o the high girdle. But
pink with trimmings of cream Irencii. , „ , ,_______ .1 j ” ..,
lace in a mouthful pattern. The sash and , 
sleeve bows are of taffetas in a deeper 

_ and the feather and soft silk of the 
hat, which is a wide leghorn shape, 
matches the color of the frock.

Apropos of this fpint and tender pink,
,Ued faded rose—which title, by the way,

"Such a sale of old-fashioned flowers 
lias never been known in the'history of 
the trade as we are having this year,” re
marked the fashionable florist as he fintih- 
ed placing a rustic vase of purple heather 
bloom inside the piaite glass show window.
“The craze for new varieties of cultivated 
flowers has entirely died out. AO our 
orders to be filled on Bister Sunday and 
tihe following week are for the simplest 
kind of growing plants and cut blossoms.
Primus, ses, marguerites, bachelor buttons, 
bhiebeik, jonquils and na.ciseus are prime 
favorites.

“Lilies of the valley are the choicest and 
fcoet expensive of alj, -though to be suie 
it would be difficult to find any kind of 
tfower that is cheap around the Easter 
holidays. W reap our harvest of the year 
right now”

He was interrupted by a smartly dress
ed woman who entered--the shop just at 
this m-merit. After an extended conver
sation, he returned with the explanation:

“That was Mrs. V—-, who depends on 
toe to furnish the very latest floral decor
ations fer ^her home during the entire win
ter season. Of late, ferns and. an occa
sional vase of orchids have - been all she 
bas wanted, but as soon as lent is over her 
order will be large and very dab rate, and 
the insists upon hiving novelties.

“For her Easter Monday reception the 
decorations are to be boughs of çherry 
trees in full bloom. These will convert 
her spacious hall and receiving room into 
a veritible orchard, while the dining room 
to to be supplied with at least ten rustic 
vases filled with early wild flowers. 1

“These rustic vases are quite the most 
picturesque receptacles for flowers that we 
have ever offered. As a table ornament 
they take the form of a canoe eighteen or 
twenty inches Jong with a covering of eoft
green mo» oyer the on^de^ Another very thorougWy removed by Putnam’s

esres xfÆî2?uî*« °» — >*»■ »•
top. The latter has an outer surface of 
bark with grey mess dinging to its rough
tracks. Star flowers, jack-m-the-pulpits, Many a preacher thinks that because he 
Sprays of forget-me-nots for a bit of color, can express himself with ease he ought to 
tnd small ferns, are scattered carelessly be deadheaded through life.
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Men like this never stop at expense, and 
before Easter holidays are over his bill 
for flowers will almost equal the price of 
the ring.”

THE REASON
’ of course such a dress would need splen
did surroundings and could only be worn 
for the grandest functions. A wide cream 
straw hat with flame colored feathers 
had been sent oyer with the wonderful 
French frock, which was for a girl of 
twelve* rcalled faded rose-which title, by the way Hatg’ are a„ decidedly more lovely in 

does not m the least desen e the maiden world than they were a sea-
doubtless have a specially elegant vogue. fiQn Qr twQ agQ Color and p06y deckings
The materials seen in it, are al expensive, everywhere ^ot> aTld tlie plainer shapes
and the completed gowns disp ay e lor tailored costumes are so carefully made 
est touches the sartorial hand can give, ftat tbey )6ae n(rthing through the extra 
the rarest and most adorable motifo. One t(mch o{ 6obernes,. jfo8t 0f the hats on 
very dapper street frock—so-c 116(1 j the plain tai’ored order are now made by 
this tint, was of cloth with a 6ev® ^ hand, the cheaper ready-to-wear thing once 
tailored circular skirt and jaun y î° ï,|0 much exploited, having proved its 
jacket. ,, . , worthlessness. And the choicest oma-

Other doth gowns show the dun pink, mente of a„ are certain wide quills, en- 
deepening and deepemng till the last ormous]y ]obg and exquisitely colored, 
frock may be almost red. There is no Twq & girVa , hat> trimmed witli a
doubt about it, color is once more to have m0ky blue velvet, showed these colors 
a vogue ofyelegance, and even if a troc biended jn a way to seem like poetry. It 
is ostensibly all white there is bound to wag M jf a gTeat) strange, and yet biessed- 
be a tinted line somewhere on the bodice. , quiet bird, had suddenly lighted in the 
A white coat of Irish lace, shown with ^ wjndow_ 
a linen skirt magnificently inset with the 
same, displayed a bias band of deep buff 
linen around the neck and down the

Her seat was empty Easter morn,
Though every day in lent 

I saw her fluffy golden head 
In deep devotion bent.

The sky was Mue, the breezes mild,
The April sun was out.

It must ba ill less kept at home 
A maiden so devout.

The service o’er, with eager steps 
' I ran to her abode.
No trace of aught but blooming health 

Her cheeks of roses showed.
But through the d:or I caught a glimpse 

Of flowers and feathers that 
Too plainly told she stayed at home 

To trim her Easter hat.
—Mina Irving in the Bohemian.

rose,THE ROOT OF A CORN
/ Gin Pills are sold under the strongest possible 
guarantee. Your druggist has explicit instructions to 
return to. you the purchase price in case they fail to 
cure any case of Kidney trouble. If Gin Pill* did 
not possess merit of an exceptional order such a guar
antee would not be possible. All druggists or from 
THE BOLE DRUG CO. - Winnipeg, Mam.

sufferer a free trial box 
mentioning this paper.

for Putnam’s is purely vegetable and con- 
Corq Extractor."

80 cewm Ft* sox
<$ "OXKF "iî.BO

Will send any 
if they write4k

\
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$200.00 IN CASH
Kr.JK7SS.Sm. GIVEN AWAY FREE

Net Oat Cent of Year Meaty Rtauirti. Reid Cutfally H Yea With to Bata Part 
of the Above Amount.

Can you arrange the sets ot mixed letters below, into the names of six well known wild 
aaiia^l. ; If so, you can share in the distrikition of the above Prize : Try : It is no easy 
task, but by patience and perseverance you can probably find three or four. It means mo» 
nev to you to do so ... ...

To the person who finds the largest numbers of names, we will give toe sum ot Une 
Dollars (fill» Cash. To the person who finds the second largest number

we will give the sum «? Fifty Dollars ($50.00) in Cash. To the person who finds the third 
largest number we will giv+ibc sum of Thirty Dollars ($30-00) in Cash. To the person vhc 
finds the fourth largest nlimber we will give the sum of Twenty Dollars ($so.00) m Cash. 
Should two persons send in equally correct answers for the first prize, the first two prizes 
will be equally divided between them, each receiving the sum of Seventy.five Dollars ($75)- 
Should three persons send in equally correct answers the first three prizes will equally 
divided between them, cadi receiving the sum of Sixty Dollars ($6o.)- Should four per
sons send in equally correct answers the whole sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($xx>,oo) 
will be equally divided between them (each receiving Fifty Dollars ($50.00). And soon in 
like proportions. In order to help you a little we have put a mark under the 1st. tetter of 
each names._____________________________ _____________
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sa Disease GermsGAN CANCER BECURED? 
IT CAN SIR.

w

In Vail Coverings

i â ——with the result that . the 
doctor must be called in, ad
minister medicine to counteract 
disease that might have been 
avoided had the old, and it may 
be,poisonous wall-covering been 
removed, or, better still, never 
been put on, and the walls 
decorated with

Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet— 
“Cancer, Its Cause and Cure.” Stott & 
Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

‘■J

STAMMERERSfront.
One of the little Eton frocks already 

described, and a Spring raglan are tfcf 
two remaining models in this picture. The
doubk-breasted^and lo^ly^mple’^h^e The AlUOtt Method ti the a Long Life” are appearing in McOnrek

advised for practical wear. The big but- method for the CUf6 Magazine in spit of 3ns age is a hard
tons are of bone in the sage that of the OI1V «Ogiçai mcuiuu lui uio vuio worker. Ma-, Schurz and his famüy and
deeper line of the plaid. The hat with of Stammering. It treats the friends thought it advisable a1 tow weeks 
its fancy feathers, makes a dashing flu- _ . ,ago that he ehotild spend some time inCAUSE, not merely the Georgia for to get the benefit of the oil- 

The majority of the coats shown for U/LDIT an(1 Insures natural ““te and a complete rest. The old tidier
young girl’s wear have no special dietinc- nftDI 1 • anQ lnsurcs na ural and statesman agreed to the change of eh-
tion, but occasionally, as here, a long SDCCCh. Pamphlet, particulars mlte. hut has carried tnrt his threat to 
model will seem very smart. The lack F , . . ' . continue his work. He is now preparing
of prestige the shorter separate jackets and references Sent On rÇqUCSt, the last volume of his reminiscences for 
enjoy, is doubtless owing to the fact that his (publishers,
the gown with its own wrap has almost Auurcas 
ousted this old-time favorite. So, except 
in the case of these very swagger three-1 
uuartev coats and longer ones for rain use.

if60HURZ WON’T GIVE UP WORK

g
??

Church’s
fllabastine

whtwc “Reminiscences of

No. a. No. 3-

ttNo.». JO F U WR E A B The Permanent and Sanitary Wall CoatingI N o L iàll.
ALABASTINB does not rub or scale off like kaIsomine. Does not impregnate the 

air of a room with disease germs, as no arsenic is used in the coloring, nor flour paste 
in its application to mold, or make a place for bacteria to thrive in.

The dingy walls of your home can be made bright and- new at small expense.
With ALA BASTING the most beautiful effects can be produced. Anyone can do 

plain tinting with stencil ornamentation. All hardware and paint dealers sell Alabnstine.'
or letter will bring just the infohnatlon you want

ftNo. 6.No. x.
UFLFAOBNo. 4*

j. I

X O FI O R E T

nWe Do Not Want Any ef Your Money I

S,5e condition !.. If you can find ANY of the names write today. ENCLOSING 
STto^FOR OUR REPLY. Canadian Medicine Co.. Dent, j, Montreal.

t A simple request by post-card 
and ought to have. Address—„ t

4$ THE ARNOTT IN! Thk best banks are in heaven ; but the re
tellers are likely to be In some back \FAN», ONT.THE A LA BA STINE COMPANY, LIMITED

alleys! b<Se.BMRLlff, OMT., CJttT, =P
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AMUSEMENTS

THE RELIGION OF THE
NEXT NINETY YEARS

% te

/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
v “until forbid” in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

——aM—

Classified Advertisements.
HALE KELP «ANTES. ONE CENT A WOKS PEI DAT » FOUR
FEMALE HELP WANTED. CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUDLE
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET, RATE FOR DISPLAY i MINIMUM CHARGE 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC. CENTS-
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge a$ cents.

OPERA HOUSE.

ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING. ,

Next Monday, March 19th.
■ ...

What 16 to be the relis n of tiie o»n we bring omeelvei to look gteadiy to run a race, and m toe twen^“t^
ninety yearn?”. The Oongregationahat afc ^ oonaitione and call oureelvee tury long stretches of the appointed course 
and Christian World (Boston) submits tins ahrietiane? Shall we rocaipe the terrifying trill be covered. There will be a Cnra«»“ 
question to representative clergymen of situation by giving up real faith in the socialism, the full dimensions o w

Sth^\?d%TXTeifTerm::"
tione, publishing.their answers in the.form ^ :gajth in the living Christ, banish both thought and action, and within nroety 
of a symposium NaturalIv all interpret the aristocrat and the monk from the yeans imany a dividing wall now mae®^® 
this question as" meaning '“Jn what dir- brat society?” , ^ 1,6 je7led> a“d1Jmany
action srffl Christianity develop during the The Bev. Jaimes K. Day (Methodist), wade nnd deep wdl bo no in^. 8,
period named?” The Kev Frank Gun- dienceDor of 6yracuee "Univereity, wntes: w going to give itself with mxpreceden 
eaulus (Congregational), president of the “Ninety years from now immeasurably devotion to the work of reconcumg 
Armour Institute, Chicago, predicts that more than now, the world’s practical re- brethren who are 
“the religion of the next ninety years will ligion will ibe the great spiritual and ethic- Church of thrust entering 1C, ,
reflect the pretence and influence of the al truths which men in great numbers are international Me will to^en the imm-
ecrênbific method/' Thés method, he discovering in the New Testaments—-tihat ment of the dream of h T^°P 
maintains, “will first of all make clear the record of the truth revealed to the first declared that some day war s o 
fact, aa stated by Sabatier, that ‘man is Christiane. Ohurehte will be one fellow- more missionary
inourably religious’; then, with all the ship and have their place by fiihe effi- Religion will be m ®. mf,e
assumptions to the contrary cleared away, ciency with which they carry the know- in its disposition and •
the church will go at the task of dealing ledge of a religion for this world and for last ninety years have t
with men religiously rather than eccles- the next to all men-a cleansing, a buff" ™e °f a]1 d®01» °La“ J~n„
iasticaDv.” The Rev. Beery S. Nash, of den-bearing, a hopeful religion. The work- m the ninety years next coming tÆnst 
the Episcopal Theological School, Cam- ing creed wE be the thirteenth ohaprWr anfty wiH boldy enter in WeareeOTMti| 
bridge, Mass., although phrtrating that of second Corinthian», which has its dh- to see that the Jthe 
prophecy is the most gratuitous form of max in. the heart of Christ with which it the essence of the Christian ■ 
error, goes on to say: doses, ‘Now abideth faith, hope, love, but trimnpha of the past are ae nothing corn

“The first fact, blocked out with euf- the greatest of these is love.’ ” pared with the victories which are
ficient clearness for us to discern its na- The Rev. Wiffiam N. Clarke (Baptist), be.” . . +, p„,
tare and bearing, is that conception of of Colgate University, is among those who Looking ratir
the Scriptures vriroch historical study is (believe that “The Christianity of the Robert F. Coyte (Prenbytenan), egiM
giving us. The bands of traditional opin- twentieth century must be a working eraitor of the General y, ...
ion having been broken, the Old Testament Christianity, devoting its intelligence and in the movements of rehpon »
» disclosing itself to na in its true char- religious power to the varit and complex drifting of emphaaa. kings __ 
aeter. . .We are ceasing to take it as a present problem of humanity.” The Rev. ops or unessential, Ine wntra, 
body of infallible teaching in the field of Charles E. Jefferson (Congregational), put upon the shelf or eliminatea art- 
doctrine or of «errant prediction of fu- pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle, New getiher.” This change ofTJl 
tore events. The Old Testament is return- York, states that “religion is going to be be manifest in the interpretation ot nn 
ing into its proper connection with his- what it bee been, only more so.” He Bible. To quote further. *
tory, from which the doctrine of infalli- adds, however, that it will be more op- “The stress will be laid, not ™P°n 
feLHtv had detached it. timistic, more altruistic, and more demo- thonships, but upon essences; not upo

"With the doctrine of infallibility goes cratic, than ever before. To quote: the Kterary velhade,- but upon the tienghti
the decline of ecclesiastical imperialism. “Religion is growing sunnier and more age it came»; not upon theieter, out 
For, if we are to believè the Bible as in- hopeful, and Christianity in the twenti- upon the sport. . • -It Will be neon that 

_ ___ fallible, we miwt, in order to be consist- eth century will be more jubilant than it troth as truth, whether enstaned m 
WANTOD-ff 1M, cut, serrate it from all other records of has been since the days of the «postira. myth or faMe, or parable or hmtory, or
VV work’ MBS’ C’ a FAJRWB^T ' humanexperience. And then, if we value The idea of the Divine Immanence,‘long prophecy or what you will. ; - -

logic, we must have an inMlilble church working like a leaven, wd go on leaven- This change of emphasis will ^ _
to make scriptural infaffiWitv workable, ing the lump of church life, bringing a fret m the drnroh. The stress wtB be test 
But an infallible church in its turn means new confidence and fresh courage to -m- upon fundamental agreemente snd not up- 
a monasticized church, a church wherein creating numbers of those who fix their on Small and unimportant differences . ; 
the idea of the kingdom of God, the con- minds on things which are above. Then*!^e
caption of the Christian consciousness as “Religion will also be unerringly al- candlestick wiH be a»^ntuatcd^>n 
a creative social will, can not be the con- trofetk. The importance of environment Mations will grow less, thé Cbnit of 
trolling ideal. When, however, the doc- as a factor in the growth of souls is God more. The dnft will be a*^from 
trine of infalHBllity decays, ecclesiastical bringing to religious men a new sense of ^-n“2Tw. 4 'JiUl^am
imperialism dies with it. The ohurohes reeponsibUity, and out of this awakened evanfleham wffl me, but rtwtil be evaa- 
become open-minded toward one another, social conscience wiB come movement» for 8^bem supplemenited bygrectiy ^
All of them together become open-minded the redemption of our cities on a scale ed effwm to promote eoaal ngti 
to the teachingof the living God. Ohrjst- ’vaster than any «which the nineteenth ..V There wE be a reaction from art 
danrty tokra up ita social toh as a part century attempted. «*_*• 6ent,mentah™ M cur dsy Sm
of the work of salration . . .Can we con- “The religious spirit will, it is safe to wtil be seenanits
template, without sinking of the heart, ray, be progreraively democratic, and agsmrt * ^1^0^
the poetibihty of social conditions whioh every form of church government will. cle®tiy than ever as the only hope of 
(Mom and damn little children to misery show in its changing Structure the grow-1 mantty.

Uhe

t \ The Myrkle Harder
Big Stock Go.

;

MALE HELP WANTEDLOSTAUTOMATIC SCALES
TX7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIM- 
W self generally useful In store. Apply to 
J. ALLEN TURNER, 12 Charlotte stfeet.^

T OST — LARGE BLACK DOG, ANSW- 
Jj era to name of "Don.” Owner will pro
secute anyone who harbors him after this no
tice. MRS. LASKIK, Whipple street West 
End._______________________ 3-27—2wks

mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., OF QAN- 
1 ada, Ltd., sell the scale that pays for 
itself In one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
and ask for “BUCK,” the scale man. 26— PEOPLE, — 26TX7ANTED—IMMEDIATELY A MAN WHO 

W will do the plumbing of my hoiwe at 
Hampton In exchange for a ttrat-claas build
ing lot, J. NEWTON SMITH, Hampton, N.

3-30-1 t.

BRUSHES LAUNDRIES
estranged, andl the

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a spe
cialty. Try my new Dustiess Floor BroomBOc., 
75c. and (LOO. W. B. KINO. 18 Waterloo 
street._____________________

TJ AM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
T~I class hand laundry. Good* called Tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work la ot the beet. XX7ANTED-A GENERAL AGENT FOR W the etty of St. John, also general 

agents for the Province of New Brunswick.
be gTviraA™p,ny

* Box rn, St. John. 3-30 lwk

Monday and Tuesday:

“Wronged.” M-MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
i A . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
JuL of carriages and elelghs. Repairing 
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 547. 115-129 City road.

c ia M. Mr #.uW
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on Sight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.__________

Life Assurance. Wednesday and Thursday:
TJOY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS OFSi,yage«,i° m

TICAL CO., 124 1-2 Germain street. 3-28—3t^
VX7ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY TO 
VV w. E. BARKER, 88 City Road.

Evite of Paris’«
VNAIL MANUFACTURERS Friday and Saturday:

ZNOOD STORAGE FOR SLSUGHS AND 
xJT pungs. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING- 

; * NAVTO, Carriage * Sleigh Manufsc- 
s, 46 Peters St. ’Phone, 1605.__________ “Sandy Bottom”TAMOS PONDER * CO. Manufacturais of 

V Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 3-29—6ti

■DOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
D of age. Muet have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. St. City. 8-24-t. .1

STREET, BL John. N. B. Wednesday Matinee:

“Pals.”
Saturday Matinee:

•Lost on the Pacific’

COPYING
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 
L/ experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1454 A. 15-3—tl.

CS Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGOS, POULT-
ev— XT7ANTED—BOY AT 

VV SON’S, 77 Germain street.‘ J’
CARPENTERS TJOY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OK 14 YEARS 

L> Of age. Must he reliable. ADAM 
SHAND, 69 Germain street 14-3—tf.

PAINTHIS
I /GEORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER (j of carriages and alelgbs. 648 Main Su 

'Tel. 1463. Second-hand carriages for sale. 
Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend-

faction guaranteed ;244 Union wtreet, reed- 
enoe 42 8pring «treeC
T*OHN LB LAC HE UR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. _______________ _____________

fully furnished.

Prices—IS, 25, 35, 50c. 
Seats on sale Thursday.YY7ANTED—AGENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 

VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machina Apply » 
J. F. NIXON. » Dock St._________8-15-» m
T OCAL AOBNTa WANTED IN EVERY 
Aj locality of N. ». to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , _____________ it a. w. 9A6-1 ayr.

EQUITY SALERESTAURANTS
YJESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
IX from the rink, stop long en<mgh to try 
th« “swmoui”—It's a “Glam Chowder, made î^anlïïïïït at MÎQUEEN’S RESTAURANT. 
7U Main street._________________ 1-17-Un._

THEM WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
g0™* tt «.* «% 2,°^

S5r BniSwtck on Saturday the ****** 
day ot May next at the hour of twem

sr.naar jvm
pemting wheels Charles 
tig and Aaele Sutaarlaed, Frederieg A 
Sutherland, Mary Jane J»n*. ""TV*1» 
w-utrdx under the teat will and tee*«meat « 
Thomas R. Jones deoessej Md Chexles T 
Jones are défendante, with the approbating 
.t the uadtitegned fceteree la Egelty ths 
mortgaged premise, dec need In the plain, 
ti#'. «l a. “AM that certain piece and par
es! of land and premie, situate onBni.
■tie »tr«et In the City Of St. John fronOti 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on f tti 
north east by an atiey-way new In til. P*A 
session at Jacob Noyes, running along can 
Brussels Street In a eouth-weeierly directioi 
twenty six fe« Including an alleyway a 
four feet until it strikes the north end. rt 
«bo haras now «copied oy the asld Georgs 
Whittekar, Upace running in na eairar4< 
direction twenty tine feet, thence 
running along the line at fence 
as it new twenty nine feet,
er until It strikes the corner at a ban or 
back house, thenoe running in a nortbeast- 
erly direction along the raid baok wall on 
«he raid bant or back house until it strikes 
the said elde line of land occupied by the 
asld Jacob Noyes, thence to the place of 
beginning together with all and singular tin 
buildings, fences end improvements thereon 
and the rights and «gpuneoànoee to the said 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re-

„ , . ,, . . _ version and reversion, remainder and re»
Nearly everybody knows that timreoal gmindiu, rents, issue, and proa as thereof 

is the safest and most efficient disinfect- end aj tbs estate right title dower right 
ant and purifier in nature, but few realize equity ot the raté
its value when taken into the human «J* défendante In to or out of the said lands an3 1 
tem for tile same cleansing purpose. . premises and every past thereof" Also "ti

Oharreal - a remedy thattbe more & 
yon take of lfc tie better, it » not » »nd eighty five (85) in tbe plsn of th* north- 
drug at all, but amply absorbs the gases eastern pert of tfee City of Saint John oaisnd ünpuritira ^r .^<>3 £?d‘“dtf «° ifenST « £ 

stomach and intestines and cames them southwem angle of lane conveyed by ArJ 
out, of the system. thur C Falrweather and wife to Annie Suth-1

Charcoal sweetens the breath after ratend 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions çjty*f> 
and othdr odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
tiie complexion, it whitens the teeth 
and further acts as a natural and emin
ently safe cathartic.
It absorbe the injurious gases which col

lect in the stomach and bowels: it disin
fects the mouth and throat from the poi
son of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal aiW the most for the money ie in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered wiBow char-, 
coal, and other harmless antiseptics in 
tablet form, or rather in the form of 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

The daily use of these lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, ewest
er breath, and purer blood, and the beau
ty of it is, that no possible harm can re
sult from their continued use, but on the 
contrary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician, in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise Stu
art’s Charcoal Lozenges to all patients 
suffering from gas in the stomach and 
bowels, and to clear the complexion apd 
purify the breath, mouth and throat; I 
also believe the liver is greatly bone- 
fitted by the daily use ot them; they cost 
but twenty-five cents a box at drug stores, 
snd although in some erase a pateht pre
paration, yet I believe I get more and bet
ter charcoal in Stuart's Charcoal Lozenges 
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab-

k

FEMALE HELP WANTED
SEWING MACHINES

CHAIRS SEATED TYARGAINS — SEWING MACHINES—NEW 
B Home, $3.00; Singer, $5.00: Raymond, 
$9.00, $18.00 and $1800; New WlUlam., 810^0- 
All in good order. The Williams Mtg. Co., 
$g Dock street._________________ _

3-30-1 wk.248 King St Bast.
/CHAIRS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- V foisted. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated See», shape, square,

17 Waterloo street. g-88-6ma.

XX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT HIGH 
VV wages. Laundry sent out Apply at 21 
DORCHESTER STREET. 3-30-3 t.
rilRLS WANTED AT UNGAR'S LAUN- 
xJT dry. 3- 30-1. f.
PURLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 
VjT Good wages paid. Apply YORK COT
TON MILL Office, Erin street. 3-29—tf.
YX/ANTED — GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework In small family. Good wages. 
Apply 126 Douglas avenue.
/-URLS WANTED TO WORK ON, SEWING 
yJT Machines and by hand. Apply 141 Mill 
street. 3-28—6t.

STORAGE
CJTORAQ® ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
O Dock Street Apply F. H. McKIEL. 74 
Prince Wm. SL _______ 3~30~t'

CONTRACTORS
'J-

Road. Telephone 1589.
C1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN BE S h^l at BUSTIN ft WITHERS’. 99 Ger
main SL Tel. 1695.________________ ___

SHOE ShlNE PARLOlfs

Eetlmetee furnished, 
street Shop-go City

W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build
ers; estimates furnished on application. 

Telephone 288 & Lancaster Heights.______
J

AYIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 139 MILL M street Ladles’ snd Gent s Shoe Shlne 
Parlera open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sa- ’ Sine 10 rente: Satisfaction guar-

COAL AND WOOD
YT7ANTED—YOUNG LADY GRADUATE ST. 
VV John Business pollege, desires position 
as stenographer. ^Address GRADUATE, 
Times Office. 3-29—6t.

turdays
anteed.X 7 ALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A.

rad bUlSSfc sawed and spUL Telephone 
:r--L*8T.

STEVEDORES YX7ANTED—WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
VV of all kinds. Employers try GRANT’S 

St. James
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty.

WHAT SULPHUR DOES
,, IS, »

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease,

LICENSE REFORM
IN AUSTRALIAsteamers and OdUng vessels. JOHN CUL- 

LINAN, office York Point. yr._

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 
street, Carieten. Phone 764a.
TT7ANTBD — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
VV some experience in nursing. References 

Apply 46 Mecklenburg street.
3-27—61.

TJKST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND B klnSlng wood. Quarter cord on etch 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL OO. 

— 275 City Road. TeL 468. STOVES AND TINWARE The liquor BQl, for which we have been 
waiting forty years, deserves mort, of the 

„ .. , , , ^.r praise our premier awards it. It etfiwtr-
The mention of sulphur will rec.II tubes a time limit of three years for the 

many of us the early days when our compensation paid in Victoria,
mothers and grandmothers 8^ve ns our ^ been y,,, means of stopping re
daily dose of sulphur end molasses every dlKtiane fa the numbers of nnneeeerary 
spring end fall. . , - hotels. The maximum period of immuni-

It was the universal spring and iaU . ^ panted to public houses owne^ by
“blood purifier," Vtonic^nd cure-all, and lroeBSC$a or ioMe(1 for Jong periods, and 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was em0nnts to eight years from this date, 
not without merit.'- Out of all the hotels in this state only

The idea .was good, but the remedy was |(mr hope for that oeeured
crude'and unpalatable, and a large quan- ^ }jfe The other 2^00 are liable to
tity had to be taken to get any effect. be gradually dosed by the popular vote 

Nowadays we get til the beneficial ei- ^jjl be given at each triennial elec-
fects of the sulphur in a palatable coneen- jt j, not anticipated that the ver-
trated form, so that a single grain a rar he for no license districts ex-
moré effective than a tablespoonful of the ^pj. per^apg jn a few small areas whfre 
erode sulphur. ; . the enperimeirttiists happen to be m a

In recent years, research and expert- mejority. The former experience of
ment have proven that the best sulphur Zealand just repeated at the last elec
tor medicinal use is that obtained from tkm, proves that in spite of persistent 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold m agitation, elaborate organization and the 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s expenditure of a great deal of money, the 
Calcium Wafers. They are small chqeo- temperance rote cannot be brought up to 
late coated pellets and contain the active the point et which it will prohibit hotels 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a high- even in email neighborhoods except under 
lv concentrated, effective form. special conditions. Of course no attempt

Few people are aware of the value of ha» ever been made, either there or here 
this form of sulphur in restoring and to prevent householders from obtaining 
maintaining bodily vigor and health; mil- alcohol in any quantity for their own 
phur acts directly on the liver, and ex- homes. The average Aurtrahra » tem- 
nretorv organs and purifies and enneaes perate, and the number of those who 
the blood bv the nrompt elimination of either do not touch intoxicants or use 
tne,D ' them very occasionally is probably larger
"n>,r grandmothers knew this when they than anywhere else except in portions of do^ ra "Ibhur and priasses the United 8tties We have, however, 

-nj fall, but the crudity and many parte of Sydney and some country 
?v ry^,p f —airtar:. flowers of sulphur towns in which licensed premises are far impurity of STd^ase, P.nd too numéro» for the legitimate demands

with the modem con- of the public. There ought to be, and wiB 
be. reductions in -the authorized number 
of Hotel! and clubs in these localities, to
gether "with an improvement in the con
trol of thoee that sve allowed to remain. 
Ministers are, therefore, well entitled to 
congratulate tiiemeelvee upon tlheir share 
in malting it possible for our citizens to 
remedy real grievances where they exist 
near their own bdmee—Sydney correspond
ence of The London Morning Post.

required.WAS. McGIVEBN, AGT., 339 CHARLOTTE
(J Street. Minudie and Soft Sçotre Cote- -TvrHKN MOVING RING UP 1*44 AND ' ■ - Also all kinds ot Scotch Hand Coal. Tel. 42. WiSve us remove your Stores and Ranges.

M WÏSTED ft CO 321 BRU88ELS ST. SaUstaoMon guarrateed. W. J. HARRINO-T MS<S iSd Am^ri^sThSd beet TON, 67* Mate street_____________,______
quality; Breed Cove and Reserve Sydney -------------------------------—
Salt Coals. Tel. 1517.

1X7ANTBD—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, 
VV a girl or middle aged wdman for gen-
MU8eVA°£»ln to » cÆU!

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 159 Union street, __________
R^-oTl- W^Dwo7kAApG^L26

inlon Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE    ■' ■ ■ ■ ■ -T.. >ng *' ' ' .  ____________ —-----------------
STREET, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET^ _T«1. TAILORS. xx-ANTED — DINING ROOM.GIRL. AP-
™ m ,0». crat’s^s- sa*üâ s^
JJ beech and btrch, aawed and split. Dry prlcea et Mg Union street, successor to James ___________________ :__ :--------------------------
kindling wood, $1.2ô_j>er load, delivered- BoWnson. . 3-22—teno. x-X7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY.
GEORGE DICK. 48 KFlteln «toast. *®ot ol ------------------------------------------------------------- W Applyto 16 Orange street.

- - Germain street. Telephone LU*. __ tttM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 8-24-t. t.
VV ILTON ft CO., 99 Prtnreee street. Our --------------- :---------------------------------------------,
spring goods are now arriving. Now Is a XX7ANTED AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
good time to otier. Prices reasonable. Sa- VV able collector. Address A. B., Times 
ttafaction guaranteed. 8-29—3m office 3-16—tf.

YY7ANTBD—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
W Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
ft CO., 71 Germain street. 8-13—tf.
VX7ANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS 
VV Pantmakcr Highest price» paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain St 3-9-t t.

/

:
U5.

tor Indenture duly registered Libra» 
382 ftc. of records in and for the 

and County of Saint John, the sold 
«orner being at a distance of thirty four (841 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line ot 
Union Street and sixty two (63) feet eight! 
18) Inches east of the lino of a portion 0£ 
the said let (81) sixty one now held hi the 
City of Saint John re a street going theoew 
eastward]y along the southern line 'of the» 
said Sutherland let and n prolongation) 
thereof s distance at twenty two (22) feet 
fe the northwest corner of a lot of land now- 
owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- 
wardly along the Une of the test name* 
property sixteen (Id) feet seven (7) Inches' 
to an angle of fee nM line, thence sooth-1 
wardly at right r~g1t- to x Union Street' 
twenty five (86) feet eight (8) Inches to the 
Une of Union Street thence weetwardlyl 
•long the raid Une of Union Street twenty! 
Bine (39) feet edgtrt (8) tertres, thence north-, 
wardly twenty eteht (») feet one Inch to w 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
east of the afereaold line of the portion of] 
lot stair one taken 1er eteeet purpose». 
thence westward to n point on 
Une twenty six (88) feet four (4) Inches, 
worth of Union Street, thence northwardly1 

the said street line thirty (39) feet four! 
Inches to the sotitheretern line of Brui

se!# Street, thence northeastwardly by thel, 
lest named line twenty six (26) feet four (4fl 
Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right, 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from 
the line ot Brueeete Street twenty nine (11)1 
feet and thence In a direct line to the 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine 
feet, together with all and singular 
handings fences and Improvements thereon 
sad the rights and appurtenances to the said 
{and and premises belonging or appertaining 
end tee reversion and reverrions remainder 
•nd remainders rents tenues and profite 
thereof and ell the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and In equity of the arid defendants In to 
er out of the rad lands and premiere and
every port theret----

For terme of sale and other 
rtPPljr
** Dated this ninth dsy of March A. D. 1906.

CHARLES F. SANFORJV 
Referee la BqutQ

i
:
' T. 6. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, W<X)D, KIND- 

eJ ling rad charooa.l Docks—Smyths 
Tel. 67*. St. John, N. B. Uptown Office-** 
Charlotte Street, Open till 19 ^JL

t

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
.--'N^prat^L Sd.

, * IL26 load. Drop postal to MoNAMARA 
BROS,. 4*9 Chealey at

AYANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
rtp»; cP«V^N«œ
125 Prince» street _____________

TO LET.DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING FOR SALE
mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
X grounds for one year from May lat 
next. Apply to W. S. BARKER, 7*
Palmar .cnaanbers. J-zo-t. i.

— ------- t * —____ mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAtiB AT REN-ENGRAVER JL tortti! 5 room» and attic. Rent $6o.00
■■ "ki — " for season. Apply to J. W. MORRISON, 50

.T71. C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- prlncws street. King 1643. 3-13-3 mo®.
tb mvin 59 W«w ®tr®et: telepbon® 382. ---- ---------------------------- --

mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
JL Building. Enquire on tbe prenL»es. 
No. 76 Dock atreou 1-3—tf.

:R iiafWS
Z J D. TUBHBR’S. Site King equate. 
Prompt delivery and exocRent Wfk.

T740R SALE—RAILROAD GLOVES WITH 
J) and ’without cuffs et 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c., 81-00 and $1.10 Lined and Un
fitted. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 
Man) 164 Mill Street. lest name»
TTIOR SALE — DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
JC five miles from St. John, a splendid view 
overlooking the harbor and surrounding coun
try for miles, an Ideal spot for summer 
home. For further particulars apply to 
MRS. JAMES V. WHALAN,
Road, St. John county, N. B.

»
EDUCATIONAL

Beaver Lake 
3-26-61_mmmmm

Union street. ____ _________

mO LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
JL and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street. Hot water beating. Electric light. 
H. H. MOTT.__________________ »-83—tl
mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK
LnrVply’Tff ^CM^.by2-^-5:

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
i furnished rooms in good locality, for 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Address A, L. X-, Times 01-

81-8—tf.

TTIOR SALE — NEW TWO-STORY SELF- 
X) contained house and lot, freehold. No. 
228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reaaon- 

JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie's 
8-20—tf

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS J: ti and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 16 ORANGE STREET. 13-8-lf.

were often 
cannot compare 
cent rated preparations of sulphur, ot 
which Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best and most widely used.

They are th,e natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician

Dr’ R. M. Wilkins wl)ile experimenting 
with sulphur remedies soon found that 
the sulphur from Calcium was superior to 
any other form. He save: Tor liver, 
kidney and blood troubles, emeeially 
when resulting from consb’pation or mal
aria, X have been surmised at the résilia 
obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
Tn patients suffering from boils end pim
ples and even deep-seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry un and dis
appear in four or five durs, lea vine the 
skill clear and smooth. Although Stuart s 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article 
and sold by druggists, and for that 
tabooed by raanv physicians, yet I know 
of nothing so saf® and rehab1» »- consti
pation. liver and kidnev troubles and es
pecially in all forms of skm disease as
this remedy.” ", ,. . ,

At anv rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and soiled blood puri
fiera,” will find m Stuart's Calcium Wa
fers a far safer, more pelstab e and effect- 
ive preparation.

pi*cw|-IEable. 
Bullring.fURNITURE REPAIRING

flTSURNITURE REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
IL1 make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives

MISCELLANEOUS
ITURE FACTORY, flea

----  -------------——----------------------------  XT7ANTBD—JOB AS ENGINEER OR FIRE-
mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS VV man in factory or small business. Good 
A stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- retCrences. Address “ENGINEER,” Times 
pled by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-proot „fflce 3-27—61 '
cellar, lull size of store. Enquire on ____
premises. 2-28—t*. *

GROCERIES to the pfelntitTB eollcltor

lets.”TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. FAT- 
U rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest oaah prices. 
Give us a trial _________________

’ XT7ANTBD—TO BUY A SADDLE, EITHER 
W new or in first class condition. Address 

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO box U-. care Times, St. John, N. B.
X Street, containing eight rooms and 
bath, -with all modern Improvements. Can
be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prenr- w*7ANTBD—SINGLE GENTLEMAN 
lses to J. A SINCLAIR, or Mkcrae ft Slu- VV sires board In central part of the city, 
clair. Pugsley Building 8-lfi-t t rate per week. Address QUERY, Times

Office. 8-21—fit.

CHARtGaEkinWgwire TO go through

NOT OVER THEM

A a FAIWW BATHER.PlaintlfTe Solicitor3-36-at
T. T. LAN TALUMORBBNSLADE, 269 Brussels 

Choice Family Groceries. All 
Prompt delivery . All 

Satisfaction guaran-

T AWTON 
JJ street, 
goods now and trash, 
goods as represented, 
teed. A trial will convince.
TJOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
A Standard tamlly groceries. All goods 
guaranteed an represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the
beat. TeL 1621._________ »-<-3 m°«-
----- HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

DE-
3tQNlCrON, N. B., March 30.—(Special) 

—James Scott was aaraigned before Po
lice Mogietrate Kay this morning charged 
with stealing I. C. It. property. J. II. 
Lockhart, assistant electrician, Officer 
Perry and junk dealer Mayereon gave evi
dence for the prosecution. Difficulty is 
experienced by the prosecution in prov
ing that the copper wire Mayereon swears 
he 'bought from Scott is the property of 
the railway. None of the witnesses ccmkt 

that the wire belonged to the I. C. 
JR. Electrician Lockhart said it resembled 
wire they lied piled up in a yard, about 
a ton of which faded away. The case 
will be continued this afternoon.

The first new machinery for the tempor
ary I. C. R. shop* is arriving and will be 
installed at once. It is expected a num
ber of employes now idle will be set at 
work again in a few days.

ELECTION CARDS

AldermanicEleclio
SYDNEY WARD. £

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC-LMu£.tteAp1S“ £USaM
National Drug snd Chemical Co., lhL- ^

DURANGO, Col., Mar. 30—Railroad 
officials have decided they are unable to 
remove the huge avalanche» whioh ob
struct the track between here «rod Silver- 
ton and have eefc a force of men to work 
digging, tunnels «through all the larger 
elides. They expect the tunnels will last 
until Hate in «the summer. During the past 
month more enow has fallen in the hills 
e round tVis niece of track than has ever 
been-known in the history of (the country. 1 offer myself as a candidate for Alderman for

' Sydney Ward. Soliciting your votes and 
support, I am, Very truly yours,

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.

Mr. Preston, hnmgratlon Asent for the 
Dominion government in London, Bns.ee» 
stated that any of the farm peasants from

____. Northern or Middle Europe make the very
mo LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS best agrtculturlste Farmers in New Brass-
rl'u <_ Hnhurteon block King square, and wick who need labor end can accommodate
elsewhere Modern improvements. For par- a man and his family with lodging and giveelsewhere. Moaern impruycu,viii».»or i-. UBe of a few acres for hla own
tlculars applyto B-HOERO W, Barrister at- “^T“tloIli canaet do better than apply to 
Law, 103 Prince William » treat. a IP—tt ^ preeton. He describes them aa a claaa
mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 £?£%}£* a£} iïdVtîtous^and* WidKg “«i 
1 Waterloo -street, containing eleven laborera or farm tenante. An
rooms and bath, suitable for private board- wm be gladly forwarded by th«
Ing bousa Can be seen any afternoon. Ap- John board of trade or through this of-
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street. J°un
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR, Fugeley^ Bifild-. nca-

reason
«r.TG THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 

SAINT JOHN: '
At the written request of a number of 

Electors of the The City ot Saint John, I

rrriOR HOUSBCLEANINO NECESSITIES. 
LE Paints. Oils, Putty rad Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES ft CO., The Brussels Street Drug- 

ins Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- swear
Shrai W7.

WON FOUNDERS
WHO KILLED POOR YOUTH ?
A\rbo killed poor Youth?
“I,” eai-d Desire;
f<I killed poor Youth with my red fire. ’ 
Who wtuw- him die?
Said Lm*e, “It wae I; v
I eaw him die, while I stood by.

make hin shroud ?
“We,” «aid the years;
“WeTl make his ahroud out 

tears.”
Who’ll take him to grave?
“I,” said Remorse:
“I’ll take him to grave, on ray 

'hov e.”
Who'll ring his knell?
‘"With my great Ibeti,
I,” said old Wisdom, “I’ll ring his knell.’’ 

—Garnet Noel Wiley in the Bohemian.

!TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St. John, N. 3. Engineers and Machin- 
tats. Iron and Brass Founders.
T. E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
rj Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tot. 866._________________________________
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanka 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office sad 

. works, Vulcan St fit John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD. Managing Director.
rx/M. LEWIS ft SON, MFORS. OF BOLTS, 

- vV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings. 
Fire Escapes. Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
788. Britain street St John. N. B.

ing To the Electors of the City of SLmo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
A containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold waiter. Rent 8150. Apply C. B. 

; REYNOLDS. 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28—tf.
i mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 

X house, corner Germain and Queen streets.

day*’8 ^v-td^No^ti. Hœia

J. F. GLEESON,
Heal Batata and Financial

It will "bf*to* the‘advantora' of praties 
having property ter sale to communlcaW 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone • 1721. ________ . ___

1-w. LAKE Of THE WOODS
(Montreal Star. Tuesday.)

On April 10th. at 3.30 p. m. the lake 
of the Woods -Ulting Co. shareholders 
will meet and will he asked to ratify tlhe 
draft of the agreement between their com- 

und the Keewatin Flour Mille Com-

Jelm:
Ladles and Gentlemen : Haring decided to 

offer for the office of Alderman for Lane- 
downe Ward, I hereby soMelt your support, 
promising at all times to safeguard the Inter- 

: este of the city in all matters coming before 
of Dove's the council, and will endeavor to carry on the ot ISJVCV bMtlMaa of the city In an economical an* T 

burinese-llke manner, looking at aM times V» 
the sdvancement and furtherance of the otty a 

j Interest. Hoping to be favored with your 
I confidence, I remain.

Yours faithfully.
A. M. ROWAN.

YOU CAN’T DOUBT THIS
. Go where you will, but it’s impossible 

to find a family liniment equal to “Ner- 
viline.” Age adds to ita popularity, testi
monials by the score speak of its pain- 
subduing powers.

James B. Cottam of Maetow N. 8., 
tays:
Nervi line in the house. If you have rheu
matic pains in the limbs, soreness in any 
of the muscles, or in fact any need of an 
honest liniment, Nerviline fills the bill; 
I can recommend it highly because I have 
proved that in one application of Nervil
ine there is more virtue than in a whole 
bottle of ordinary liniment.

corner pany
P'Vhi9 ie the concern that the Lake of 
the Woods directore havfc decided would 
make a very valuable adjunct to tiheir 
own b usinées.

No official announcement has been made 
nor avili ‘be made until this meeting, but 
the impression prevails on the Street 
that the Lake , of the Woods Company 
will not issue any neiv stock in connec
tion with the deal.

Some are inclined to think that the 
Keewatin Company, which is capitalized 
at $1,000.000, will tesue .bonds for some
thing over that amount and they will be 
guaranteed by the lake of the Woods Co*

Yesterday the Lake of the Woods com
pany met and declared 3 per cent, on the 
common stock for .tbe six months ending 
February 28.

mo LET — FIAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
JL containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Bent $160. Cm be seen Wednes
day snd Friday afternoon»- Apply' on pre
mises. ________________

I
’ ■ dark I

“I wouldn’t live without Poison’sWHERE TO 
LEARN

TO THE ELECTORS OF 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN :

TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem-

LIVERY STABLES

TA. C. MONOGHAN, 1* AND 18 PEEL 8T„
____ UP boarding and sales stables. Horse clip-

—- ping a specialty. TeL 621.
Ladies and Gentlemen:—As a candidate for 

the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 
beg to solicit your support. If elected 16 
Win be my aim always to act in the be; 
interests of the city. My experience aa a 
contractor and man of puolnesa should b* 
of Some service In dealing with matters aJ 
feeling the etty. I believe that bustnee» 
like methods ehould be pursued by the clt 
council, and economy joined to a progressif t 
policy of city government. Soliciting your 

support, I remain, yours faithfully, , 
V " J^ GREEN.

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. TO CUM A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets.

money If it falls to cere, 
signature Is os each box.

RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
parties with care- 
attendance at all

"TUNE
J? sleighs for sleighing 
lui drivers, oraches In 
trains. Horses always tor sale on easy terms.

'----- EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo fit
Telephone 1667. 8-1H mre.

ises. Druggists refund 
B. W. BROVE’S

3'99>tf You cannot measure a man’s righteousness 
t>y bis reticence.

There’s a good deal of difference between 
eocial prominence and personal eminence.

He fiadj bo weal who flees all woe*

Syllabic Short Haad and Bas
inets College. 1*2-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H.T. BMSEÏ, Principal.

VIOLINS, ETC.. REPAIRED ne.

Every time" that life seems wintry take it 
as evidence that the Gardener meant you 
lor more than a summer squash.

XTIOLINa. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrument» Repaired. 

Bows re-hatred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney Street

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE. 19* UNION 
J1 Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 

• J let. Busses find Sleighs fer Parties.

valu
ReI

i\
k_
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had not been referred to by Rosa * Hoi- 
gate in their report.

Aid. Frink said he did not think, mak
ing all allowances, that the city could run 
an electric plant as cheap as the offer of ; 
the street railway. He regretted the loss i 
of the North End plant, but under the 
circumstances it was inevitable.

The amendment to the amendment to 
substitute the 2,000 candle-power lights at 
$75 was carried and the report adopted.

Aid. Baxter drew attention to the con
dition of one of the Carleton fire horses, 
which was out at the previous night’s fire. 
He said it was a disgrace to the city and 
reflected little credit on the officials. If 
nothing was done he would call the at
tention of the S. P. C. A. to the case.

The reports of the ferry and appeals ’ 
committees were adopted.

The report of the slaughter house com
missioners was ordered printed.

Mayor Resigns as School Trustee
The mayor tendered his resignation as 

a school trustee. He said in reply to a 
question, that he had served for a number 
of years. He was personally satisfied that 
all the transactions of the board were 
carried on with prudence and economy, 
that the children were well educated and 
expenses kept down, but he thought it 
would be well to make a change. He had 
served the city in different capacities for 
fifteen years, and he felt others should 
now bear the burden. The chairman of 
the trustees had answered all criticisms 
which had been made. He felt no annoy
ance that they had been expressed. His 
resignation was merely a matter of bis 
personal convenience, and he would be 
glad if the council would accept it.

Aid. MoGoldrick, after referring in 
eulogistic terms to the mayor’s efforts in 
the city’s interests, moved that the resig
nation be accepted.

Aid. MacBae thought it would be bet
ter for the communication to lie on the 
table for the present. He recommended 
petitioning the government to make the 
appointment of the six representatives of 
the city an annual one.

In reply to Aid. Baxter, his worship 
said his action was not in any way due 
to the recent criticisms, but for his own 
convenience.

The motion accepting the resignation 
was carried.

On motion of Aid. Baxter, Aid. Bullock 
was appointed to the vacancy, on the un
derstanding that the office was held con
ditionally on hie bong a member of the 
common council.

Director Cushing tendered his resigna
tion in consequence of the board of works 
having declined to vote him increase is 
salary. He requested to be relieved of hie 
duties at an early date.

On motion of Aid. Baxter,, the date was 
fixed at May 1.

Aid. McArthur spoke in favor of em
ploying one engineer to do the whole 
work of the city and urged that the offices 
should he amalgamated.

R. L. Brittain, the city hall stenograph- 
*, tendered his resignation in consequence 
of the action of the treasury board in 
refusing to increase his salary from $30 
to $40 a month. * ,

The mayor epoke of Mr. Brittain as 
careful and painstaking in his work, and 
with capabilities for developing into a 
first class man. He had proved of great 
assistance to the common clerk and was, 
he thought, worth as much as any ordin
ary clerk.

The common clerk was instructed to 
offer Mr. Brittain $35 a month, failing his 
acceptance of which bis resignation will 
be accepted.

The old anchors on the Pettingill wharf 
ordered to be disposed of to P. W. 

Lantalum for $50.
The resignation of J. H. McRobbie as 

chairman of the assessment commission 
was accepted.

Communications were referred to the 
boards.
Investigate Mud Dumping.

Aid. McArthur spoke on the question 
of mud being dumped into the harbor 
within the three mile limit. He said 
there could be no doubt eoows were un
loaded in the west channel. It would 
mean in a few years an expense of another 
half a million for dredging. He presented 
a petition signed by vI01 citizens, and 
moved for a committee of five to take 
evidence under oath.
' After some discumion the motion was 
carried and the mayor appointed Aid. Mc
Arthur, Sproul, Lewis, Van wart «ad Bul
lock on the committee.

D. Russell Jack was appointed a library 
commissioner, in the place of the late Aid. 
Millidge.

The question of the salary of the new 
wharf inspector was left to the board of 
works, and the council adjourned.

CUSHING’S RESIGNATION
ACCEPTED BY COUNCIL

«■ If you are suffering from impure blood, 
thin blood, debility, nervousness, ex
haustion, you should begin at once with 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the Sarsaparilla you 
have known all your life. Your doctor 
knows it, too. Ask him all about it
Ws bus so seoitst l-~tie forests» ollllMr

■tWe Trust 
Doctors

V I tell you
the “Irving” Cigar 

is in everybody’s 
’ L mouth because it de* 

serves to be there.

4

Ptj.o. Oa..Itdoo. ill

A ►Irving
Clears

Aldermen Order Inquiry on Oath Into Complaints 
About Mud DumpingThe Greatest Foe of Temperance

\ '

Io this age of Adulteration and Substitution the consumer 
of so-called Scotch Whisky is left poorer in pocket, poorer in 
health, poorer in every way.

There is a Startling Reason!
A large proportion of the “ Scotch Whisky ” sold is the 

product of the Patent Still which uses any substance, impure 
or diseased, that will yield alcohol. To make this fiery spirit 
drinkable it is “blended” with a little Pure Malt and sold to 
the consumer at the same price as the genuine article.

not be accepted. The matter dropped, 
and the report was adopted.

The report of public works was taken 
up section by section. The offer of P. 
W. Lantalum to lease the revenues from 
the North and South Market wharves for 
$1,900 was accepted.

The tender of Joseph Cavanaugh to sup
ply sand at $1.15 a load was accepted.

Section three, forbidding the loading of 
birch timber to steamers except from 
scows, was on motion of Aid. MacRae re
ferred back for all interested to be heard. 
He undenstood the resolution would in
flict a hardship on a number of people.

Section eevçn recommended that an in
spector be put on the new wharf contract.

Inspector, But by Close Vote.
Aid. Vanwart moved that the section be 

referred back until after the finding of 
the investigation committee.

Aid. Holder seconded the motion.
The recorder’s opinion on the right of 

Director Cushing to dismiss S. Herbert
MTle recoider* stated that there 

doubt Mir. Mayes was an employe and not 
an officer, and under the resolution giv
ing the power* of appointment, suspen
sion and dismissal passed three months 
after Mr. Mayes commenced hie duties, 
the director was as much empowered to 

eut far public dismiss all employes who were appointed 
before the order paseed as the common 
council itself.

After a brief discussion the amendment 
was lost by the casting vote of the mayor. 
Aid. Vanwart, Baxter, Holder, Tilley, 
Frink and McArthur voted aye; Aid. 
H.mm, .Bullock, MoGoldrick, MacRae, 
Sproul and Pickett nay.

On the motion to adopt the report the 
question was again carried by the vote of 
the chair.
The Market.

Section nine of the safety board report 
recommended that the racks and shelves 
in the market, known by the letters G, 
H, I, J, K, and L, be sold as commis- 
sion stalls, with an upset price of $100 
for G and H, and $50 for the remainder.

Aid. McArthur moved that the section 
be' referred back that a more equitable ar
rangement might he arrived at.

Aid. Frink said the whole question had 
been dealt with exhaustively at the board. 
He moved an amendment to make the 
upset" price $50 for the six. I.

Aid. Bullock did not favor charging six 
men and allowing fifteen others to go free, 

h 33,066.00 aid. MacRae said the six were traders
- 05,000.00 . , a different position to the rest,

ftîrfS*® ::y sioM who supplied their own goods and had to
Deacon Simms, who had remained on the Market'" .......................... 1,000.00 take their chgnce.

platform while Dr. Gates was speaking, Exhibition ......................................... 636.00 Aid. Pickett urged a reconstruction of
now referred to the fact that wherever "debentures'" 003 00 the interior arrangement at the head of
there is a throne there is usually a power drtenuin^ ... i.'. 660.00 the market, and suggested a senea of
behind it. The church knew that to Mrs. Dorchester street debentures............... 803.00 8talis in the place of the centre

Restoration...........................  4,7|0.00 ^ . leaving two passages, north and
Canterbury "street' .". .... ."........ ’241.68 south. He said he believed the bench
Restoration ....................................... V39.00 holders would be willing to pay jor a stall
City ot Portland debentures...........  1.797.00 , tj-rjee circumstances.

:::::::::: 7i'M t£*T&****. the section
Schools.......... v................................T*-*®-** was referred hack.
SluniclpUty (about) ............................ 90.000.00 SectioB thirteen recommended a ten

year street lighting contract with the 
street railway It. $70 a light for 1,-00 
candle-power lamps.

Aid. McArthur epoke at length on the 
subject of “producing gas,” and urged 
that an offer to instil a plant of that 
nature be investigated.

Aid. Vanwart moved an amendment to 
the adoption of the report that it be re
ferred back for a shorter term than ten 
years to be arranged.

The resignation of Director Gushing was 
accepted at • meeting of the common 
council last evening, and he will vacate 
his position by May 1. A sworn investi
gation will be held into the charges that 
mud and refuse are dumped into the har
bor and within the three mile limit. The 
assessment was passed without amend
ment. The recommendation that the 
street railway light the whole city under 
a ten year contract was confirmed, and 
the 2,000 candle power lamps will be used. 
TV» director of public works was ordered 
to appoint a new wharf inspector, the 
question of salary being left to the board. 
Aid. T. H. Bullock was appointed a 
school trustee, in place of the mayor, who 
expressed his desire to resign, and D. R* 
Jack was appointed a library commis
sioner. The mayor occupied tike chair, 
and with the exception of Aid. Lewie, all 
the aldermen, were present, with the corn- 

clerk. Marshall Goughian was in at-

À
are cigars of quality 
—distinction. Aro
matic—enjoyable.

err THE HABIT 
SMOKE " IRVINGS "

• and Save the Bands

J.Hifsch,Sob»&Col, Majors. Montreal

(

“STRATHMILL”..“Spey Royal”
SCOTCH WHISKIES

The Acme of Perfection In All-Pure Malt Whiskies

Guaranteed to be distilled entirely by the old-fashioned 
Pot Still method from the choicest home-grown Scotch Barley 
only and delivered pure and intact as bottled.

Safeguard your health, your pocket and your morals by 
the labels—given “ Under Acts of Parliament.”

“ STRATHMILL ” and “ Spey Royal ” are on sale at all 
first-class establishments.

ATLANTIC CITY
mon 
tendance.

The report of the treasury board was 
ent levies for the

Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of

George Washington
Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

was no
taken up and the 
interest sad sinking funds was first con
sidered.
Aid-' MaoRae Draws Compart

'd
andi

On the item far 
schools, Aid. MacBae mid the increase in 
the cost appeared more than the results 
justified. There had been no increase in 
the number of pupils in 1903-4 over 1877-8. 
The warrant was then $55,000, while today 
it was $105,000 for the same number. Did 
the results, he asked, justify an increase 
of $50,000? More things were taught, 
such ea nature studies and so forth, which 
might prove more advantageous than the 
old system, bnt he doubted it.

Referring to manual training, he thought 
the taxpayers should not be saked to pay 
for studios above the eighth grade. He 
did not believe in commerriil training. It 
was making the public schools quasi busi
ness colleges. Beading, writing and arith
metic were not sufficiently drilled into the 
children, and it would be far better to 
confine them to these essentials than to 
give a smattering of knowledge which 
might prove of no u6e.

The assessments were adopted without 
amendment. The totals for the year

CHALFONTE
rM.mi.~- Bottler» as4 DWrOators ef Atretnfeb hue art Gsmdie Soltek VUrUss

Special cases containing six and twelve assorted bottles of W. 6 A. 
Gilbey’s Pure Wines and Spirits. Ask for particulars and prices.

McINTYRE tt COMEAU, LTD., Distributors, 
ST.JOHN, N, B.

y
Superior In its Appointments and its location on the 

beach Is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.CHECK FOR REV.,DR. GATES; 
DIAMOND BROOCH FOR WIFE>

B

WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

Many men and woman toeenfyfct after 
night upon sleepless bed» until near dawn. 
Their eyes d» not close in the sweet and 
refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Worry 
or «Kf ** has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot bo 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi
tation and sensation of Making, a feeling 
you are going to die: or perhaps yon wake 
up from your sleep feeling as though you 
were about to choke or smother, and rest 
leaves you for the night. Allow tiwse 
oenditions to continue and yen wfli feel 
tout health declining.7 It lathe nerveeand heart that are not 
soring properly. —-—-war
They can be set right by the use of

ZION CHURCH TROUBLE
this, and keep it in mind. It would always 
be a pleasure far him to see the members 
of Germain Street church once more. He 
trusted that he would visit St. John, for 
the city had a charm for him. Once again 
he offered his thanks to the congregation 
far 'the gift.

Bov. Dr. and Mrs. G. O. Gates, who 
twin leave next week for Montreal, where 
(Dr. Gates will 
Weetmount Baptist church, received very 
tangible tokens of regard last evening, from 
ithe congregation of Germain etreet dhurch, 
.where Dr. Gates has labored with msxk-^ 
ed success far about twenty years.

On oondreion of last night's regular 
prayer service, Deacon T. S. Simms, acting 
on behalf a£ the congregation, presented 
to the retiring pastor a certified check far 
something like $175, and to Mrs! Gates a 
very beautiful diamond broach-

The congregation which assembled in 
the Sunday school room was so large that 

' ill available seats were occupied and there 
many present from other Baptist 

churches in the city. Dr. Gates, at the be
ginning of the service, drew attention to a 
Scriptural partage: “I am the vine; ye are 
the branches,” and commended it to the 
congestion as his parting message. 
Wealth, end numbers, and influence were 
good factors, he said, in causing a church 
to be successful, but it required some.hang 
else before a church ootid accomplish the 
giaisst good. The church should abide in 
îgùirt, and Christ should abide in the 
tihufdh-

Afoy ®od tiro of tasti*
mony Deacon Simms stepped to the plat
form and fawwajily presented the check.
Poe torts Acknowledgement.

Dr. Gates, in saving suitable acknow
ledgment, qaid that tor twenty years he 
had been pastor at Germain street church 
and in that time he had received numer- 

' -one proofs of the kindness of the congrega
tion. He bed never been obliged to worry 

monetary matters. Those entrusted 
•with the church finances had always kept 
them obligations to the letter. He felt hap
py in the knowledge that he must occupy 
a place in the affections of hie congregation 
and he could ask for no greater honor 
than this. Though in the future he would 
be separated, geographically, from this 
charge, he felt that he would be remem
bered, as he would remember. The best 
years ef hie life bad been spent ait Ger
main street dhurch. Twenty yeans -was a 
large part of a man’s Kfe, but he felt young 
again when in the society of the young 
people of the dhurch.

It pained him to realize that he must so 
soon relinquish his duty in training them. 
He believed that the young people of the 
dhurch were inferior to none in the city; 
he could say that Germain street church 
was blessed indeed in its young people. He 
wished the congregation to fully appreciate

are:—
Assessment. Rev. Mr. Pierce and Mrs. Pierce 

Receive Many Letters qf Sympathy.
Rev. Thomas. Fierce, pastor of Zion 

dhurdh, and Mrs. Pierce have received 
many letters from friends in this city and 
in circuits where they have been station
ed in past yeans, expressing deep sym
pathy with them in the recent trouble 
with the quarterly board of Zion church.

The Evening Times, referring editorially 
to the matter, had sharply criticised the 
methods of publicity practised by the en
emies of Mr. Pierce, and added: “The 
pastor of Zion dhurch and his wife wiH 
doubtless discover as a result that they 
have more friends than before.” Enclos
ing this article in a letter to Mr. Fierce, 
a prominent citizen wrote: “For fear it 
might not some under your notice I am 
enclosing an editorial note from tonight’s 
Times, which represents about ninety- 
nine-hundredths of the opinions which 
people entertain concerning 
Stirred up in your church.”

A Methodist minister in another peirt of 
the province writes: “By what I eaiw 
in the paper toddy, I do not require any
thing more to convince me that you ore 
right, and shamefully used. I have known 
you for a good many years, and am satis
fied to stand by you whenever I hear a 
word about the matter.”

Many other letters in similar vein, both 
to Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, show tha* they 
have the sympathy of a host of friends in 
this affair.

Rev. Thomas Pierce, when on probe- 
tion, was one year at Margate (P.EA) ; 
one at Newcastle (N.B.), one at Courte
nay Bay, one at Fredericton, and after or
dination one at Bocabec; three each at 
Keswick, Hideboro and Richmond; four 
at Apohaqui; three at Nashwaak and four 
at Shediac, coming from the latter place 
to Zion church, where from almost the 
very outset he has found himself in a hos
tile atmosphere in the quarterly' board 
selected by his predecessor.

the pastorate ef
................. 870,000.00Streets.... ...

... • .. .J.........
re.

Gates much of the pastor’s successful pas
torate was due. She bad always been 
prominent in the active work of the church 
and in the Woman’s Missionary Aid So
ciety, her wise counsel had always been 
highly valued.

Mr. Simms here displayed the brooch, 
after which he handed it to Mrs. Gates, 
who was sitting in the congregation. She 
made fitting acknowledgment and many 
present then tyok opportunity to extend 
personal good wishes.

were

were
8502,823.68

Limit of Expenditure.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLShe!Street.............................

Lights...........................
Police............................
Fire................... ...
General Matters.

The following district commissioners 
were appointed:—

RUINED HIS STOMACH They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring to healthy ictioo ud re
moving all symptoms ox heart trouble, 
which is often theasoasnf norvansnsss sad

the trouble

By Dosing With Df’etuious Mix
tures for Catarrh.

T. T. Ketchum, Guy*.
J. Leslie Smith, Brook*.
Georse McKinney. Sydney. 
Edward Johnston, Dukes.
John R. McParUne. Queens. 
Enoch W. Paul. Wellington. 
Walter SZ Vaughan, Prince. 
William S. Claweon, Victoria 
Robert A. C. Brown, Duflerin. 
John Stubbs, Lansdowne.
Lewis Munro, Lome.
James Leary, Jr., Stanley.

Decide for 2,000 Candle Power.
Aid. McGoldrick moved an amendment 

to the amendment that the 2,000 candle- 
power 7 A ampere lights be adopted and 
a contract entered into from July 1.

Aid. MacBae spoke at length in reply 
to Aid. McArthur's remarks in favor of 
“producing gas/' He claimed no first 
class engineer would recommend it. It

lira. Burts Chambers, Mssssy Station. 
Ont., writes : “I was troubled withdlxd- 
ness, wank spells and fluttering ef the 
heart, I was so hod at times I could net 
Us down In bed at nights but would hare to 
sit up. I destined for a whole year end 
got no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
bum’s Heart end Nerve Pilla and was so 

platefy eared I hare not bean troubled 
a. I cannot recommend them

A foolish practice to tike catarrh medi
cines into the stomach.

The genre are in the noee, threat and 
bronchial tubes.

Stomach dosing fails to ranch the tum
ble, give it up!

Apply the soothing vapor of the «ou
sted air cure “Oatanhozone."

You experience instant rehef and get a 
thorough cure.

No dope, no cocaine, no harmful drugs— 
nothing but soothing balsams that resem
ble the air of the pine woods.

Chss. H. Webb, of Woodstock, N. B., 
Bead what he

The usual giants were made to the ex
hibition association, the horticultural as
sociation, and the River View Memorial 
Park. -

Uriah Drake and Bichard Farmer were 
reappointed assessors.

The recommendation that the fire pro
tection apparatus at Sand Point be placed 
under the control of the chief of the fire 
department was carried and the report 
adopted.
The Union Question Arises.

The report of the water and sewerage 
board was taken up section by section. 
On the recommendation that the tender 
of Charles M. Iingley for printing the 
directors* report should bo accepted, AM. 
Sproul urged that -the city should employ 
only members of the union.

Aid. MacRae said the council had passed 
a resolution to make no discrimination. 
They were acting as trustees and not 
handling their own money, and there was 

why the loweet tender should

com
sine*.
hi$jburn’i Heart end Nerve Ptlli are 60 
cents per box or three boxes far $1.86 el 
all dealers or sent direct on reeeip* of price 
by The T. Milbum Co* limited, Toronto,

too

The Celebrated, 
Cocoa.

over

EPPS’Sproved “Çatanhozone.”
“"For a number of years I was troubled 
with systematic catarrh.

"It wee a very tenacious form *n* 
disease I had and nothing seemed to help-

"I commenced using Cataoboeone and 
got relief. To build up my system I ais> 
used Ferroeone. This combination, can't 
be beaten. I wish to add my recommenda
tion as I found these remedies just re ad-

TERROR OP SPRING
COALIS SICKNESS!

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main-

BSSSBifiaF
We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Goal

What Are You Doing to Protect 
Your Weak Body Against 
Spring Fevers? PARK IMPROVEMENTS

COCOA for oooUns-etovea at 81.85 for halt toe, 
82.45 for 1400 load; 83.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, 8L75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, $1-90 

per load.
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, 8328 per -
J. 8. GIBBON & OO, Smyths St. Char 

lotto St, and Marsh St

vertieed." A delay gives the germs and weakness 
a better chance to take hold.

Don’t wait, think of your small refut
ing powers, and begin building up today!

For weakness, overwork and detoüity the 
doctors prescribe Ferro zone; let it help The work of extending and improving 
v<m now ’ the public walks and drives in Rockwood

Vitality and power are instilled into the Park will be steadily carried on. In con- 
blood; this means new etireffgth for all mention with using the grant by tee city 
weak organs I of $4j»00 to tee Horticultural Association,

The fire of youth will dance in your J recommended by tee treasury board yes- 
veins, and new found energy will increase terday, 6- S. Fieberesid yesterday that
your desire to work. tee avenue leading from Mount Plo __

Fen-ozone supplies the nourishment and toward tee park wffi be completed as soon 
tiarae-btzfldiBg material your system lacks, ae possible, and that it is proposed to ex- 
wTtoA“areason why'”’ tend a new road starting from a little be-“^ C^Sore, Out., Mrs. Jno. yond tee ice house, out to the two new
Oram writes as follows: “For a number of lakes. , _ , _ ,
years I was sickly in the springtime. I This latter; work will becommmced as 
felt tired, nervous and had heaSs. My \ «*» j* tee w} praM :Mreh whwt they
Mood was weak and damp days brought on ; *re <*“*>« •*Si iTLhfeh 

i rheumatism. My nervous system was : r.loeiwe m that pert of Lily Lake inwhioh 
Sung and I frit utterly worn out. Fer- «« water fowl, wffl be renewed^ for new 
^a>vived me m a abort time. In and strong wire has now become neces- 

i two days my appetite increased and I 6ar-v- 
could feel a building up process going on ANVÔÜNtSEMffiNT
This new tonic made a new person of me ANNQUNVHMJflNX

; and i don’t rtvimfr a more strengthening MoClure-PhiHips are to bring out in 
for the spring can he found ” hook form “A Sailor of Fortune," being 

Wouldn’t it be just fine to get back the brief life history of Captain B. 6. 
your old time spirits and vigor? Easily’ Gabon, which began in the August num- 
done with ‘Terrozone;” commence today, her of Pearaon’e Magazine, and will be 
Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six I concluded in July next. The demand for 
boxes for $250. By mail from N. C. Pol-1 this interesting serial has been something 

& Co. Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and : phenomenal in increasing the circulation 
Kingston,’Ont. " of tee magazine. Several leading book pub-

lishers endeavored to secure the etioiy, but 
McOhire-Phillips were the winners.

Yooir druggist eeUe Oatarrtoozone; tnro 
month*' treatment far $1.00: trial sue 25c. Some New Work is Planned for 

the Coming Season. -
Mrs. Alfred Markham and Mias Mark

ham were passengers on yesterday’s Bos
ton express.

TVin Most Nutritions 
and BoonomicaL Telephone, 676.no reason

Special for This Week Only.
Beet Mixed Cordwood. 82.25 per load, eswed .

anDryBSoft Wood for Kindling. Delivered to ! 
all parts of the city.

meant

48 Britain St.
Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK,

Gluten and Cellulose Telephone 1116

Telephone Subscribers.both enter largely into the composition of a grain of wheat The object of the scientific 
miller is to retain as much of the gluten as possible, whilst extracting all the cellulose 
from the flour.1 Gluten is the real strength giver, and is contained in the inner “skin” of 
each grain of wheat, Cellulose Is a bard and almost pure white fibre surrounding the 
gluten and starch bells- It is absolutely indigestible, but Its presence cannot be detected 
in flour except by special chemical tests.

In the milling of "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, however, the flour passes through 
special purifying processes which, although they remove all cellulose and waste matter, 
retain all the gluten and nutriment unharmed. Consequently this brand is more nutritive 
and more economical than ordinary flours.

subscribers a-o your
«18 ADMnetto A. G. Residence, at Meck

lenburg SL
1708 B. C. Permanent

ade Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.
1718 Blaine 3. Residence, Bering St 
824 Beresford H. G. Residence. Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels 8| 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St
Clawson J. Residence, Princess $t 
Clarkson J. R. Residence. Droglae

L. ft S. Co. Can-

I
!X 3710eon 1706

Are.
1713 Clark# D. C. Residence. Weet 

St John.
1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Domloico Steam Laundry. Main 8t 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Win 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car-
lice

An evening of real enjoyment was pro
vided those in the Home for the Aged, 
Broad street, last evening by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith. It took the form of a concert of 
instrumental and vocal music with read
ings, which was listened to with wrapt 
attention by the ladies and some outside 
friends. At the close of the programme, 
whioh was highly appreciated, dainty re
freshments were served and the enjoyable 

1 evening was brought to a dose by all 
joining in singing Auld Lang Syne and the 

i national anthem.

A meeting of St. John District Lodge, 
L. O. A., was held last night in the Ger
main street hall. A very large number 

present, the district master in the 
chair. A committee wag appointed to ar
range for July 12 celebrations. This com
mittee will report at a meeting to be 
held in tee near future. Statement* 
which showed large additions to the 
membership in the city since the com
mencement of the year, were presented.

stmr. Rhode, Captain W. E. Bennett, 
arrived at New York Thursday from 
Spain. With Captain Bennett are his 
wife and mother, Mrs. Gregory, of this 
city. All three will come to St. John,

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT0 mar then St
irvtae J. Residence. Mllterfi.

A. W. McMACKTN,
Local Manager.

Zt9 were\Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
7\ FLORISTS.Winnipeg-St John.Montreal sHAMROCKS9

i
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY 

H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, 
192 UNION STREET

t / i
George E. Ford, of Sackville, returned 

home yesterday after-a butines» trip to 
the city, ------ - ■
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10? STEAMSHIPS

AMERICANS PLAN BUSY TIME FOR EARL GREY■ calculating gold at *16 per ounce, show 
a total export of $7,110,000, which la 
more than Ü million* leas than the out
put of 1904. This Is partly accounted 
for by the fact that the summer sea
son was extremely dry and good labor 
none too plentiful. The future of the 
camp, as the chairman told you last 
year, appears to depend chiefly upon 
an adequate water supply, and 
derstand that surveys have now been 
made by engineers of high reputation, 
who are of opinion that there are no 
difficulties which cannot be overcome 
In bringing a sufficient supply of water 
to the camp. Should this prove cor
rect the life of the Yukon may be pro
longed. It is pleasing to see the cli
mate of British Columbia being appre
ciated by the better claee of settlers 
In this country, and In many parts, es- 

, peclally In the Island of Vancouver, 
premises thoroughly up-to-date, and families are continuously arriving, who, 
with this object In view there Is work haying small Independent means, take 
•till to be done, and, therefore, you up farms, and seem greatly to enjoy 
must not be surprised when we feel It Hfe, in Manitoba and the North-West 
necessary to make further transfers the harvest constituted a record, the 
from profits In order to keep this ac- production of wheat In 1906 amounting 
count down. Our profits for the year, to I* mlHton bushels, and the quality 
after making ample provision for all was excellent, and fetched good prices, 
doubtful accounts, amount to 693,000 The exports of cattle were 69,000 beau, 
($462,600), and these figures compare 92,000 head more than In 1904 and 38.- 
wlth £96.000 ($467,200) In 1*04. The 000 more than In im The
small difference Is more than account- 1*65LÀ°Alberta unstated to 
ed for by the disappearance of one or Saskatchewan an dAlbexta Is stated to
S£y“bUn^^weî^At^rî^ï yo^Stlon waHrawn by the chair-

meeting the chairman referred to the ^Kmnerctol® Manitoba ^nd
Inactivity which prevailed during 1904 thg ™-<>rth-We6t Territories had In
in New York, at the same time remark- oreaa(Mi adding that the total of such 
log: “That these conditions will not liabilities had not Increased In like 
be permanent, and a return to greater proportion, and he gave a word of 
activity will certainly be seen, although warning against too great freedom in 
I am not going to venture to predict granting credit It Is, therefore, with 
the date." As It turned out, low rates great regret that I have to point out : 
for money continued until September, that, whereas in 1904 the failures m : 
when a better demand sprang up which these R provinces were 6- In number, 
later on was followed by some weeks with liabilities amounting to $870000. 
of unusual activity and exceedingly to 1905 they were 166 In number, with 
profitable rates, In which our agency liabilities amounting to $1,3<. , ■
fully participated. Generally shaking, ^"tonipcg manager,
business In Canada during 1905 was larg. exp n a established houses 
prosperous, all the great Industries So their means and !
showing good results, and trade has gtrengtbèned their position, many have 
been generally active throughout the -0™ toto business of late years lack- 
year. Deposits In «bartered banks In- * rM)1tal or experience, or some other , 
creased over fifty million dollars. I esfentlal, with the Inevitable result, 
cannot give you the total deposits for The «ttlement of these three pro- 
1906. but the amount with alt the vlncee u proceeding rapidly, M the 
banka. Including the Dominion Govern- | immigration returns clearly Indicate, 
ment Savings Bank, was some 107 j an)j tj,e value of important farms has 
million pounds sterling for 19u4, whilst considerably increased, and in the most 
in 1880—some 25 years before—these favored localities has now readied < 
were only about seventeen million point where the '*lue comperes 
pounds sterling. The bank clearings unfavorably with the pnce ot fr^h^kt 
of Canadian cltiee have increased 22 farms in certain J?8 a?Jo ad-
per cent The lumber trade has shown The value of good “and hag aW a 
“ general Improvement, the English vanced it-
market partially recovered from the alsoV^ret to say from
depressed condition which was the ‘'®n*"'h^es of speculators, which 
characteristic of 1904 : but It 7** Pbee_ on a considerable scale, and,
was the improvement in prices in no” have a beneficial ln-
the American market that cent; muted u ' the agricultural Indus-
most to the prosperity of this Indus- “U c Tbip concludes the general re
try; and prices still continue to ad- j to make to you. but be-

The salmon Industry of Brl- aittlnt down, I will ask you to
tlsh Columbia for 1905 has shown very delate that the results of the year's 
good results. The catch was a re- bas not been brought about
cord one, and the prices realised very hard work by our general
good, and the market continues strong. mana_er jjr. Stlkeman. and his staff. 
Many of the cannlng companies must ™T~fam sure you will allow us to 
have done very well In 1906. Improving îîgLey to those in CanMa and to our 
their financial positions to such an ex- con d<y y(mr h#ajty thanks for
tent as to put them on a very sound continued good services In the ln-
bsels. Dairying continues to show the bank. i beg to move
excellent results, and the total value the report and accounts be adopt-
of exports under this heading for the gpy proprietor wishes to ask
year ended October 31st, 1906, reached ' Questions I will be pleased to rathe very large total of 42 million dol- «nestions ablllty
lore. In mining In British Columbia P ^ Henry R. Fairer, seconded the 
the approximate estimate of the min- fir-
eral production in 1905, sent over in Questions being asked, the reso-

1904—a difference which 1» largely ac- ^4 re-elected, and Mr. C.
counted ter by the high price of cop- was elected to till the

compared with the price ruling to W. Tomkinson ^ resl?nation 0f
which has stimulated production p p Glvn who found ItÎTtheirreat copper mlijeo< theBoun- fo devote sufficient

SryXtrlct. In the'Yukona further ‘"^f^'^^lentlous discharge of

{r'SA «. sUÆVwîri

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS DONALDSON LINE■

set here to the presence <™ Ore, |™xd^eet ^
The governor general and his PartM ^ much like a mild London fog,

which included Lady Grey, their daughter, or at jeaat a London drizzle, had settled

Colonel Hanbury-Williams, military eeere- ^TLto^beauty/ and so he is 

end Arthur F, Sladen, private sec re- foentjfied with the American-Canadiah 
tary arrived at the Grand Central station movement to guard the falls from eom- 
«arlv this morning on the Montreal ex- mercial annihilation.
Dress to which was attached the governor- "We had an uneventful trip—it was like 
S private car. all such things are, you know/’ said his

Earl and Lady Grey went to the home excellency concerning last night’s journey, 
of Joseph H. Choate, at 8 Bast Sixty- “but the train waa late.'*
Third street, where they will be enter- Mr. Choate came in then, removed lue 
tamed during their short stay in this city, rubbers, and said that Earl Grey would 
Lady Evelyn and Lady Alexandra, with take dinner with him tonight and Men
the three male members of Earl Grey’s 
official household, will be entertained by 
W Butler Duncan, at I Fifth avenue.

The party will be entertained at all 
sorts of functions and next week will go 
to Washington to call upon President 
Roosevelt. Tomorrow night Earl Urey 
will be the guest of honor at the annual 
dinner of the Pilgrims of America.

Earl Grey comes here at the personal 
invitation of Mr. Choate. About a month 
ago the former ambassador to England 
was in Canada, the guest. * of hie excel- 
lency. And so Mr. Choate proposed that

OF THE New York, March 30-Tbe banquet of 
the Pilgrims’ Society tomorrow night, at 
which Earl Grey, governor-general of Can
ada, ig to be the guest of honor, promises 
to be an historic occasion. Tt is confident
ly expected that Earl Grey, in his speech, 
will deal with the relations of the domin
ion to the adjoining republic, and it will 
be the first time that a governor-general 
of Canada has ever spoken a message offi
cially to the United States on the repub
lic’s territory, and the first time a Cana
dian governor-general ever had a public 
banquet tendered to him in this country. 
Canadian governor-generals have been here 
before, of course, but their visits were al
ways more or less personal,

When Lord Dufferin was governor-gen
eral he made an American tour, but only 
once was he persuaded to the semblance 
of a public speech. He visited the Chicago 
Board of Trade and, by arrangement un
known to him. he was led to a command
ing position in a gallery overlooking the 
busy floor below. The brokers became in
stantly still and massed before the gallery. 
“The governor-general of Canada will now 
address you,” said the president of the 
board, who had been conducting the gov
ernor-general’s party. Lord "Dufferin took 
it gracefully and, although very much sur- 
prised, made a happy little speech.

—BETWEEN—
Ê Bank of British North America Glasgow and St J ohn?,

we un-

Winter Service, 1906.
tary, From

FeS^M's. B. Tritonla ”
Mar. 8 8. a Salads .............................Mar. 24
Mar. 10 8. ,a Alcldes............................ M«- *'
Mar. 17 8. S. K as tails............................ April T
Mar. 24 8. S. Atbenia..........................April 12
Mar. 81 S. 8. Concordia........................April 21

(Completes winter sailing*.)
Freight and passage rates furnished ©a 

application to the following agents î
Donaldson Brothers .. .. .- .........
Robert Reford Co., Ltd. .• • ■ • • • - —

SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD-
SI John.

Presented to the Proprietors at their Seventieth 
Yearly General Meeting.

From

3

The yearly general meeting otf the 
proprietors of the Bank of British 
Nerth America was held at the offices 
of the company, 5, Graoechurch Street, 
Lendon, on Tuesday, 6th March, Mr. J. 
H. Brodie presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. A. O. Wallis) 
ryd the notice convening the meet-

The Chairman said: 
menclng my remarks I Should Ilk, to 
express my regrets at the absence to
day of one of the director»—Mr. B. A. 
Hear»—who Is too unwell to be pres
ent Mr. Hoars takes a great Interest 
In the bank, and I believe has never 
before missed attending these general 
meetings during the last twenty-six 
ygars. In the first place you will wish 
me to make some remarks on the bal
ance-sheet to the end of last year. 
Taking firstly the item of deposits, 
there Is again an increase to the de
posits and ouïrent accounts of £400,- 
000 sterling ($2,884,660). which Is most
ly in the savings banks deposits, and, 
'as you will recollect. It was In , these 
'deposits that the growth was shown 
tor 1904. The actual increase in cur 
savings bank deposits Is about £890,- 
[M0 ($1,898,000). BUls payable are a 
good deal higher than last year, ehow- 
Seaa they do an increase of over 61.- 
nao 000 484 886.666). Notes In clrcula- tfon° have tocréasert £ 70,000 ($840,666) 
end at tlmee during the year have 
ieemslderably exceeded this amount We 
ere pleased to be able to put a fur- 

itoer £20.000 ($97,383) to our reserve 
fond, thereby bringing It up to £Ai0.- 
060 ($2.141,388). It Is getting on to 
wards the half-mUlion—a figure which 
we shall all. I am sure, be «tojlghted to 
reenh—and all saved out of profits, 
and none of it by toe km of Jiew 
capital If you now turn to toe credit 
sldeu cash In specie and cash aX call 
«to short notice are more than £ 600,- 
660 ($2.920,000) above toow of tost
year, and show an excellent Pert*”™»®
mi »ur reeponslbllltles on the debit
eMe. these two together being clewe 
TTT’ 40 D6r cent, of our total Uabllt- 
yoe to the public. Investments are 
■lightly altered. We Bold our £25.

i2bm5. Bills receivable, loane on se- 
Slty and other aoccunts are higber 
bitoe mlUlon sterling. The £***£• 
Y* after transferring the sum
^filDOM ($48,866) from to P»*1' 
.. 'half-year, stands at £ 178,000

Î*4L883) which to £7.000 ($84.066)
l* toan'at toe corresponding date of 
l*4. At our last annua1 meetlr^tte

«mind you that ^ be
hehïïd.t?'not

ttra toere l^no* ample value and 

^theopto^oftitoC-nrtlt^,-^

■ aiasxow
Montreal

.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
—FINEST AND FA8TE3T=

Before oom-

“EMPRESSES”A year ago

18,000 1 EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114A00 
X. Pew l EMPRESS OF IRELAND J. ...TONS

From LtreroooL Prom St. lobn. N. B.
Mar. IS.........LAKE MAh.rvHA . .Mer. It
Mir. 27........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. «
Apr. 10........LAKE ERIE................”

i ,.

•r.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rat». 

SECOND CABIN.—Te Liverpool. 640:

all other points at equallyTo and from 
low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

8-3 MonS ai:
ClaJs^only. ^ „ yja Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap-

W. H. C. MACK*V. St. John. N. B.
or write

,.E. PERRT. A..ha F R.Earl Grey, Governor General 
of Canada.

> day night, with Mr. Cadwalader Sunday 
night, and Tuesday morning would go to 
Washington. .

“His excellency must be in Ottawa 
eoon,” said Colonel Williams. He will 
leave Washington Thursday. Prince Ar
thur of Connaught is coming to Ottawa, 
and Earl Grey must he there to meet, 
him and entertain him. And when the 
prince goes, the earl has a number of 
Canadian engagements, fto we can’t stay 
here long, you see.”

Arthur F. Sladen, private secretary, was 
that the earl s

RAILROAD L

LOW RATEvane a.
Second-el sss tickets on isle daily, Feb. 

Bn to. April 7th, 1266, lashMlTe, from 
St. John. N. B.,busy with preparations so 

visit, short as it was to be, would pass 
smoothly. Colonel Williams, as military 
secretary, doesn’t have to bother himsell 
with details. He was in a fine humor. 
Except that the weather reminded him so 
much of London that be had to ptoch 
himself to make sure it was little old New 
York, he was perfectly satisfied with 
everything. He liked New York. He had 
only seen the smoothest part of it.
••No Political Significance."

To Vancouver, B. O....» 1 
Victoria, B. 0-» ••••• •• / A F ÆN1
Ne# Westminster. B.O.. >
Jeattle A Tacoma, Week l yi/V

j 53-90Portland, Ora............
To Nelson, B. O.
Trail, Be C. .. e. .. ..
Rowland B. CL 
Greenwood. B. 4L 
Midway, B. CL 
Proportionwte Ratos «rem and to other 

points. Alee rates to peints jn OOLORy 
ADO. IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA sad 
CALIFORNIA.COUNTESS GB»Y, WIFH OF GOVHRNOB GBNBRAL. Jgg U n^

he have a chance to return too favor of aid military secretary. “It is purely 
hoipitality. - a personal visit. The time seems oppor-
Remlnde Them Of London. tune, and so he came.”

“This is my first visit to New York,” Lady Grey is-a beautiful woman, typical- 
said the earl’s military secretary, Colonel ly English, like her husband. The morn- 
Williams, "and I swear it makes me think ing was spent quietly by her, for the tnp 
I’m in London.” The colonel, a veteran down from Ottawa was fatiguing. This is 
of the Boer war, looked out toward Fifth Earl Grey’s second visit to hew York, 
avenue. He was happily ensconced in a but the first since he became governor- 
red plueh armchair at Mr. Choate’,. Sixty- general of Canada.

I »ce.5S-v,iY‘s&Tr-,,3i
C.P.R.. 8t John. 3. B.
The lining car service between Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
effect during the winter season, in now 
.cancelled. _______ *___________

lars aver The presence tomorrow night of the sec* 
for the United States.retary of state 

Blihu Boot, will give toe occasion an offi
cial internatioiial flavor,, It is known that 
Secretary Root is to tyat qh broad and 
important subjects affecting 
of Canada and the United States.

There will he a brilliant assemblage at 
the banquet, which vpll be held at the 
Waldorf-Astoria, and «We is much mter-

1
e relations

KOTOSDéportant BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.THE BANK OFti er.SHEET, 20th DECEMBER, 1908.

.. $4.866.666.46

2,141,882.23 
20,228.651.00 
3.868.677.80

ROYAL HOTEL.balance
By Cash and Specie at Bankers and

In Hand............................. .................... .. 3.782,453.os
gy ^ (*|ji and Short Notic® • 10,906,581.58 NO FUNDS FOR CHECK, BUT HE BOUGHT THAT WAYDr.

To Capital ..................... ..20,000 Shares of £50 wh pe4d* .........
To Reserve Fund ............» .****,‘* 11 ............................

" To Deposits and Current Accounts .............
To Notes In Circulation
To Bills payable and other Liabilities, 16,138.708 98

. provision for contingencies............................ 81,229 60
To Rebate Account....... ••• v* * * * “
To Liabilities on Endorsemeents »»

41, 43 and 45 Kln< Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. A

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, keyrleters:
B. A. DOHERTY.)

-814,688,086.16
desperate. Mr. EOhot, of the Elhot hotel, 
said that he came to his house about mid
night on Thursday. He registered from 
the city, but did not volunteer much in
formation about himself.
Broke Up Housekeeping This 

Week.

Wilcox, he availed himself of the oppor
tunity, and, quick as a flash, jumped free 
of KiDen and Baxter and started down 
Prince William street at a lively rale.

Both officers are big men and Linden, 
who was a U. N. B. hundred-yard man, 
was capable of moving at a rapid gait.
SUpped Out of His Overcoat.

Mr. Wilcox, however, says that he has 
done something in the sprint line. Lin
den had not got farther than the post 
office when Wilcox was close -behind and 
caught him by the shoulders. His man 
was equal for the occasion, as he slipped 
out of -the garment and attempted to 
dodge past Wilcox, evidently intending to 

down Princess to Water street. But 
toe clothing man was too quick for hint- 
He nabbed him from the rear, pinning 
both his arms to his side, end both fell.

Seigt. Baxter was so dose behind that 
iti order to avoid stepping on them he 
had to jump clear over. Wilcox had toe 
backs of bands scraped end Linden had a 
lm»» skinned. There was no further ex
citement.

By Investments— 
Consols, £253,000 at

86..................
National War Loan, 

£60,600 at 90 ..

Hugh F. Linden, who claims Moncton 
'as his birthplace and has been working 
in the insurance business here, is under 
arrest charged with obtaining goods under 
false pretences. He used checks on the 
Royal Bank of Canada, in which the bank 
officials say he has no account. Hie arrest 
was spectacular, for it was not accom
plished without a lively chase and scuffle.

A little after 7 o’clock, Linden went into 
the store of Wilcox Bros., in Dock street, 
and purchased a suit of clothes, an over
coat and a pair of trousers. They amount
ed to $26.50, and he tendered in payment 
a check for that sum drawn on the Boyal 
Bank of Canada, and signed C. H. Lin
den.” It was accepted and Jhnden re
tired with his purchases. Mr. Wilcox 

he had given several good names as

$1,068,889.8*

219,000.00 ; W. a. RAYMOND,... «L639.406.92
$ 1,277,889.33

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.H.

T Balance brought forward from **to Dominion ef Canada Beads, £140,000 
at 27...........

Other Securities............
660,393.83
668,706.90 > 1

The prisoner is a married man and has 
four step-children. Their home, until 
few days ago, was at 92 Spring street, 
they having come to this city from Monc
ton, Linden’s home. Housekeeping, how
ever, was broken up, and his wife and 
children went back to Moncton on Thurs
day evening. H. R. Coleman, grocer at 
the corner of Spring and Winter streets, 
said last night that Linden owed him, 
but he gives -him a very good name. He 
says that when he promised to make any 
payments he kept his word. Linden owed 
for $26 worth of groceries bought during 
March. Mr. Coleman also held a note of 
he in settlement of a previous account, 
for $40. The latter and $20 in cash had 
been given in settlement of an account 
of $60. “He said a few days ago, said 

On toe prisoner beii« searched in cent- Mr. Ooleman, “that be was breaking up 
ral police station, there was found $5 in house-keeping, as he gort somewhat behind 
cash a Royal Bank check -book, nearly and that he thought that it was toe only 
all used, and a number of loose checks course left open. He was in again this 

out for various sums. These were evening and said that he would be m to- 
skmed with the name. Linden, but toe in-1 morrow and settle up. On Thursday even- 
itials differed. In some cases they were ing he asked if I could lend him $5, ex- 
“H F.” The one he gave to Messie. Wil- plaining that his wife was going away and 
cox' was “C. H. Linden.” A gold watch he wanted to give her a little money I 
and chain were also among his posses- told him that I could not accede to his 
sions. On the watch guard was a medal request.”
won at some time for running half a mile. Mr. Coleman says that Lmden cxplam- 

It was found that Linden earier in the ed to him that the winter was the worst 
evening had bought a bat in F. S. season of the year in bis business, hilt 
Thomas’ store, Main street, and given a by spring he expected it to look up. Mr. 
check for $3 in payment. Coleman says further that he had o*
i After the prisoner was safely locked up once received a cheek froni Lmden and 
Detective KiDen and . Sergeant Baxter that was on the Bank of Brit sh North 
went to toe Elliot Hotel, where they were America. He deposited it and found toa- 
shown toe room Linden had occupied, it was all right. At different tames Lm 
Here they found the clothes which were den had paid cash to him. I am .very 
bought in Wilcox Bros.’ store, us well as much surprised that he should get into 
tihe hat from F S. Thomas’ store. These, this trouble, said Mr. Coleman, as he 
also Linden’s grip, were carried to toe always impressed me as being thoroughly 
central station. WW. He always seemed industrious.

While on the way up King street, Lin- Linden, who gave his age as twenty- 
den told the police that he is an insur- seven, came here from Moncton last 

agent The only reason he gave tor spring. He had been employed with the 
that he was ragged and Mutual Life of Canada.

2.602.489.56
By Bffis Receivable, Loans on Security, and other „ 41

Accounts • • s e.seee e e . ........................ • ** * * * * ‘ *
By T»e"i. Premises, etc., in London, and at the
Bv Deoort?*with Dominion Government requlr- 

7 Ja by Act of Parliament for Security of pen-
end Bank Note Circulation...................................

Note.—The latest monthly Return received 
from Dawson is that of the 80th November,
1906, and the figures of that Return are In
troduced Into this Account. The balance of 
the transactions for December with that 
Branch has been carried to Suspense Ac
count, pending the receipt of the December 
accounts.

«46,267.76
Electric Elevator sad all Leteet and Mad.

841,691.32
D. W. MeOORlDCK. Fro*.227,466.41

155,176.42S2SS.730.17 ABERDEEN HOTEL
e transferred to OtticerrfWld- r:1 ItSiferred teWUrarf Life 

Insurance Fun*........

run

Rates «1 te 21.10 per dap- 
U-30-23 Queea SL. near Prtace Wus.

says
references. . .

But then came suspicion into the minds 
of the firm and it was hurriedly decided 
to make sure about toe piece of paper.
Martin Wilcox went to the bank where, 
by good fortune, he found several of toe 
officials at work. He presented the check 
and was told that there were no funds 
in the institution lodged by H. F. Linden.
Mr. Wilcox, more convinced than ever 
that all was not right, .went at once to 
the central police station, where he tola 
his tale of woe to Chief Clark.

The chief at once sent Detective KUlen 
and Sergeant Baxter to work on the case.

Meanwhile another of the firm had en
countered Linden in Charlotte street and 
put the situation to him. He said all was 
right and he was willing to go to the 
store and talk it over. When he arrived 
there it was to find the police on hand 
and matters looking serious. He main
tained that he had money in the bank, a 
mistake had been made, and he was will
ing to go along and prove it.

Martin Wilcox, «peaking 
lowed, eaid that in consequence 
den’s assertion it was decided to take him 
to the bank to straighten matters out.
Linden walked with Detective KiDen and 
Sergeant Baxter on either side of him,
Mr. Wilcox walking near Detective Kil- 
len. Everything went smoothly till the 
time came to go to the bank, Coming to 
the door the officers stepped hadk to let

Then, according to Mr. his actions waa

ns.» A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor162.4M.9T
1*1.996.20tor April Dividend...

147,061,462.87

The DUFFERIN.$47.001,462.27

W» tax*-------- ». .bora B alsiwe Sheet wtth the Books In Dmflon, wrt the Certifié Heturos
from toe Branches, and find tt te present a true statement of the Bank e affaire. B. UROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE*
As John* Me A

iEDWIN WATERHOUSE, 
GEORGE SNBATH (Of Prioe. Waterhouse A Co., 

Chartered Accountants.)Auditors.r. 1206.22nd

CALGARY WANTS PROF. 
SCOTT OF U1B, TO 

DIRECT ITS SCHOOLS

and too jury went out at 4 o’clock tide 
afternoon. At 1130 tonight they had not 
roadbed a verdict and toe judge then or
dered them to be locked up for toe night. 
They will not now be heard from till 9 
or 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

MILITIA CHARGED 
WINNIPEG MOB WITH 

FIXED BAYONETS

t

CLIFTON HOUSE,1

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street.

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

BUYERS FOR WHOLESALE HOUSES

LAGTATED FOOD of what fol- 
of Lin-A Calgary', Alberta, despatch says: The 

school trustees of thia city, at a recent 
meeting, decided to endeavor to' secure 
the services of Prof. A. M.J Scott, of the 
University of New Brunswick, to take 
control of the publie school system of 
Calgary. This is being done on toe re- 
commendation of Daniel McIntyre, M. A., 
of the Winnipeg schools, who recently,, at 
toe request of the board, spent some time 
in this city looking over school matters 
and giving expert advice regarding im- 
provementa.

Winnipeg, Maxell 86—(Special) — The 
,«trike sitoation is «seaming very serions 
proportions. The Canadian Mounted 

) (Rifles have been on duty all day, and 
.(have been harried by anobe. The company 
Iws been running cars all day with police

men in each car.
Tonight toe 90to Regiment waa ordered 

out and marched to the subway, which 
appeared to be the main point'of trouble. 
A crowd attacked the car just south of 
the subway, and the militia charged into 
fixed bayonets, driving the crowd back.

Under the mayor’s authority, orders 
have been issued warning people to keep 
off toe streets, and notifying them that 
if they get in toe way they must stand 
the consequences.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning from tbs country M 

winter will find excellent room» and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate raw 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks barber. OI 
street car line. Within eney reach of bust- • 
nees centre.
848 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Identical in Effect to 
Mother’s Milk

Sugar of Milk being the basis of Lac- 
tated Food, the effect of the food in young 
infants is identical with mother s milk. 
-It can be used in alternate feedings with 
mother’s milk, when the latter is dcficien , 
without the slightest disturbance. .

Lactated Food has toe very valuable 
quality of correcting irritability of the 
stomach and bowels, and overcoming con
stipation. It far surpasses all other foods 
in the meet essential points. No mother 
should fail to use Laetated Food if unable 
to give her infant a full and regular sup
ply of breast milk. All druggists dell Lac- 
tated Food.

anoe ,ï. L. MeOOaKERT.
Linden enter.

THE DIRECTORY TANGLEThe000,000 from the previous 
school property was valued at $1,830,163, 
an increase of $81,814 over 1904.

There were 2,429 schools in operation, 
employing 2,566 teachers, of whom 1,000 

in graded schools.

! Prince Royal Hotol.
Me Alpine Publishing Company, who have
published for years past McAlpine’s City ,
Directory, obtained from Mr. Justice Bar- ' Centrally located. Cars pass ttl< 
leer an interim injunction restraining L. ! door every five minutes. Few minutes 
A. McAlpine and H. K. McAlpine from I Walk from Post Office, 
using in the publication of a city directory 
any orders given by subscribers or adver- : 
risers who intended' them for the directory | ’ 
of the plaintiff company. The injunction
also restrains the defendants from using Çogjf’g ÇüttOfl Root CompOUINj.
any cuts, dies or other property of the _ a_____ The only safe effectual monthly
publishing company and from publishing ( medicine on which wmnen cai
any directory in imitation of .the plaintiff 1 
company’s directory.

The injunction will stand until April 17, 
when a motion to continue it will be made 
and all the questions will be argued.

SPENT $1,000,000
ON ITS SCHOOLSRESERVE HAS INCREASED

II3-II5 PRINCESS STREET.
were

Bank of British North America 
Issues Annual Report.

/,
Halifax, X. S., March 30—(Special)- 

Thc report of the superintendent of edu
cation of the province of Nova bcotia,

of the Bank ? ^Ureter" Baby’s Own Tablets arc equally good
in full 1» | "owa that Uie o£ $1,000,000 in round i for little babies or big children. If W

! numbers was expended upon education child is suffering irom
ills of childhood a fewr doses of the lab- 
lets will cure it. And an occasional dose 
to the well child will prevent sickness.
Mis. A. Mercier, Riviere Quelle, Que., 
says:—“My baby was cross, irritable, did 
not sleep at night and did not stem to 
thrive, but. since giving her Baby’s Own 
Tablets all this te changed. Shu now 
eats well, sleeps well and is growing fat.
The Tablets have proved a blessing to 
both myself and the child.” So say all 
mothers who have used this medicine.
Ste. M0vouTcane^tatoemUfrem the Dr. M. Baxter is acting for the defendants. 

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,

HEALTH IN THE HOME
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop:

SECOND TRIAL IN ONE” 
WEEK FOR HALIFAX MAN ] 

CHARGED WITH THEFT
WON ALDERMANIC tiJi'1 North^America, published

SEAT ON RECOUNT
ian affaire generally, aside from the direct 

„ ,, , „ interests of the bank. The financial state-l'annouth, X. S., March 3»-(iP 1 , menfe ahwt, that during the past fiscal
\ recount of ballots cast m Tuesdays yegr thg ltank „f British North America 

• liy-election gives the seat m the council strengthened its position in many res- 
ite Fraser Gavel bv a majority of one. pects. For instance, the increase mde- 

HaMax, N. 8, ^ 30,-The m, Tuesday

. preeided over by Juatioe Graihani has had "Lcwirw Lad polled an equal number, paying usual dividends and making all ue 
i ^Btremmas time today. Charles Pitcher, disputed. The presiding alfowance, for b^ -d ;debte! ^wito^^A.AW .MjU, vote to Lews,

, A Co., is on trial. A jury early in the whom he declared elected. lwillteil (mt bv chairman that the
week failed to agree on a verdict. A ne^v ---------------  aar ^ " I bank Lad been able -to aecnmu’ate thte

in and tihe case tnod o\ yuu arc uot lively to cheer the hearts of j tilim for the imarve Tvdtk<mi any addit'oBr 
4«*aiD • I others by lovkiug down in the inoutii your-1 , ^u#[

Sro dam were spent taking evidence aett.

for toe year 1905.
There were 92,966 common 

7 086 high school pupils, a gam ot 3,095 
and 296 respectyely over the previous

Two thousand one hundred and fl’ty- 
four pupils attended the mechanics 
schools, and 1,721 the domestic science
schools. g* , . ■

The amount expended in provincial 
grants was $271,656.79. Municipal funds,
$145 627.20. and section assessment, >770,- 
560.32, a total of $993,864.$!, neing an in
crease of $8,812,88 over last year 

Thfc prop«rty valuation in sections wae Willi 
L |93,5i0,091> a decrease a£ more than at 25 cents u box.

school and depend. Sold in two qçgreCT o>
cssSfll per box; No.°2, 10 d» 
greea stronger for Spec™ 
Cases. 43 per box. Sold by cM 
rirrwgwtê. Ask for Cook’s Cte- 
ton Foot, Compound ; take re 
substitute.

<SiJury Disagreed in First Instance and 

it Looks Like Another,,
I'1»h

/
Windsor. OnlartaThe Coe1' "•dlolne rt..The Carleton gambling case, in which 

against the defend-judgment was given 
ants recently by Judge Ritchie, will be 
taken before the. Supreme court en bane 
on certiorari at the Easter term. J. B. ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 

IN THE TIMES.
■

am a Teacher—'"Whet Is the chief end of man?*i jpry w&s sworn

i.
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Tto be dyspeptic Is to be mker- 
confused

depressed In mind, forgetful.
Irresolute, drowsy» languid and 

useless.
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptom» of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
er another reeemblee nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get nd of it 
ie to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done by 
the use of

1

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

■

It regelates the stetnaoh, stimulates the
secretion of the saliva and gsstrio juice to 

*Kf*eilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the blood, and tome up the entire 
ayitem.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
writes: “ Last winter I was very thin and 
was feat loosing flesh owing to the run 
down state of my eystem. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, lose of appetite and bad blood, 
t tried everything I could get hut to no 
purpose. I finally started to use Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and from the firm day I felt 
the good effect» of the medicine ud am 
Itreng and well again. I can eat anything 
tow without any ill after efcects. It give» 
me great pleasure to recommend Burdock 
filood Bitters, far I feel it saved mj life."

SILVER DESSERT KNIVES AND 
FORKS with Pearl handies, 1 doz. in 
Mahogany Case, $22.50.

SILVER FISH KNIVES AND FORKS 
jh with Ivory handles, 1 doz. in Mahog

any Case. $20.00.

SILVER DESSERT KNIVES, Ivory 
handles with Sterling Silver Mounting 
1 doz. in Satin Lined Caee, $8.50.

SILVER CANDELABRA, beet quad
ruple plate, bead pattern, 4 lights, fit
ted with silver shade», with different 
colored «Ok linings, $13.75.

SILVER CANDELABRA, beet plate, 
French Grey finaft, $12.86.

COPPER BANQUET LAMPS, with -old 
brass trimmings, with green dome- 
shaped globe and bend fringe, $17.00
oooclete.

BLACK WROUGHT IRON LAMPS 
with Japanese shade decorated in pink 
and green poppies, $12.00.

BLACK WROUGHT IRON LAMP, with 
ruby fcWl anjd globe, $9.00 complete.

HA.WKES’ CUT GLASS-12 inch Vase, 
flare top, beautifully cut, $10.80; also 

«be for $8.00.

CUT GLASS COMPOSES, flinch, $10.00, 
$12.00 end $16.00.

OUT GLASS CELERY DUfiHBS; $8.00 
and $10.00.

GAULDON DESSERT PLATTS, half 
dozen, in White and Gold Deooration, 
$16.50 half dozen.

GAULDON AFTER-DINNER COFFEE 
' CURB AND SAUCERS, half dozen, in 

White and Gold Decoration, fitted up 
nicely in «ilk lined box, $15.00 half doz.

GAULDON DESSERT PLATES in Bine 
and Gold Decoration, half dozen, with 
Festoon» of email Pink Boses, $18-00 
half dozen.

OAUIDON CUPS AMD SAUCERS, half 
dozen, in Pink and Gold Decoration, 
with dusters of email Pink Rowe, $16 
e half dozen.

WEDGBWOOD koUTLLSON CUPS and 
SAUCERS,, half dozen, in White and 
Gold, in silk lined box, $12 half dozen.

WEDGBWOOD CUPS AND SAUCERS, 
half dozen, in White and Gold Decora
tion, in eilk lined box, $10.00 half dozen.

WEDGWOOD BREAD AND BUTTER 
PLATES, half dozen, in White and 
Gold, $0.00 half dozen.

half dozen AFTER-DINNER OOF- 
î CIJPS AND SAUCERS in same 

decoration, $8.00 half dozen.

one

7

Also
FEE

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

REXTON
BEXTON, N. B., March 30.—Dr. The- 

J. Bourque, of Richibueto intends op
ening a drug etore next week. He will 
cart)- a full Une of medicines, swp», toi
let articles, etc.

A trotting match ha# been arranged to 
take place on Tuteday next between a 

owned by R. Phinney and H. Law
rence's horse. The race is for fifty dollars 
a side, and will take place oil the ice in 
front of Bidribucto, the winner to take 
three !heate out of five.

At East Galloway last week David J. 
Forster lost a valuable horse. He was 
hauling cedar poles and, in starting ,tbe 
load suddenly snapped the chain bidding

mas

mare

\

WEDGEWQOD DESSERT PLATES, half 
dozen, in White and Gold Decoration, 
$10.50 half dozen.

WKlXxEWOOD CUPS AND SAUCERS, 
half dozen, in Dank Blue and Gold, in 
eilk lined box, $12,00 half dozen. -,

WEDGBWOOP BOUILLION CUPS and 
8AÜ0ÉRS, half dozen; in Bine and Gold 
Decoration, $13.50 half. dozen.

FOLfflY BOULHON, half dozen, in Green 
and Gold Deceaetiony $10.50 half dozen.

FOLEY CUPS AND SAUCERS, half 
dozen, in Crimson and Gold, $8.00 half 
dozen.

FOLEY BREAD and BUTTER PLATES, 
half dozen, in White and Gold with 
small Pink Roses, $7.50 half dozen.

CROWN DERBY .AFTER DINNER 
COFFEE CUPS AND SAUCERS, half 
do*n, in Dark Blue and White, $6.00 
half dozen.

BROWN HETTY COFFEE POT, with 
Silver Deposit, $16.00.

AU RENE GLASS VASES in Ivory end 
Green, $15.00 and $9.00 each.

TIFFANY GLASS VASES in different 
Shapes, $15.00, $10.00 and $8.00; also 
Whipped Cream Bowie, and Bon Bon 
Dishes at $6.00, $450 and 4.06 each.

(RUSSIAN BRASS QANDHLABRAS, 7 
lights, $9.00; smaller ones at $4.50 end 
$350 each.

RUSSIAN BRASS JARDINIERES at 
$550, $7.00 and $8.00 each.

RUSSIAN 
$450 and $4.75 each.

RUSSIAN BRASS TANKARDS, with 
Copper Banda, $6.75.

RUSSIAN BRASS TEA CADDIES in 
aval, eçoare and octagon dhflpGB, ait $4.00, 
$450 and $5.50 each. I

BRASS AND COPPER CURATES AS
SISTANTS a* $6.00 and $750.

STERLING SOLVER GGMFOBTB in 
French Grey and Pierced Silver, $16 and 
$1350.

STERLING SILVER SAUCE BOATS, 
perfectly plain, bright finish, $850. '

LIBERTY SILVER BON BON DISHES, 
something very new and pretty, with 
Enamel inlaid, $7:76 each.

SILVER PLATED ENTREE DISHES, 
oblong shape, bead pattern, $13 each.

SILVER PLATED BREAKFAST DISH, 
which can he made into five different 
dbhee, with separate compartment for 
hot water, oval shape, bead pattern, 
$2250.

SILVER PLATED ASPARAGUS DISH, 
beet English Plate, regular $15.00, sale 
price $12,00..

FERN POTS at $3.00,

.

" ■
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REV. THOS. MARSHALL
REPLIES TO MR. MULLER

■POSITIVELY
Going-Out-Of-BiisinessAnother View of the Effects of Beer Drinking 

in Germany—-Why Have Wholesalers not 
Dealt With the Matter of Adulteration ?

It Is reported that this Is not a CLOSING-OUT SALE, but merely an advertising 
scheme to promote extra business. .We now, as heretofore, positively state that this is

A Genuine Going*Out*Of*Business Sale
And the store is To Let.
All orders placed for Spring delivery have been accepted and the goods are 

arriving daily.
The entire stock of stylish and thoroughly dependable Dry Goods and Ready- 

to-Wear Garments for women and children have been marked down to

i
/I hardly think Me introduction of 

Germany is -helpful to hie cause in argu
ing in favor of pure liquor drinking as 
against prohibition. He has the merit 
of some novelty in stating that the reason 
why Germany is ahead of other nations 
is “because it is considered a crime and 
punished as such to adulterate beer, wine 
and spirits.” German beer is not 
thought by representative men of that na
tion either to be a help to physical de
velopment or a preventative of drunken
ness. Baron Leibig said: “We can prove 
with mathematical- certainty that âs much 
flour as can lie on the point of p tob’le 
knife is more nutritious than eight quarts 
of the beet Bavarian Beer.’’

Prince Bismarck said: “Beer is mining 
Genmany. The prevalent use of beer ie 
deplorable. Beer drinking makes men stu
pid, lazy and incapable.”

General Von Moltke says: “Çeer is a 
far more dangerous enemy , to Germany 
than all the armies in France."

The fofléwing paragraph Is from » late 
issue of a representative paper, and the 
facts it

Editor of Times:
Desr Sir,—The Times states that your 

correspondent of Wednesday evening is 
the “probable secretary-treasurer”’ of the 
new wholesale liquor dealers’ association” 
“and will .probably be the principal dir
ector of the liquor dealers’ interests.” For 
eudh a position he would reasonably be 
supposed to be well informed about the 
liquor business, and the aims of the men 
engaged in it. You have summarized the 
main points of his letter as being that 
“■unadulterated liquors would do more 
good than prohibition.” If temperance 

had implied eudh a «weeping charge 
against the character of liquors sold in St. 
John, judging by the paet; they would be 
called “ignorant fanatics.” I am not, how
ever, in this matter disposed to question 
his conclusions. If the adulteration of in
toxicating drinks is the alarmingly sarieue 
evil stated by hi»», æd « carried even to 
the meanness of "making sacramental wine 
out of . wood alcohol and aniline dyes," as 
be affirms, hie new organization has surely 
before it a legitimate sphere of 
work. Wholesale dealers ought to be in
terested in,and feel a responsibility far 
the quality of liquor* «odd, and if vour cor
respondent knows that his assertions are 
‘true, then am director of ti»e liquor dealers 
interests, and as seeking to uplift the 
traffic in which ho is engaged he ought to 
take such practical steps in the interests 
of his trade ae té make 
transactions impossible. He would pet 
find temperance men going to Fredericton 
to oppose such legudatiou. If the liquor 
dealers’ idea of promoting temperance is 
to get more stringent laws against adul
teration, and they work no flwnttr at it 
than they have in the peàt, prohibition 
will be a fact ‘long before pùre Hquora are 
universally sold.

Your correspondent is hardly Consistent, 
when in ope paragraph he berates temper
ance men for interfering with liberty, and 
then recommends them to get legislation 
that necessarily interferes witht t^ie free 
action hé chums for Uqnor selling.: Sen
sible men wifi Werider why he should ask 
temperance men to seek for legislation 
to cWpel his trade to sell pure liquors 
instead of the trade-seeking for it itoeli 
Temperance men consider the question of 
adulteration to be .only 4 jnmpr matter in 
the cause of drunkenness—it is the al
cohol that makes' men drunk—and .èvéfa 
the purest liquors, are known to intoxi
cate, and countries that have far more 
stringent laws against adulteration than 

own are cursed more than we are with 
drunkenness. Oùr proposition is that 
whatever decreases the u* alcohol as 
a béVêrftge decreases drunkenness, ana 
we are aiming to diaeçurage ita use alto
gether.

PHENOMENALLY LOW PRICES
men

In order to effect an Immediate disposal of the whole stock.
This space will not allow us to mention one-hundredth part of the many lines 

on which you can save money. The following are merely a few of the bargains :

Also cheaper qualities In LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR at 

proportionately low prices.

Ladies’ Whkewear.
Corset Covers, 13c. to $1.68.

Regular value, 20c. to $2.75.
Drawers, 23c. to $2.28. Regular

value, 40c. to $3.75.
White Underskirts, 48c. to $1.78.

Regular value, 75c. to $2.75.
Nightdresses.

$1.18 to $2.98.
to $4.00.

Misses* and Children’s Nightdresses, 
48c. to 78c. Regular value, 65c. to 
$1.10.

1

Ladles* New Spring Coats, $5.48 to 
$11.98. Regular valae, $8.50 to $15.50.

Lakes' New Spring Costumes,
$8.48 to $22.48. Regular value $ 12.50 
to $30.00.

Ladies* Separate Skirts, $1.98 to 
$9.48. Regular $4.00 to $18.50.

Misses* Separate Skirts, $1.48 to 
$2.48. Regular value, $3.25 to $4.50.

Leties* Showerproof Coats, $4.98 
to $10.48. Regular value, $9 to $16.50.

Ladies* Blouses in Lawn, Muslin,
Percale, Zephyr, Sateen, Lustre, Lace and 
Silk, 48c. to $9.98. Regular value, 65c. 
to $15.00.

Ladies* Wrappers. All good styles 
and colors, $58c. to $1.98. Regular 
value, $1.00 to $2-75.

Ladies* Knitted Underwear. Very 
superior grades of Fine White Cashmere,
Merino and Natural Wool, 98c. each.
Regular value, $1.30 to $2.25.

Every line of goods in the house to be disposed of Immediately at quick 
closing-out prices—COME AND SEE.

r :.............................................

contain» toe beyond dispute. 
Prussian cabinet is becoming 

alarmed at tbe increase of drunkenness 
throughout the country. The consump
tion; of alcohol in Gernany ie appalling. 
Four ministère of the cabinet representing 
education, agriculture, commente and in
terior, have joined in a general ordinance 
compelling t^e government officiale to co
operate with the temperance people in 
combating the evils of drunkenness. Spe
cial instructions have been issued for the 
starting of workmen's clubs where , good 
food an) wholesome, popular literature 
may be obtained and where alcohol is.bar
red. The erection of nuineroqs . drinking 
fountains has been ordered. The general 
sale of fresh fruits .and non-alcoholic 
drinks in railway Stations and in public 
highways will be encouraged. Systematic 
expositions of the Stile of alcohol will be 
provided in the schools. These are the 
most advanced measures yet adopted by 
any German state for dealing with dnunk-

Jt ddes hot appear ftifein what I have 
quoted that the Genmans are so much 
concerned about t}»e quality of the liquor 
as they are about the quantity of liquor 
consumed.

Germany has -a good many people your 
correspondent calls “extremists,” that is, 
total abstainers Who are working for pro
hibition. In Dresden in September there

"The

i

discreditable

*
Extra good qualities, 

Regular value, $1.60
f

jr-

m
r :Drawers, 23c. to 28c. Regular 

value, 30c. to 60c.
Odldreii*s Dresses in Lawn, Muslin,

Percale and Silk, 78c. to $3.48. Regu
lar value, $1,25 to $4.50.

were more-than, two thousand delegates in 
attendance at an Anti-Alcoholic Congress. 
Germany finds, as all other nations have 
found, that even the purest liquors when 
drunk make drunkard».

?
7our

/
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MARSHALL.
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St. John, Mar* 22nd, 1906.

J. ALLAN BELYEA,THE IRON AND THEBE IS NOW 
A MASS OF PROOF

4>
STEEL TRADE

84 Kino, Street.
The Only Disturbing factor is 

the Coal Strike-Very Heavy 
Orders.

. ' wibl
«te

That Lumbagoes Always Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pitts.

expression to it, far the Koran instructs. 
“Let none of you treat bas brother in a 

he himself would dislike to be treati

as itbe running of freight trains, except in 
real necessity. As to steamboats for the 
transport of travelers, they should be less 
in number on Sundays, but his grace does 
not favor stopping them ae the working 
classes need to have an opportunity of 
getting away from the city on occasions, 
which they could not do on any other day 
of the week.

What his grace does oppose are Sunday 
excursions organized for profit, and amuee- 
mente, or such subjects as theatricals, 
concerts, or other public spectacles.

Arcbbkhop Bruchési concludes "that the 
point ought to be more dear, that no pro
hibition should1 include enjoying the coun
try air on Sunday, hunting or fishing quiet
ly, or taking other honest amusements."

A CARGO THAT IS 
WORTH $700,000L way

ed."The Iron Age says: Uncertainty with 
regard to labor situation in bituminous 
coal fields has been the principal factor 
effecting pig iron markets. Consumption 
* on so extensive a scale tint even a ■mo
derate enforced restriction would be high
ly embeiaaang. It. does not look as 
though consumers are ^rnubh frightened, 
a.Twj concessions made occationallyi indi
cate that some pig iron manufacturers are 
dubious as to the future.

Deliveries of crude and finished iron 
and steel are. proceeding at record rate, 
and in some of the (heavy lines contracting 
for future is at an extraordinary pace, no
tably in steed rails. U. S. Steel Products 
Export Company has sold 50,000 tons steel 
rails to Grand Trunk Pacific Railroad for 
delivery this year. There is a eteady 
flow of good contracts coming out for 
structural mills.

So far this month the American Bridge 
Go. booked 54,000 tons. Steel prices 'have 
hardened all along the line. Carnegie Co. 
advanced open hearth and foeseemer bil
lets 32 per.ton to $27.

Representatives of the United States 
Steel Corporation, as well as either leading 
steel concerne, declare that the reports 
bearing upon a falling off in orders bave 
in most cases been greatly exaggerated.

It can be stated authoritatively that the 
unfilled tonnage on the books of the Uni
ted States Steel Corporation at present 
is about the same as three months ago, 
when 7,600,000 tons were reported. When 
all the reports bearing on the shrinkage 
in new busmees is taken into consideration 
this record can be regarded as remarks-

Over the last three months, based on 
the foregoing figures, new business has 
been coming in at about the rate of pro
duction. In other words, the Steel Cor
poration has mode no inroads on its or
der books, and a spurt of activity, such 
as characterized the industry in the lat
ter part of last year, would bring un
filled tonnage far above the high-water 
mark.

In this connection it can also be said 
that the Lackawanna Steel Company, not
withstanding that it w turning out more 
steel than ever before, has increased He 
.unfilled tonnage materially over the last 
three months.

■i
Quebec Man Cured his Kidneys 

With Dodd’s Kidnçy Pills, and 
his Lumbago Vanished.
QUEBEQ, P, Q., Maodh 30.—(Special) 

John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 67 
Little Champlain street, this, city, has add
ed his statement to the great mass of 
proof that Lumbago is caused by disorder
ed Kidneys and consequently easily cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Bills, Mr. Ball says:

“I was troubled with Lumbago for two 
years. J could not work. I had to get 
up at nights to urinate so often that my 
rest was broken'. I read of cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pffls and made up my mind 
to try them. After the first box I could 
see and feel a change. Three boxes cur
ed me completely.”

Lurribego, like Rheumatism, is caused by 
uric acid in the Mood. Uric add cannot 
stay in the blood if the kidneys are work
ing right. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make tire 
Kidneys work right.

WILL ADJOURN
UNTIL APRIL 17

Now on the Pacific from 
British Columbia and U. S. 
Ports to United Kingdom. .

OTTAWA, Ont-, March 30 (Special)— 
The insurance commission decided today 
that when today’s meeting adjourned it 
stands adjourned until April 17. It is 
expected that a couple of days will now 
finish the work in Ottawa, and that the 
meetings will afterwards take place in 
Montreal and Toronto, according to which 

it ie intended to in-

The fact that a steamship sailed from 
Tacoma, Wash, recently with a cargo val
ued at $700,000, of which B.ltieh Columbia 
furnished freight to tibe value of $268,088, 
and that the vessel was bound via the 
Suez Carnal for the United Kingdom, is il
lustrative of the growth of Pacific trade.
We quote from «lorâtj; who have to make twd or three tri»
JStramer Nmg abroad each year, know the misery, ami
^ cl,— often positive injury that seasickness
for the United Kingdom via ____ causes. Winter voyages are especially ag- 
eanal, carrying a cargo $7 , . grafting because the rough seas and
Victoria and Vancouver furm^ed the • bri mal de m*r even tho
greater portion of the large cargo of the jenced travellers. Ott'y those wLrt
Unto the dhipments bemg loaded here and ^ had a deliglltfuj trip in anticipation 
at Vancouver on the mwardtoip. The completely 6 polled |>y seasickness, can ap- 
oonegnmento from BmtiA Gdurohia ag- precjate 4hat the Anti-Mal de Mer Belt 
gregaited $268,028 firom Tacoma, $285,884 meilM With one of aefe proper]y 
and from Seattle $135,910- The adjusted one may enjoy every moment of -
stem US the cargo shipped j1”®1 British an ocean -voyage without fear of being ill. 
Columbia is canned salmon, of wtnah there ^ Anti^Ial de Mer Belt is based on 
toe 35,979 cases, valued at $215528. Cargo 
from these ports goes to Hongkong, Liver- 
pood, London, Glasgow, Smgppore and 
Kobe, It includes tallow, coffee, whaleoil, 
stores, whiskey, salt herring and 7,046 pigs 
of lead worth $33,607.

The largest item in the cargo furnished 
at Tacoma ipdodes 2,000 bales of cotton, 
billed to Kobe and worth $115/100. For 
Yokohama a refrigerator plant, worth 
$30,000; is being shipped, while to Singa
pore goes a launch worth $3,750. Of the 
flour on the liner, most of it goes to Jap
an, -the trade with China having fallen off
to,almost , , , Mile. Deny, the young lady who came

Drugs, Manila boaad, mineral wool, boa fpom Qermany wjfch Miss Barker and has 
dhooks, hope, wnre, matreæea, fruit trees, ^€en ]jer guc^t for some months, will 
tallow, salmon, leaf, plug and smoking o ]eave tys evening for New York. She 
bacco, car wheek, and lumber from Taco- )|ag made many {rienda in St john aD(I 
ana are being tilnpped to Yokohama, Kobe, w-y greayy missed, more particularly 
iMoji, Nagasaki, Hongkong, Shanghai, - the German and French clubs. 
Freemantle, Adelaide, Manila, Tientsin,
Singapore, Liverpool, London, Glasgow 
and Aberdeen. Much of the lumber geing 
to the Scottish ports is to be used in ship
yards. The box shocks go to Shanghai, 
where they will be used in making boxes 
for Shipping coal oil.

“A number of shipments of flour, her
ring, rice and barley, donated by van- 

firms to the Japanese famine fund, 
consigned to Japan, and will be

Bnyers of Wholesale Housesinsurance company 
vestigate first. f

Drunkards Cared In 24 Hours
Aiy Lady Can Care the Host Violent 

Drunkard Secretly at Home.
Te Prove It* Free Trial Package Is Seat Sealed 

to All Who Write.
Let no woman despair. The sure, quick, 

permanent cure for drunkenneos has boon
f°ît1tà Golden Specific. It has no odor. It 
has no Uflte. Jurt a little Is put in the 
drunkard's cup of coffee or tea, or in me 
food. He will never notice It, no will be 
cured before he realizes it, and he will never 
know why he abandoned, the. tante for liquor.

THE GOLDEN RULE
OLD AS THE WORLD

the reasonings and deductions of such 
celebrated scientists as Currie of London; 
Jobard of (Paris; Bennett, Keraudreu and 
others of equal note. This belt is not an 
experiment, but has been tested by trav-f 
ellers ia all parts of the world with the 
one invariable result—that it absolutely 
prevents seasickness. ’ >

Full particulars may be obtained from 
R. D. Taylor, Agent, 12 South Wharf 
St., St. John, N. B., or by addressing the 
Anti-Mal de Mer Belt Co., 180 6t. James 
street, Montreal

“All things whatsoever ye would that 
men should do to you, do ye even so to 
them."

Hie Golden Buie may be said to have 
-existed always and to be a part of all re
ligions. Sixteen hundred years before the 
birth of Jesus, there ran an Egyptian vale 
to the deai: "He sought for others the 
good he desired for himself. Let him pass

ble.

on.”
A century .liter than titoe—thirty-four 

hundred years away from this present— 
when tile Hindu Kingdoms were being es
tablished along the Ganges, it was writ
ten: “The true rule in bust new is to guard 
and do by the things of others as they do 
by their own.”

The Greeks in 1070 B. C. caste yet neaa> 
er the wonting of Jesus, with: “Do not 
that to thy neighbor which thee would 
take ill from Mm.”

The books and sorodle of the Hebraic 
law taught the truth. In al time-stained 
parchment, believed to have been in
scribed first some twenty-five hundred 
years ago, is to be read: “Whatsoever you 
do not wish your neighbor to do to you 
do not that to him.” And to strengthen 
this, the teachers of 600 B. C. added im
mediately: “This is the whole law. The 
rest is mere exposition of it,”

Conftiecius in 551 B. C. advised: “What 
you would not wish done to yourself do 
not unto othere.”

At the first Buddhistic Council, btid at 
Itajagriha in 477 B. C., the scribes almost 
duplicated the (glviee of Egypt’s priests, 
writing: “One should seek for others the 
happiness one desires for oneself.”

■

:

Dollar Package
Gone Mad Prom Whiskey.

His deeire tor drink disappears absolutely, 
and he will even abhor the ve»y eight and 
emell of whiskey. . . , .

The vigor he has wasted away by drink 
twill be restored to him, and his health and 
strength and cheerfulness will return to 
brighten your home.

Golden specific hae cured some of the most 
violent cases In a day’s time. This tact Is 
proven by many ladles who have tried It.

Mrs. Mattie Balklns, Vanceburg, Ky., says:
“My husband took two doses of your medi

cine about five months ago and hae not 
taken a drink or had any desire for liquor 
since then. Our home is so different now.”

Mrs. Mabel Zink, R. F. D. No. 6, Salem, 
Oregon, says:

“My husband has not touched liquor since 
I gave him the sample package of your Gol
den Specific."

Save your loved one from premature death 
and the terrible consequences of the drink 
curse and save yourself from poverty and 
misery.

It costs absolutely nothing to try. Send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. Halnee, 
6309 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and he 
will at once send you a free package of the 
marvellous Golden Specific In a plain, sealed 
wrapper.

He will also send you the strongest, con
clusive proof of what a blessing it has been 
to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial package of Golden 
Specific today.

FREE Best for Babiesone 
were 
carried free.” Nestlé’s Food is the nour

ishing, fattening, healthful 
. part of rich cow's milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no mttV required.

Man Medicine Free.
You can now obtain a large dollar sire free 

package of Man Medicine—tree on requeet.
Man Medicine cure» men-weaknees.
Man Medicine gives you once more the 

gusto, the joyful aattetaotlon, the pulse and 
throb of physical pleasure, the keen settee 
of man-sensation, the luxury Of life, body- 
power and body-oomfort—free. Man Medicine 
does it.

Man Medicine cure» 
oue ddbtuty, earty decay, gieoouneged man
hood, functional failure, vital weakness, 
train fag, backache, prostatitis, ldduey 
trouble and nerfoeeneee.

You can cure yourself at home by Man 
Medicine, and the full size dollar package 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrap
per, sealed, with full directions how to uee 
it The full slae dollar package free, no pay
ments of any kind, no receipts, no promisee, 
no papers to elgn. It is free.

AM we went to know la that you are not 
sending tor it out of Idle curiosity, hut that 
you went to be well, and become your strong 
natural self once more. Man Medicine will 
do what you wust It to do: moke you a real 
mac, man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address will

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESHl 
FAVORS SUNDAY BILL 

WITH RESERVATIONS
x-weaker-r, nerv- A century and a half before Christ the 

law of Rome once more repeated the 
theme: “The law imprinted on the hearts 
of cl] men is to kwe the members of so
ciety as themselves.”

It is practically certain that no land 
which has at any time laid claim to a more 
or lees true form of civilization has omit
ted some phrasing cf this basic ethical 
teaching from its moored or civil philosophy. 
When Alexander of Macedou marched in
to Persia in 334 B. C. did he not find there 
before him the meet usual of all these 
closely paralleled formulae?

"Do as you would be done /by,” ran the 
Zoroaabrian precept.

Finally, ùtohwwtted gave yet another toe.

Montreal, March 30.—(Special).—Areh- 
biahop Brndhesi. in an important letter to 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick made public to- 
day, gives the weight of hie approval to the 
biU on Sunday Observance now before par
liament, but with certain reservations ns 
to details.

Archbishop Bruchési remarks that in re
sponse to the desire of the honorable gen
tleman, he expresses hie opinion on the 
proposed law. The bill, he declares, might 
be softened down in certain clauses but ita 
principle, he approves.

Hk grace says he is in accord with the 
proposal to prohibit on Sunday, aU traffic 
and sales, except necessities of life, as well

Nestle’s Food
makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.
TH* LZEMINO. Witzs Co.. Lierre», 

WOWntEAL.
bring It; ell 

you bare to do I» te send end get It We 
send It free to every discouraged one Off the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Oe., 4M Lack 
Bid»., Detroit. Mick.

It’s mighty easy t* mistake venom for vir-

L. . y-'‘.'nijAlÉr

the wiffle-tree, which struck the horse. 
The horse ran a dhort distance and, when 
overtaken by Mr. Forster, was found to 
have broken one of its hind lege. It had 
to be tilled at once,

A. T. Hatcher is preparing to tomld a 
new kitchen to the rear of hds braiding.

Mrs. F. Molnemey has disposed of her 
stock of groceries and small were» and 
Ae will confine her business to the selling 
of ice cream, cooling beverages, etc.

Mrs. George Jardine of KouchMxmguac 
ie visiting her niece, Mrs. W. E. Forbes of 
Bichiibucto.

Mite Hattie Smith, of Oocagne, ia visit
ing her cousin, Mias Nellie McKinnon, at 
Richdbucto.

Douglas Wood, of Newcastle, visited his 
home here thie week.

Mies Aggie Cochrane, of Richibueto, 
went to Montreal Tuesday.

Mr. Wartman. of the Singer Sewing Ma
chine Co., of Moncton, was in town this 
week on haziness.

The quarantine for diphtheria has been 
removed from Frank Graham’s house at 
Mann River.

The weather has been very mild the 
past fetw days. The greater part of the 
snow has disappeared.

A. J. Girvan visited Moncton thie week.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, March 

30—With the approach of spring, brings 
a boom in business. Several cars of po- 
tatoei have been leaded here for the Bos
ton market, and many more can be ship
ped. The ruling price is $1 per barrel.

John Murray and Mabel Sambils, of 
Diamond Square, were married Wednes
day evening at the home of the bride. 
Rev. E. H. Cochran tied the nuptial knot.

A popular widow who went to Boston 
a month ago hae captured a citizen of 
Uncle Sam, and the marriage takes place 
this evening.

John Shehen, of the American House, 
is in Boston looking after a small fortune 
left to him by a worthy friend.

Mrs. Theodore Peterson has vacated the 
old Kelly house, and moved into the De- 
Witt residence in the lower part of the 
village.

Housesmiths’ Union officials announce 
that a national strike had begun against 
the allied iron trades association and 
20,000 men are now on strike on the 
contracts of members of the associe tien 
throughout the United States.

Five crews of men are to leave Ghic- 
from the Steam Shovgl and Dredge-eg°imen’s Union under contract for work in 

the harbors of Chili. The Chicago union 
is also being called upon for crews of men 
who are sent to Panama,

A WeddingGift from Floods'

Is Always Acceptable
Special Attention to Mail Orders

Floods’ » King Street
To be Found at

A Few of the Many 
Choice

V

■/

Wedding Gifts

■

\
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TxMANY CHANGES COMING 
IN BUSINESS SECTION 

OF CITY ON MAY DAY

, LET THEMTHIS EVENING
Myiflde-Barder Company présenta "êan- 

iôy Bottom” at the Ojxena House. MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.ALL COME Tv*.

THE WEATHER HiCity laborers to Hold “Talker- j 

fest” for Civic Candidates) 
on Thursday Night

P08LEGÀSTS — Moderate northeast *aJ«s. 
clearing, Sunder, etrong northwest winds,
•Be and cooler. " ' ;___ '

FYN0P6IS—-Tne disturbance Which was o\er. 
t*e Southern States yesterday has moved , 
▼err raoldly to the Maritime Provinces, . 
bringing strong winds and rain. To Banka, 
strong wtfnds shifting to northwest. To Am
erican Porta, moderate northwest galea, 
©team signal No. 2 wae displayed at noon. -

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during fast 24 hours 44 
lvoweat Temperaturo» during laet 24 hours 34 
Temperaturo at Noon,..................................... ‘ ‘ jT;
xiï». SocnjtJ i^fand

J32 deg. Fah.) 39.38 inches. Wind at Noon. 
Direction, N. Velocity 12 miles per hour. 
Rain and cloudy this morning.
Same date lost year, highest temperature, &*, 
lowest. 36. Weather fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Ittrector.

Mf * »
/

HiWe are now offering the very latest styles in Silver Grey and 
Light Tweeds,

HiV
ters on Charlotte street, will occupy the 
store vacated by the Arnolds.

The store occupied by Carloss* restaur
ant and the Nordhéimèr Piano IvO., will 
be thrown into on a and used by Fraser. 
Fraser & Co., as a men’» furnishings es
tablishment.

Waterburv A Rising 
obtaining more room 1 
department, but say that they -are not 
likely to make any" move this. year.

Mi R. A. Ltd have taken the McDiar- 
mid Drug budding, to which they will 
extend their furniture department.

F L. Tufts and Pedersen, the florist, 
who are located in tie Alexandra Hotel 
building, wfl exchange stores on or about 
the first of May. . u

Amland Bros, will add to them estab
lishment the upper flat of the adjoining 
store, which they will convert into 
pet department.

Brock & Paterson will have the advan
tage of more room for their millinery de
partment, as the owner of the building 
will add two extra stories.

Several parties have been mentioned as 
probable .tenants for the new Globe 
building, among these being Bowman A

J** A. Tufts and M. L. Savage are re- 
tirips from business;. the retail license of 
M. A. Finn bias been transferred to Com- 
caii A Sheehan, who have taken the 
Sands building, occupied formerly by 
Emerson & Fisher.

The present premises o\ the Canada 
Permanent Loan and Mortgage Corpora
tion wfll be taken by G. W. Parker, 
agent for the Confederation Life, whose 
present office will be1 taken by Andrew 
Blair, agent for the Crown Life. The of
ficie- now occupied by Col. White, D. O. 
C., have not as yet been taken; nor has 
a tenant been found for the building 
formerly occupied by T. B. Barker A 
Sbns.

Any mayoralty or alderman:,: candidate 
who -is desirous of voicing this views on 
civic questions from the public platform 
has the opportunity presented to him by 

-the City Laborers’ Union.
The union has decided to hold a public 

meeting in Berryman's Hall on Thursday 
night for the express purpose of discuss
ing -. civic affairs and hearing what the 
various ca-ndidateL have to say in defence 
of their past record,. or what the new 

are prepared. to promise for the

titSome very important changes Si"ill take 
place in the commercial part of the city, 
on tiie first of May, changes that, as a 
business man remarked to the Times, “go 
to show that there is a decided change 
far the better, and business people of to
day demand up-to-date quarters and are 
willing to pay the price.”

Several deals have not yet gone through, 
and several changes that were ‘to have 
taken place this year will probably stand 
over for another season.

The Canada Permanent building at the 
corner of Prince William street and Mar
ket Square, will, it is expected, be .in 
readiness for occupancy on May day, when 

i the following tenants will take up quart- 
! ers there. The basement will be H. H. 
Biasett’s hairdressing establishment, while 
the Canada Permanent Loan and Mort
gage Corporation have the entire main 
floor to themselves. Suites of rooms on 
the first floor will be occupied by H. H. 
Pickett and Lt.-Col. White, D. O. C. On 
the second floor will be the offices of John 
F. GJeeson, The St. John Exhibition As
sociation and Henry W. Robertson. On 
the top floor F. C. Gates, the American 
log inspector, will have a pair of offices, 
the remaining rooms of which will be de
voted to dormitories.

Mr. Pickett’s offices in the Canada Life 
building have been taken by Alexander 
Watson, lumber broker.

The offices now occupied by the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce wiB be occupied 
by Harry R. McLellan, for the Mowry 
Safety Nut Co.

Henderson A Hunt, when communi
cated with would not say definitely 
whether or not they would occupy the 
building on Charlotte street now used by 
James Anderson and the Oriental Cafe.

The Robertson A Trite* store has been 
taken,by the Arnolds for their store, and 
t^e American Clothing House, who, since 
the recent fire, ■ hâte had temporary quar-

Ik
ikvk
ikik
ikwere desirous of 

for their wholesale ik
ikik
ikikcomers 

future.
It is. expected that all the mayoralty 

candidates and quite a number of the 
aldermanic aspirante will be present.

WASHINGTON; March 31—Forecast: East
ern States and Northern New York-Fair to- 
night and Sunday, colder tonight, onsic to 
%igh northwest winds. ,

ik We think there is not a coat to equal them in style, cloth and tailor
ing under $11.00

See this collection of $6.9 Ç Coats for Ladies and Misses. We think 
it little more than the usual cost of making alone for such garments.

ikik
ikLOCAL NEWS THINK ST. JOHN MAN

IS DEAD IN BANGOR
Hi

ika car- ik
A. MACAULAY BROTHERS <Q. CO.
*****

Proton unit for cooking stoves, $&00 a 
load delivered. Gibb'on A’Co.

Attention is called to the furniture ad
vertisement of N. A. Uombrook A Go., on 
page 3. ~

iMk» M. Dover, 560 Main street, wfll 
held her millinery opening on Tuesday and 
(Wednesday, the 3rd and 4th.

A .united meeting < led by staff officers 
HiB be held at the Indiantown 8. A. hall 

Monday evening.

Manifests for 63 cans of United States 
received at the customs house

Man Believed to be George Carry 
of This City Died at Hotel 
There.

*

(Bangpr Commercial, March 30.) _
A man of about 50 years of age, giving 

the name of Frank Kelly, applied for a 
room at the Waverly House, Thursday 
night and went to bed, along with another 
man whose name was not learned. At 
breakfast time Friday morning when the 

aroused Kelly was found to be

New Lace Curtains. •k-

guests
&ick and unable to rise. A doctor was 
called who pronounced the trouble to be 
congestion of the brain. A priest was 
sent for and the man died at 7 o’clock.

His name is believed to be George 
Carry, of St. John, N. B., since on Thurs
day he wrote à letter to James McLaugh
lin of that place, signing it with the above 
name. He had in his pockets $26.65 and a 
gold watch. The body was taken to the 

of Coroner Finnegan, who decoded 
The re

vere

Over i, 5^00 Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From.

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You

--V

Have Seen 
Our Stock

were

►
Sherlock Holmes Outdone,, by the Trac

er of Lost Perrons, in -this -week’s Satur
day Evening Post, from boys on street or
toll’s.

I

32 CENTS TO 32.50 PAIR.In a game of Bosket Ball last night the 
CL A. A. dub team defeated the Carmar- 

street team by a score of 18 to■ 1.

A very complete list of choice wedding 
gifts appears in y the advertisement of 
foods’ Co., Ltd., today. Read the prices.

Registrar Jones reports one marriage for 
Hie present week; also twenty-four births 
—AS grrb, nine boys.

rooms
that no inquest was necessary, 
mains will be held until word is had from 
the dead man’s frien*. Carry or Kelly is 
described as having a sandy complexion 
and a red moustache. He came out of 
the woods this week.

T
SENATOR ELLIS 

CENSURED THEM
ONLOOKER AND TMt

NEW LICENSE ACT
\

Come early and get first choice.
L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Sq.

Writing jn the New freeman he 
Claims it can Easily be Evaded United States Immigration Of

ficials at St. John Were 
Guilty of Imtiscretion.

James McLaughlin, the local liquor deal
er, when seen by the Times this morning, 
said that he knew of no person by the 

of KeDy or dairy, who would be in New SILK WAISTS For EasterCommenting upon the new liquor license 
act which vas recently passed by the New 
iBtanowick Legislative Ae^emibly at the 
request of the t repérante party Onlooker ,,
in the New Freeman coobende that there Senate on
• _ j;**—.Tfwr fVp, mroimro On Hon. Senator h toe feônate onss ssfiMAe
Scott ActdSstricts with any quantities of ™P «he U^dttà&'ssæ&xst mristfsaasara
C., living in St. John, who is not en-

ST15 •"sMkSl ^ *2
quor that he wanted and dhip it to whom- Hyed before £

he pleased in Scott Act or other ^rebaggageex^«i^usw« done at 
districts of the province. In other words Bt Jchn aitoHabfett^aonaUy. 
it would be only neoeasary for persona in H00- ^ ^Tthe
Scott Art districts to send their orders S fee
through parties in St. John who are not United States wtiMwit payment of -fee,

‘ vent any one in Scott Aot districts who is 1 -‘l*,' „ , .
not himself engaged in the illegal sale of D. Boyaner, optician, has installed in 
liquor to order any quantity of hqqnrs ând his new optical parlors, 38 Dock street, a 
then transfer them to those who are rhoit scientific equipment for eyesight 
known te be violating the Seott Act. This testing by means of ; which be can déterra
is only one of he many ways that the new ine the exact lenses his patrons may 
act may be ignored, but the writer not be- need, and can fit them with comfortable, 
ing-s special pleader for the liquor inter- well-fitting glasses. •
esta is not concerned at present With do
ing more than pointing out how in his 
opinion the new act wffl fall far rftort of 
what its promoters had hoped far it.

Bangor.- Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, N. B, 
Drill conduct the services at St. Stephen’s 
shuTcfh at the usual hours, 11 a. m. and 
6 P- ™- .

• \A NEW TREATMENT
FOR TUBERCULOSIS White SilK Waists, Prices $2.00, 2.50, 3.00. 

BlacK SilK Waists, Prices $2.50, 3.00, 3.50. 
Ladies* Japanese SilK SKirts, Price $1, all colors 
Ladies* Corsets, Prices 25, 40, 50c. up to $1.25. 
New Plaids Just Opened at Price 20c. per Yard. 
Hosiery, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Vests, Etc., all at the lowest 
Gash Prices.

Mre. William Davidson will lead the 
meeting at the King’s Daughters’ Guild on 

' Sunday at 4 p. m. Service for the recep
tion of new member».

------- ----------
The cart of S. B. Butrin, barrister, who 

k in the field as an aldemwmc .candidate 
Ri Sydney waid appears m this issue of 
«he Times.

Dr. D. E. Berryman Perfecting 
System to Combat White 
Plague.

The New Freeman say» that Dr. D. E. 
Berryman is perfecting a system to revolu
tionise the treatment of tiiberenloins. He 
hopes to have Ms treatment so far perfect
ed se to place it before the New Bruns
wick Medical Association at its next meet
ing. Dr. Berryman’s invention includes the 
use of a «Meld or mask- to be placed over 
the nose andzmouth of the patient. This 
shield is perforated to-permit of proper 
breathing. The khield has A double door 
and-between tire-outer and inner door is 
placed a sponge saturated with »-propriet
ary liquid. By the use of the shield and 
the saturated sponge Dr. Berryman hopes 
to be able to demonstrate to the satisfac
tion. of the New Brunswick Medics! As
sociation that two of the most important 
matters in the .treatment of .consumption 

be accomplished—namely jo kill ell in
vading bacilli before they get more than 
inside of the outer doer or covering of 
the mask and gradually destroy the-bacilli 
already in the system by the inhalation of 
■the fluid from the sponge into the lungs.

, Junes’McCarthy, coachman, of this city, 
left last night for Boston, where ’ his 
brother. Thomas McCarthy, lies danger
ously ill.

Campbell’s XXX choppers have been 
on the market only two years. Just long 
enough to prove that they wiU cut slick 
frBd stand in any kind ol weather. -

trench millinery opening. All the Paris 
model .'bate and 'bonnets, selected' by a 
member Of the film, have arrived together 
■with latest-millinery trimming». We shall 
bold opening display of these po Tuesday 
sad Wednesday 3rd. and 4th St April.

IKJ soever
\ I

r .

. W. MONTGOMERY, 7 and 9 Foot of King St.I
THIS IS RAINCOAT SEASON !

April showers will soon be here and by providing yourself with one of our new 
coats, you will be stylishly as well as serviceably dressed. We have all kinds. ■

.-V .cair \

jeet is treated fully and conci»ely and a 
lot of valuable information, given. Baby 
Carriage da»» are about here:

Eight deaths occurred in the city dur
ing the week, resulting from the follow
ing rcauses:—Inanition, 1; diphthena l; 
acute chorea. 1; fracturedjkull, l^rapil- 
llary-bronchitis, 1; obstruction of bowels,

a-

3-4 Length, 7-8 Length and Full Length.DEATHS
REYNOLDS—In this cite on the 31et Inst 

Charles Edward, only- Rurvlv.ng eon of 
James, and the late Charlotte Reynolds, in 
the seen year of his age: leaving a wife, fa
ther and five- sisters to mourn their ead 
loss.

Funeral om Monday from hie late residence, 
n St Patrick street 'at 2.30 p. m. Service at 
the Cathedral.

In Light Grey, Medium Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn, Green and Mixed Effects. The * 
prices start at $5.oo up to $13.00. The variety is large and you can buy cheaper here 
than elsewhere.

N.Y. STOCK MARKETPOLICE COURT

Ærîfflf to TZ"%££
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday Today 
Closing O^g Close

273ti 275

Case Against Mrs. Procter for 
Keeping Disorderly House 
Comes up Monday.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tee late for elasstflcatlon). 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 

^STREET. 4PROBT. STRAIN <Sl CO.,Amalg Copper ...................WJH
....375M

6
The annual meeting of the owners of 

lots in Fernhill Cemetery will be held on 
at 4 o’clock at the

Anaconda .. .. .- ..
|NOOD BAY FOR EARNEST WORKERS 
U everywhere •- f dtetrlfoutirig ' circulars, 
samples and advertising matter. No canvas
sing. Cooperative Advertising Co.,

3-21-6 t

HIVjAm Sugar Rfrs. .
Am Smelt* Rig 
Am Oar Foundry.
Am Worien............
Atchison .. .. ..
Am Locomotive ..

larV&^Y. M 1UK
« m

cSrtft « West. »» B
Colo F & Iron .. 66%
Gen Electric Co.. .. ,♦ 1TJ- ™ ^

Erie, first pfd. . . * • JSjJ

ro&N»^.‘..:i^ J8 g
Manhattan -.....................• ... »H4
Met Street Ry Ctict. ...1M
Mexican Central...............
Missouri Péclflc.' • . • #
Nor A Western .
N. Y. Central . .
North We®t .» .•
Ont 6 Western.................. M
Pacific Mali. . ...... 4514
Peo C & Gas CO..............9g.
Reading ....... ..134^ 134?, 1-4%
Republic Steel............... SIH 31
gloss Sheffield • «
Pennsylvania. . .

KM4

' " 4314Mondav afternoon , _ _
Board of Trade Rooms for the election 
of directors and receiving the reports for 
llast year; all l^t holders are eligible to 
gttend -

43%In the police court this morning William 
Kirkpatrick for being drunk was remand-

New94%93% 93V4
68% 69
87% 87%

York.6»

ROBERTSON ®G0
562 and 564 Main St.

St John, N. B.

88% .TXTANTED—A GOOD NEWSPAPER SUB- 
VY Bcription solicitor. One with experience 

.preferred. Unlese three good references are 
furnished application will not be considered. 
Salary or commission. Address, MARITIME 
FARMER, Sussex. N. B. 3-31-1 wk.

ed. 111%
Israel C. Parker was charged with as

saulting his wife, Annie Parker, and also 
with being drank and disorderly in bis 
house on High street. Parker pleaded 
guiitv and was -remanded.

Mrs. John Proctor was reported by the 
police for keeping a disorderly bonce at 
88 March road, and the witnesses specified 
for the prosecution in the report are WTil- 

• A large congregation was prêtent sit flam Kirkpatrick, (who was remanded far 
the service» of the forty hours’ devotion drankeflness), George Kirkpatrick, and 
in the Cathedral lqet ,evening. Rev. A. Gladys McDonald.
W. Meaham preached > very eloquent ser- The case was to liWe con» up this 
Bion. Tomorrow night the devotion will morning.
ck»e' and the sermon will ibe delivered by t-lerk Henderson informed the court that 
Rev. J. W. Holland. ithé potioe when they went to notify Mrs.

Proctor to attend court, found the door 
The series of gospel temperance meet- locked on the inside, and were unable to 

legs held in Union Hall will close on Sun- get in. Judge Ritchie adjourned the case 
day afternoon with a rally day. Repree- until Monday and in the interim the police 
entatives of the churches and of the tem- will endeavor to get Mrs. Proctor to come 
iperance societies will address the meeting. I to court. Fading that they will present 
Thé (hoir of, St. Matthew's and other | her with a warrant. ;
churches will ring. There will also be i George Kirkpatrick said this morning 
special music. I that he understood that Mus.' Procter had

vacated her premise» on the Marsh road. 
The magistrate stated that if she bad left 
the city that was an excellent way to dis- 
poee cf the ease.

Main street Baptist, church-teervices at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Hardy 
wrifl .preach at tl» morning eem ioe and 
«he pastor. Rev. D. Hutchinson, m the 
evening. H» subject wiH be: “The Dan- 
gere of. Protestantism.” Baptism in the 
afternoon after the Sabbath school hour.

TftOR S AILE—BAT MARE,
-I- pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young'. 
Good roadster. With; bundling tills- mare will 
develop into a superior aniuutf, as she has 

Apply for particulars to 
MAGEE, care D. Magee's Sons.

3KU, CjlNG LEE WIU, REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY- 
O from 690 to 632, Main St. about April, 
15th. Firet-claas hand work. Sa Mactlon 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered;
tiring your'So’hTand GET tour

,X> stilt made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate panto,, two dollars. .Pressing 
done in firet-daes style. B. J. WÀX*L, 29 
Dock St.

X> OY WANTED—APPLY AT THE OFFICIE 
JL> of the CURRIE BUSINESS UN^VER- 
SJTT, LTD., 128 Germain St:

ABOUT 925

the breeding. 
DAVID

Store Open Evening's
' . jV , _ e . : ■ . .. -

—----------—-------ON AND AFTER--------------------------

Monday, April 2nd

316
E 96

SS

1<6 ^
60% 61
4SV, 46-4

94-493 I
31%

34
Roc,,a,ana.....................^ ^ 1

Southern Ry. ...................
Southern Factflc. , . .. 69% **
Northern Pacific. • • • *220 220

3-31-6 t
40-8 mo L®TV-LARGE PLEASANT FRONT 

X room, witfboTjt board preferred. Apply 
67 CROWN STREET. (left hand hell) 1 t.
VITANTED—HOUSEMAID. APFLŸ. NO. 1 
VV CHIFMAN HILL.

SISINatl. Lead. ..... ..«•
Twin., City...........................
Tenn O & Iron .....

D. S. Rubber .  ............ 64%

v.Wabash .»••••• 2»^ "-i
Total sales In N T yesterday 782,800 shares.

UM4 119% 119%
148%148%

33%m 3-31-6 t.♦
Adjt. Thompson, assisted ; oy Mrs. 

(Thompson, will conduct special revival 
meetings at the Salvation Army Barracks, 
3iiU street, all day tomorrow. The offic
ers and local officer» and soldiers- of the 
corps will also assist Adjt. Thompson in 
these meeting.-. You are cordially invited 
to attend.

64% Successor te
9 SHARP tt McMACKIN,

YA7ANTED—GIRL TOR GENERAL HOCSE- 
V Vft'ork; one with some knowledge of cook
ing: must have references. Apply 158 GE.R- 
MAIN STREET. 3-31-1. f.

T>OY WANTED TO LEARN SHOB-MAK- 
D tog business. Apply J. F. BBROEAN'T,

31-1 wk.

vS. W. McMACRIN
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

“Sandy Bottom” was the -bill at the 
Opera House last night and was Staged by 
the Myrkle-Harder Stock Company in a 
first-class manner. The story is of the 
moonshiner», whose dastardly acts finally 
bring them into.the hands of the law.

M>s Emma Myrkle did her work in 
excellent style, while Mira Bessie War
ren, in the role of Mother Littleton, a 
witch, well merited the great applause she 
frequently received for the work she did 
in a difficult part. Sara. Kingsley also 
played her part well. The male charact
er, all acquitted themselves admirably..

Specialties were introduced between the 
a.cte and were thoroughly enjoyed.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn .............................. <4%
May Wheat. «-•••■«• <7/,
May Oats...............................»>%
July Corn ............................... 44%
July Wheat...........................77%
Sept Wheat. ..........................“%

335 Main Street, North End.m> 496 Main St.44%
77%77%

TTTE WILL SELL THE ""EXCLUSIVE 
VV right to manufacture and well our 
Household Garbage Burner In the state of 
New Brunswick to the right parties. For 
price information and deecription of device 
apply to DOMESTIC GARBAGE BURNER 
COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 3-30-6 t.

30% 30%

iA GREAT BARGAIN,
A Gilt 

Tea iSet

44%44%

(Some Low 
Prices at Our 

I Three Stores.

77% 77%
77% 77%There are many bright newspaper 

in New York, and one of the brightest 
among them is • Jbhn F. Kelly, of the 
Morning Telegraph. His experiences on 
ithe road, of which he tells in his latest 
book, “The man with the Grip,” are 
brimful of the joy of living and aKve with 
wit.
S&od fc.novamp in Ms make-up, he knows 
something of the New York Morning 
<Telqgraph’s “Apostle of Mirth,” John F. 
JSeïïy.

men

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dominion Iron & Steed . 32 
Twin City. ..........................us à k3333 ,

mo LET—FROM MAY #ST. THAT OEN- 
I trally located, self-contained, dwelling 
house, first floor, No. 150 Germain, corner 
Horefleld St 7 weil-Hgh’ed, comfortahte 
rooms and bath, modern improvements. For 
narticniare inquire ot W. TREMAINE GARD. 
No. 77 Charlotte St. 3-30-t, f.

YA7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Reference required. 
Apply MRS. E. R. CHAPMAN, 166 King St. 
Eaet. 3-30- t.f.

\X7ANTBD—MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO 
VV assist with care of two Children and 
bouse work. MRS. MACUAIR, 63 St. James 

3-31-6 t.

VX7ANTED—AT ONCE GIRL FOR GE7N- 
VV oral house work. Must have good ref- 

»., Apply to MRS. D. J. PURDY, 323 
St. North End. 3-31-6 t.

PN. Y. COTTON MARKET.

, .. - U » U»
. . . .1X12 M12
...............10.47 10.47
.. .. ..10.40 10.48

May Cotton...........
July Cotton . . . 
October Cotton .. 
December Cotton

Wnenevcr oao ttnos a man wsth

LJ Canned Salmon, good quality, .10c tin.
Canned Peee,.................................... 6c* «n.
Canned Corn...................................Sc. tin.
2 pkga Force. .. ................................. 25c.
2 Pkgs Pear ine...................................
French Sardines .. ..........................10c. tin.
2 largo bottles German mustard, 25c. 
Quart boties Tomato Ketchup, 20c. 
Best Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c.

Cxtra low price on good Black Tea

WALL STREET
$5.00. (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On {to QO 
sale now for - -

AUCTIONS i ®rS'”SttSi

realize a total of about a quarter of a mil
lion dollar» on the “deal.” Dr. Pugsley 
lies for the past twenty years been one of 
Canada’» (hardest worked, a» well a» ablest 
lawyer», and political friends and enemies
will join in congratulating him upon the sold to George Dick for 840d.
■ooeemful doring out of this one of his Mecklenburg street, same estate, With-
macy financial venture*. drawn at ¥2,«00.

HON. DR. PUGSLEY’S SUCCESS
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Geld Crews
1b the City.$5.00We meke thest. Best 25C

Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.36.60reeth without plates............. ........
Ooid filling» from...........................................Ç-W
Sliver and other fl’Jlpg from......................«to-
teeth Extracted Wltheet Fein, 15c. G.F. FRANCIS & GO$6,031. . 4 .

Two lots with house ou Queen street, 
belonging to the late Fra'iufls O. Jordan 
estate, eold to Alex. Phillips for $2,000. 
A3so lot, same estate, near above iplace,

Lots on

ed irregular. erences 
Main L •l J PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,

>142 Mill Street.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET T7IOR SALE-THAT BEAUTIFUL RBSI- 
XTW YORK March 31—Cotton futures T deuce at Lakewood, 5 m' lee out Loch

tsnirSs tsi-’sœs' ai
141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

FREE°Tto1FMBeu« Hal’. Method.

Boston Dental Parlors. I

■

I ate■

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

100 Barrels Choice Turnips 
at 50c. per Barrel

Ladies’ 3-4. Length Spring Coats,
At $6.95 Each.
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